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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 

(Part I—Questtons and Answeis) 
onnOIAL UPOBT

739
p a r l ia m e n t  o f  INDIA

Friday, 8th D ece m b e r , 1950

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven 
of the Clock.

[M r ,  S p e a k e r  in  th e  C h a ir ]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
E x ch ang e  B ank  o f  I ndia  and A f r ic a

*764. Shri Sldhva: (a) Will the
Minister of Finaiice be Pleased t o ^ t e  
the financial position of 
Bank of India and Africa Ltd.. which 
went into liquidation?

(b) Has the loan paW to the said 
Bank by the Reserve Bank of India 
been recovered?

(c) What is the decision of the 
Liquidators in this respect?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshteukh): <a) to (c). Liquidation
proceedings are not complete, and 
it is therefore not possible to state any
thing regarding the ^ s e n t  
position of the Bank. The loan paid to 
the Bank by the Reserve Bank has not 
yet been recovered as the claim has 
been disputed by the Liquidator who 
has filed a petition in this regard in 
the Bombay High Court and the hear
ing in respect thereof is still to take 
place.

Shri Sidhva: May I know whether 
this amount which was given to the 
Exchange Bank was sanctioned by the 
Directors of the Reserve Bank?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member has 
put that question a number of times 
before. .

Shri Sidhva: But no reply has been 
forthcoming. Therefore I am raising 
the question again.

Mr. Speaker: That question need not 
be repeated. Last time, the Finance 
Minister stated that proceedings were 
pending before the High Court and 
therefore he ‘could not give the 
information.
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Shri Sidhva: Sir, this is an import
ant matter.

Mr. Speaker: I do not think any 
arguments are necessary.

Shri' Sidhva: No arguments. Sir, but 
w’ith your permission may I submit 
that several times this question has 
been put and no answer has been 
forthcoming.

Mr. Speaker: How can the answer 
foe given when the legal proceedings 
are pending. The hon. Member will 
see that any answer disclosed here is 
likely to prejudice the claim of the 
bank in the Court. I think the then 
hon. Finance Minister Dr. John 
Matthai made that position clear.

Shri Sidhva: I wanted to know what 
was the decision of the Liquidator. 
That is not sub judice.

Mr. Speaker: He has disputed the 
claim: that is his decision.

Shri Sidhva: On v;hat grounds?
Mr. Speaker: The whole matter is 

sub judice^, -  ^
C e n t r a l  D r u g s  L a b o r a t o r v , C a l c u t t a

*766, Shri Kamath: WUl the Minister 
of Health be pleased to state:

(a) ihQ name of the Director, Central 
Drugs Laboratory, Calcutta; and

(b) his qualifications for the post?
The Minister of Health (Rajkumari 

Amrit Kaur): (a) Dr. B, Mukerji.
(b) A statement showing his quali

fications and experience is laid on the 
Table of the House, [See Appendix:
VI, annexure No, 35.] .

Shri Kamath: Is it a fact that this 
officer is also an M.D. of Michigan and 
an M.D. of Munich?

Rajku mari AxDrH Kaur: He is a
D.Sc. of Michigan- he is not an M.D. 
of Munich.

Shri Kamath: Is it a fact tliat in 
1944 he used to tag on *‘M.D. of 
Michigan’*?
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Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I do not 
propose to allow questions on indi
viduals.

Shri Kamath: Is it a fact that he 
used to style himself as MD. Michi
gan, or M. D. (Munich)...

Mr. Speaker; Order, order.
Shri Chattopadhyay: Was his

appointment recommended by the 
Public Service Commission?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: He has been 
there for many years and his appoint
ment must have been sanctioned in 
the proper way. I may add that he is 
an oflBcer with the most brilliant aca
demic career and extremely good 
qualifications.

Shri Kamath: Does he hold any 
doctorate in medicine at all?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Next 
question.

Shri Kamath: Sir, it is in the public 
interest.

Mr. Speaker: It is not in the public 
interest that an indi^^dual officer*# 
merits should be discussed in that 
manner. That official has no chance 
of coming to the House and giving 
information. I admitted this question 
just with a view to see if there w tf 
any principle involved. No principle 
appears to be involved in the question 
and I do not propose to allow any 
more questions.

Shri Kamath: I want to know 
whether the officer possesses any 
doctorate in medicine, or any other...

Mr. Speaker: T)ie hon. Member 
may make enquiries in private.

Mr. Kamath: That is not satis
factory. I will take it up again.

H o m eo pa t h ic  E n q u ir y  C o m Siit t e e

*767. Shri S. C. Samanta: WiU the
Minister of Health be pleased to refer 
to the answer given to my starred 
question No. 1535 asked on the 10th 
of April. 1950, regarding the imple
mentation of the recommendations ol 
the Homeopathic Enquiry Committee 
and state:

(a) whether the views of all State 
Governments on the recommendations 
of the Homeopathic Enquiry Com
mittee have been aacertairied;

(b) if so, whether the Government 
of India have formulated an all-Uidia 
policy in the matter; and

(c) whether Government have taken 
any action to implement any re- 
eommendationfi?

The Minister of Heal(li (Bajkumari k 
Amrit Kaur): (a) The views of all 
State Governments and all Chief Com
missioners except two have been 
received.

(b) and (c). The Government of 
India have not yet fo rm ula t^  an j^ l- 
India * jpolicy in the matter. The 
Report of the Homeopathic Enqiury 
Committee was considered by the 
Third Health Ministers Conference 
held in August-September. 1950. A 
copy of the resolution adopted by the 
Conference on this subject is laid on 
the Table of the House. [See Appendix
VI, annexure No, 36.] The Govern
ment of India are in consulUtion wito 
the Medical Council of India and the 
State Governments regarding further 
action.

Shri S. C. Samanta: Since the hon. 
Minister has just now stated that the 
Health Ministers’ Conference had 
accented almost all the recommenda
tions of the Homeopathic Enquiry 
Committee, do Government think it 
necessary to wait for the views of the 
State Governments in order to take a 
final decision on the matter?

Bajkumari Amrit Kaur: Yes, Sir, it 
is necessary, because the detailed re
plies from the State Governments vary 
a good deal and therefore the questions 
have to be referred back to them.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
when the unanimous recommendation 
of the Homeopathic Enquiry Com
mittee regarding the establishment of 
a Central Council of Homeopathic
Medicine, as accepted by the Health 
Ministers* Conference, is gomg to be 
implemented?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: Every action 
will be taken as soon as the views of 
the State Governments have been 
received.

Shri S. C. Samanta: Do Government 
think it necessary to pass Central 
Legislation to coordinate the Homeo
pathic system of medicine in the
States?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: If it is
necessary to pass Central Legislation 
of course it will have to be brought 
forward.

Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay:
Does the Committee recommend the 
starting of any training institution in 
Homeopathy?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: The
recommendation of the Committee in 
general for teaching Homeopathy was 
that those who were going to practice 
the art of Homeopathy should have 
the some basic training in modem
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medicine and that later they should 
have their Homeopathic traimng m 
Homeopathic institutions, provided 
they were of good enough standard.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
whether the Health Service is as eager 
to accept and utilise the indigenous 
system of medicine and the Homeo
pathic system of medicine as the hon. 
Minister Is?

Mr. Speaker: O rder, o rder.

Shri Janede: Is the Government 
going to start a Homeopathic insti
tution in India?
' Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: All that has
been covered by my answer.

I n v k st m e n t s  by Indian C a p ita lis ts

*7«8. Prof. Ranga; Will the Minister 
of Finance be pleased to state whether 
it is a fact that Indian capitalists have 
been trying to invest their funds, 
accruing to them in Pakistan or trans
ferred t*') Pakistan, in some Curqpeaa 
countries including England?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh): Government have no
information on the subject.

Prof. Ranga: Have Government any 
means by which they can possibly 
ascertain any export of Indian capital 
abroad?

Shri C. D. Deshmnkh; Not in the
present circumstances when there is 
no exchange control on our side on 
movement of funds to Pakistan.

P ^ .  Ranga; Does the same answer 
apply to the movement of capital to 
other countries also?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: There is ex
change control in regard to every 
other country but Pakistan.

Prof. Ranga: What is the position in 
regard to other countries, especiallv 
England? "

S ^ l  C. D. Deshmukh: No capital can

capital from India to other countries? 

from India to other countries.

Shri A. C. Guha: Have any reports 
come to Government that some Indian 
industrialists have been earning foreign 
exchange through exporting jute from 
East Bengal?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: If th ey  export 
jute irom East Bengal the dollars 
would accrue to East Pakistan,

Shri A. C. Guha: Our Indian 
industrialists have been taking busi
ness from India........

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let not 
the hon. Member argue.

Shri T. N. Singh: Have G ovem m ^t 
any infonnation regarding foreign 
money being accumulated in foreign 
countries as a result of trading by 
various firms? Certain firms while im
porting goods from abroad are earning 
a certain amount of commission which 
is credited to their account abroad in 
foreign currency. Have Government 
any knowledge of it?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: They are 
supposed to declare all acquisitions of 
dollars. If they do not do so obviously 
they are circumventing the law and in 
that case of course Government have 
no information.

Prof Ranga: What are the reasons 
why we don’t have exchange control 
in regard to Pakistan while we have 
it with other countries?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: With Pakistan 
we had> a pa>Tnent agreement under 
which it was agreed that there should 
be no exchange control between the 
two countries. After the rise of the 
controvery in regard to exchange 
rate, and as a result of flux of time, 
the payment agreement has expired. 
The present position is that we have 
no agreed rate of exchange with 
Pakistan. Unless we have such a rate 
it is not possible to operate an ex
change control. ’

P rot Ranga: Are we obliged to wait 
for ̂  the fixation of that agreed rate 
until the International Monetary Fund 
comes to some definite decision in re
gard to the exchange ratio?

Shri G. D. Deshmukh: Not "‘obliged 
to”, but it is desirable,

Shri Himatsingka: In view of the 
exchange rate, is it likely that Indian 
capitalists would send money to Pakis
tan?
. Shri C. D. De^bmukh: It is very un

likely at the moment because we are 
claiming that the Pakistan rupee is 
over-valued. *

l^ r l  lyag i: May I conclude. Sir, 
thirt our trade and commerce with 
Pakistan is absolutely at a standstill 
today?



Shri C. D . D e s h n m k h : The word 
“absolutely” probably would be in
e x a c t. For all practical purposes it
is at a standstill, but there is no reason 
why it should remain so. Even if 
there was no agreement on the 
exchange rate, the Member would be 
aware that we had an agreement in 
regard to jute and various other com
modities in exchange some months 
ago.

G azetted  P o s t s  in P a r t  C S t a t e s  
" Shri Poonacha; Will the

Mii:iistei of Home Affairs be pleased 
to stale whether it is a fact that a 
Common Cadre of Gazetted Officers Is 
g o in g  ti> be created to fill up Gazetted 
P o s t s  in Part C States?

The Minister Without PortfoUo
(Shri Rajaffopalachari); The hon.
Minister for Home is doubtful if in 
vie^v of differences in language, 
customs and laws, and long distances, 
a Common Cadre for all Part ‘C* 
States is a practical proposition. How
ever, Combmed Cadres with one or 
more Part C or Part A States are 
possible and in certain departments 
e.g. Judiciary and Police, it is function
ing or is actively under consideration.

Shri Poonacha: May I know whether 
the Government of India are aware of 
the fact that seriDus administrative 
difficulties are experienced because of 
the fact that the gazetted officers in 
some of the Part C States are perma
nent fixtures there?

Shri Eajagopalachari: The difficulty 
arises out of the size of these States 
and the fact that most of the employees 
belong to each particular State. It is 
\'ery difficult to transfer them to 
States with different language, diff
erent laws, and die like. But as I 
have already mentioned, various 
Departments of Government are con
sidering schemes for slightly extending 
the scope for transfer and exchange 
and the like. In certain Departments 
already this facility is available, but 
the whole question is being considered 
esfjecially, as I said, in the line of 
tacking to these States neighbouring 
States whether of Part A or Part C.

R e s p o n s ib l e  G o v e r k m e n t  f o r  C o o r g

*770. Shri Poonacha: (a) Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that a 
Re^oiution requesting the Government 
of India to introduce responsible Gov
ernment in Coorg within the frame
work of the Indian Constitution, was 
unanimously passed in the Coorg 
Legislative Council in its last Budget 
Session?

(b) If so, what action have Uie 
Government of India taken in the
matter?
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(c) Was the Chief Commissioner of 

Coorg asked to offer his remarks on 
this resolution?

(d) If so, what is the nature of the 
‘ remarks offered by the Chief Con^ 

mLssioner of Coorg regarding this 
resolution?

The Minister Without PortfoUo 
(Shri Rajagopalachari): (a) Yes.

(b) The Chief Commissioner was 
informed that the present time was not 
opportune for making any change in 
the constitutional set-up of the State,

(c) and (d). It is not in the public 
interest to disclose the nature of re
marks communicated to Government* 
by their officers.

Shri Poonacha: May I ask what was 
the basis on which the Government of 
India communicated to the Chief Com
missioner that the present moment was 
not quite opportune to effect any con
stitutional changes in Coorg?

Shri Rajagopalachari: Many reasons. 
Sir, one of which is the report received 
that the present Legislature Members 
there are divided into very severe 
factions.

Shri Tyagi: Everywhere they arel

Shri Poonacha: Are the Govern
ment aware that the resolution which 
is referred to in my question was 
unanimously passed in the Coorg 
Legislative Council?

Shri Kajagopalachari: It is possible. 
Sir, that on a particular issue they 
may be unanimous, but when introduc
ing constitutional changes of a wide 
character the divisions will come into 
play. At any rate, that is the appre
hension of the Government of India. 
It does not follow that things will be 
too long delayed if the situation 
improves.

B u d g e t  f o r  C o o r g

Shri Poonacha: (a) Will the 
Minister of flnanee be pleased to 
state whether the State of Coorg has 
its own Budget with its Finances 
separated from the Central Finances 
so far as Coorg’s Local Administration 
is concerned?

(b) If so, what is the share of the 
Income-tax that is allocated to Coorg?

(c) Does Coorg get any other 
Financial Aid from the Centre to
wards its day-to-day internal 
administration?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D, 
Deshmnkh): (a) Yes.
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(b) No share of the Income-tax 
revenue is aUocated to . Coorg. In 
accordance with the provision m Arti
cle 264 (b) of the ConstituUon of 
India. States included in Part C of the 
first Schedule to the Constitution do 
not rank as States for purposes of 
allocation of revenue between the 
Centre and the States under the pro
visions In Part XII of the Constitution.

(c) No, Sir. .
Shri Poonacha: In view of the fact

that Coorg finances are separate from 
the Central finances, does not a special 
situation arise so far as the allocation 
of income-tax to Coorg is concerned?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I don’t think 
so, Sir, in view of the provisions of 
the Constitution, but I may add that 
Coorg does receive grants for develop
mental expenditure, grow-more-food, 
and also for road schemes financed 
from the Central Road Fund.

J et-propelled Vampire Aircrafts 
Prof. S. N. Mishra; Will the 

Minister of Defence be pleased to
s ta te ;

(a) whether four jet-propelled Vam
pire aircrafts have recently been 
brought to India; and

(b) if so, the country where they 
were purchased and the cost involv
ed?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Major & n era l HImatsinliJl): (a)
Yes.

(b) The aircrafts were purchased in 
the United Kingdom. The cost of each 
is estimated at about Rs. 3-5 lacs.

Prof. S. N. Mishra: May I know 
whether they are quite new or are 
second-hand reconditioned?

Major General Himatsinliji: They are 
quite new. Sir.

Prof. S. N. Mishra: Is any attempt 
being made to manufacture or at least 
assemble them in the Hindustan Air
craft Factory at Bangalore?

Major General Himat^lnhji: I have 
got the information, but it will not be 
in the public interest to give it. I may 
add that all satisfactory arrangements 
are being made for the future require
ments of the LA.F. '

Prof. S. N. Mishra: May I know 
whether any further negotiations are 
going on with any other country for 
the acquisition of more aircraft of the 
same nature?

Major General Himatsinhji: It wiU
not be in the public interest to give 
that information.

Technical Assistance ScHianE
*773. Prof. S. N. Mishra: WIU the

Mmister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Governnent have pre
pared and presented their six-year 
plan under the technical assistance 
scheme of the Commonwealth 
countries; and

(b) if so, the finance required for its 
implementation?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh): (a) and (b). The attention 
of the hon. Member is invited to the 
Colombo Plan for Co-operative Econo
mic Development in South and 
South-East Asia laid on the Table of 
the House on the 28th November. 1950. 
[Placed in the Library—See No. IV
S.O. (111).] This plan contains both 
the six year development plan of India 
and a list of technical assistance re
quired for the execution of the plan. 
The finance required for the imple
mentation of the plan is estimated at 
Rs. 1840 crores. It is not possible to 
state what the cost of the required 
technical assistance would be as this 
can only be worked out on the basis 
of actual availabilities.

Prof, S. N. Mishra: May I know 
how do Go\-emment propose to make 
up the finance necessary for the pur
pose?

Shri C. D, Deshmukh: We shall try
all avenues of getting foreign assis
tance on terms acceptable to us.

Prof. S. N. Mishra: To what extent 
is it expected that our internal finance 
will come to our help in this respect?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Out of Rs.
1840 crores, about Rs. 800 crores will 
be external finance.

Pnrf. S. N. Mishra: May I know 
whether this money will come ^mainly 
from the States or from the Centre 
also? If so. to what extent will it 
come from the States, and to what 
extent from the Centre?

Shri C. D. D e^m ukh: It will come 
from both, but as regards the actual 
figures I must obviously have notice.

Prof. Ranga: Was it resolved at this 
Commonwealth Conference to seek the 
assistance of America in regard to this 
matter?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: No, Sir. There 
was no resolution to seek the assis
tance of any specified country out
side the Commonwealth,

Prof. Ranga: Are the good offices or 
the joint assets of the Commonwealth 
supposed to be invoked in order to
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enable India to borrow Rs. 1,000 and 
odd crores which would be needed in 
order to fulfil this six-year programme?

Shri C. D. Desbmukh: I do not think 
that there is any question of the good 
offices of other countries being used. 
The schemes of India, together with 
those of the other countries in this 
part of the world, are brought to
gether in this plan and any country 
which is interested in fulfilling any of 
these plans could open bilateral talks 
with India on the subject.

Pandit Mnnishwar i k t t  Upadhsray:
From what countries are we to get 
such technical assistance?

Shri C. D. Deshmakh: No country 
has been designated or selected for 
this purpose.

Shri T. N. Singfa: In view of the 
fact th a t recently some of the projects, 
particularly hydro-electric projects, 
have been dropped, may I know 
whether after this Colombo Plan they 
will be resumed? * ^

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I do not follow 
the hon. Member’s question. The 
Colombo Plan is a plan for the next 
six years and there is no question of 
dropping anything.

Mr, Speaker: He means the present 
programme which has dropped some 
schemes. He wants to know whether 
such schemes which have been dropp
ed for want of finances will be resum
ed.

Shri C. D. Deshmukb: I gave an
answer the other day that no project 
has been dropped.

Shri Kamath: Is the hon. the 
Finance Minister in a position to 
assure the House that this financial or 
economic aid will not be accompanied 
by political or military strings?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order,
Shri B. R. Bhagat: May I ask what 

scheme of priority has been determin
ed in this plan, and how does this 
priority compare with the priority 
which has been determined by the 
Planning Commission?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: This question 
requires me to reiterate the whole con
tents of the plan. I have made 
arrangements for the supply of the 
plan in detail to all Members of the 
House.

Shri Tyagi: May I know if this 
technical assistance plan pertains only 
to urban industries or it extends also 
to cottage industries in villages and to 
agriculture?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: It does not 
exclude any particular industry. It 
applies to all the projects which are 
included in the plan.

Shri Sondhi: Does the plan include 
the shipbuilding industry?

Mr. Speaker: I think the better 
course would be to read the plan.

Shri Sondhi: It has been given in 
the papers that shipbuilding has been 
excluded. But the Minister does rfot 
say anything about it,

Mr. Speaker: Next question. 

Income-Tax Investigation Commission

*774. Prof. K. T. Shah: (a) Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state whether any estimates have been 
prepared of the amount of ta?t believ
ed to have been evaded by those whose 
cases have been referred to the 
Income-Tax Investigation Commission, 
as also, separately, by those whose 
cases have not b ^ n  so referred?

(b) How much of the tax, found t& 
have been evaded, has been recovered 
or ordered to be recovered?

(c) What action, if any. has been 
taken against those who have been 
found to be guilty of such evasion?

(d) How many cases have, under 
the provisions of the Act establishing 
the Commission, been settled ami
cably, and how many cases are pend
ing investigation, together with the 
amount of tax involved in each oU 
these categories?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh): (a) According to the 
material in support of the oases 
referred to the Investigation Com
mission, it was believed that an es
caped income of about Rs. 96 crores 
was involved in then^. On the basis 
of concealed income already found by 
the Commission, the total for all the 
referred cases should be over 50 
crores. Since the Commission’s find
ings are confined to what could be 
definitely proved or established the 
amount believed to be concealed must 
be much larger. No estimate has been 
made of the tax evaded by persons 
whose c§ses have not been referred to 
the Commission.

(b) The Investigation Commission 
ha.T already reported on 9-29 crores of 
evaded income. The tax recoverable is 
about Rs. 5-25 crores. An amount of 
Rs, 85 lakhs has been collected.

(c) Penalties have been imposed In 
some cases.
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(d) The number of cases s e t t l^  

amicably up to 31st October, 1950 is 
231 and the number of cases that were 
pending with the Commission on that 
dale is 1096. These figures are ex
clusive of 59 cases in respect of which 
the Income-tax Investigation Com
mission have made reports on regular 
investigation. The tax involved in the 
231 settlemeht cases is Rs. 316 lakhs, 
and that in the 59 investigation cases 
is Rs. 209 lakhs.

Prof. K. T. Shah: May I ask whether, 
in the total number of cases referred 
tD the Investigation Commission, any 
rules or principles were laid down 
according to which the order would be 
established for taking up particular 
cases and leaving the others to be dealt 
with later on?

Shri €. D. Destamttkh: No, Sir. I do 
not think that there was any such rule.

Prof. K. T. Shah: In that case, may 
I enquire whether the hon. the 
Finance Minister is aware of the fact 
that during his predecessor’s time two 
years ago certain cases were not 
originally referred but were subse
quently referred to the Commission, 
and whether these are cases included 
among those already investigated or 
not?

Shri C. D» Deshmukli: I do not think 
I can give information in regard to 
exact cases as to whether they have 
been reported on or whether they are 
still to t>e reported on. All I can say 
is that they are in hand.

Prof. K. T. Shah: In view of an 
answer given earlier this week that 
though the assessment has been made 
the amount has not yet been recovered 
in the full measure, may I enquire 
whether any steps are being taken to 
see that the assets of those people 
whose cases have not yet been settled 
or investigated even are not so dissi
pated that recovery may not be possi
ble at all?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I am not
aware of what precise action has been 
taken in regard to the assets belong
ing to people whose assessments are 
being investigated, but I am quit* 
certam that whatever action it is felt 
necessary to take with a view to safe
guarding the position is being taken,

Shri Raj Bafaadur: May I know the 
number of tax evaders from whom the 
amount indicated in reply to part (a) 
of the question has to be recovered?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Apparently, 
the hon. Member means the number 
of groups in each case. Sometimes, it
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happens that a group consists of so 
many cases. The total number of 
cases is 231, but I cannot say how 
many individuals aie included in this 
number. The number of cases in a 
group varies within very wide limits.

Shri Munavalli: What is the ma5d- 
mum fine or punishment that is meted 
out to those persons who are fovmd 
guilty?

Mr. Speaker: Is he in a position to 
gi\j« that informati(Hi?

Shri € . D. De^unukh: I am no t I
would require notice.

Shri Jhiinjhimwala: If any assessee 
claims before the Investigation Comr- 
mission that there is no tax-evasion on 
his part but on the other hand he is 
entitled to refund, does the Com
mission decide such cases of refund? 
What I mean is that if any assessee 
before the Investigation Commission 
claims that he is entitled to a refund, 
instead of having to pay any income- 
tax, what action is taken?

Shri C. D. Deshmnkh: I dace say 
that will be taken into consideration 
when the Investigation Commissioii 
makes its recommendations.

Prof. K. T. Shah: As regards those 
rases which according to the answer 
just given have not been referred, but 
in which case there may be an evasion, 
does the Income-tax Department take 
any steps for finding out what arrears 
are due from them?

Shri C. D. Deshmnkh; I have no 
doubt they are making the fullest use 
of section 34 of the Income-tax Act.

Shri Himatsingka: What .share, if 
any of the realisation will be payable 
to Pakistan and will any share of the 
cost be borne by them?

Shri C. D, Deshmnkh: I do not know 
how this question arises. In any cDse 
I must have notice of that question.

History of F reedom Movemeitt of
' India

•775. Shri Kamath: Will the Minister 
of Education be pleased to state:

(a ' whether an Editorial Board has 
been constituted for the purpose of 
writing the history of the Freedom 
Movement in India;

(b) if so, its personnel; and
(c) whether the State Go\^rnments, 

Indian Universities, and Indian 
Missions abroad have furnished any 
material so tar?
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: (lijj? fc-J|
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-  l)** ^
[See Appendix VI, annexiire No. 37].
[The Minister of Education (Manlana 

Azad): (a) No.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) A suminary of the replies so far 

received by Government in the matter 
is placed on the Table of the House. 
fSee Appendix VI, annexure No. 37.]

*|JTRcT ^

SRilfef t  ^
[Shri Kamath: Has any question

naire been circulated in this connec
tion?] _________
e : *i|̂ t VHIy*

^  '='*(»- >) «Wj W  i»jCJ ^  ^

-  Uj fjli  i .
[Manlana Azad: Yes. All that 

addressed to the Governments, Uni- 
v«^ities and Indian Missions was in 
the form of a questionnaire.]

«ft ( c r o r :

WT rftr #  ^  t  ^  ^  ^
*

[Shri Kamath: Is this work being 
conducted secretly or openly?]

■«**?■ ))f )4 )»Je u»f

-  ^  <S y, yjie

Uii -  A  J i  O i l

H J « S  U A  J ,)  j

O *^ u - f  ^
. <*

[Manlana Azad: I do not understand 
that the question of doing the work

secretly or openly arises in it. A 
Committee has been set up which is 
doing its work and is certainly doing 
it openly. There is absolutely no 
secrecj'^ about it.] "

fTTO : t  ‘
Tlie response from our Missions 
abroad has not been very satisfa<^ry .

^  ^  frJT V tfW

^  5T T f r t  ?

[Shri Kamath: It is said in the State
ment that the response from our 
Missions abroad has not been very 
satisfactory. May I know if further 
eff9rts are being made in this 
c o n n e c t i o n ? ] _________

« ^  ^  ^  i .U  ^

‘t’I -  j  (j V  u>*+' *)
i  U , ta.

[Maulana Azad: The amount of
material that was expected, has not 
been furnished and it is being con
sidered as to what further steps should 
be taken in this regard.]

«ft ^  ^  ^  %
3 ^  ’JTT WT

f  ?
[Shri Kamath: May I know whether 

some wholetime workers have been 
appointed to conduct this work and 
cpmplete it?]

tp l  v l  : ‘>'5?
- ^  U , ^

[Maulana Azad: No, but it is being 
considered now.]

^  !Tt % .

TO sffrf ^afTfr

^  t ,  ^

[Shri Kamath: Have any such per
sons who took an active part in the 
freedom struggle, been appointed for 
this work?]

-  \jSy*
[Maulana Azad: Yes ]
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f  ?

[Shri Chattopadhyay: Are there any 
representatives of Congress in the 
Committee that had been set up?]

- : <313?

[Maulana Azad: Yes, there are.]

^  TT9t : fq r ^  W R
^  qr? 3ft fT^mrf

^  T?r #  sFtf ^TTinft

^  t  ^  inn t »rl t  ^
^  3TTf t  ?

[Shri BaJ Bahadur: May I know 
whether Part ‘B* States were also ask
ed to furnish any relevant material in 
this connection; if so, has any material 
been furnished?] -

J. : JI5I b 'V

M  WO ^

*} O*^  liNiS-J -  Ijj

J t i  »> L>** uS«

-  ^  2 ^  j y *'" iii-jj2-.f

[Maulana Azad: I have just said that 
all State Governments were iiddress- 
ed. State Governments include all 
those States as well, which were pre
viously known as Indian States.]

Untouchability

*776. Shri Kamath: WiU the Minister 
of Home Affairs be pleased to state;

(a) whether anj cases of enforce
ment of any disability arising out of 
‘‘untouchability”, in contravention of 
^ t ic le  17 of the Constitution of 
India, have been reported from any

the Centrally Administered Areas; 
if so. from where; and

(b) the nature of action taken by 
tne Central Government in each case 
agamst the offender or offenders?

The Minister Without PortfoHo (Shri 
Rajagopalachari): (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.
Shri Kamaih: What, Sir. are the 

reasons for the delay or tardiness in

enacting suitable legisl^ion in conso
nance with Article 17 of the Consti
tution?

Shri Raja^opalachari; As I have al
ready said in answer to another 
question, enquiries are being made as 
to the conditions which require to be 
faced with fresh legislation. Rajasthan 
and Travancore have not y ^  replied 
and we have reminded them so recently 
as 28th November once again.

Conditions in Part C States differ 
a very great deal from place to place 
and in sdftie of the States Acts are 
already in force by reason of the 
extension of provincial legislation to 
Delhi, for instance, and in Ajmer the 
Uttar Pradesh legislation has been ex
tended and made applicable. In Coorg 
also there is legislation already in 
force. ^

So far as the Centre is concerned, I 
may add that untouchability is not 
practised in Andamans and the 
question of legislation does not arise 
there.

As regards newly created Part C 
States, in some States untouchability 
is not known. In some other States it 
is practised in varying measures. All 
these social reform measures and 
penalties to be attached to infringe
ment of laws require consideration and 
consultation. Tliat is the cause of the 
delay.

Shri Kamath: The hon. Minister just 
stated that in some States untouch
ability is practised or observed in 
varying measure. In those case.s what 
action has been taken against the 
offenders?

Shri Rajagopalachari: We must have 
a law before we can take action at^ainst 
offenders. The form, shape and the 
extent of those laws require con
sideration and that is the reason for 
delay.

Shri Chandrika Ram: What are the 
States where untoiuchability ?s not 
known?

Shri Rajagopalachari: Did I say un
known?—it is not practised would be 
right I think. In Cutch, in Manipur 
and in Tripura what we call untouch
ability is not practised, I am informed,

Shri Sivan PUlay: May I know, Sir, 
whether Government is aware that 
legislation in this behalf has been 
passed in Tr&v^ancore State?

Shri Rajagopalachari: Yes, Sir. Some 
kind of legislation has been passed. 
The question is interpreted to mean 
further legislation and it is in respect 
of that that consultation is goin? on.
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Dr. M. V. Qan^adhara ^ v a : Has any

special officer been appointed to deid 
with such cases?

Shri Rajagopalachari: I am not able 
to follow what the hon. Memt>er means 
by ‘such cases’.

Mr. Speaker: What are the ;-ases he 
has in mind?

Dr. M. y . Gangadhara Siva: Cases 
infringing the provisions of Article 17 
of the Constitution.

Shri Rajairopalachari: I do not think 
I can throw further light on the sub
ject.

Shri Kamath: Is Government, Sir, 
aware of the popular discontent over 
delay in this much-needed social legis
lation at the Centre?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

P ersoxnel loaned to Hyderabad

• *777. Shri S. V. Naik: Will the
Minister of States be pleased to state 
hov,’ many of the Gazetted personnel 
loaned to Hyderabad were recalled 
and against how many was any dis
ciplinary action taken?

The Minister Without Portfolio (Sbrl 
Rajagopalachari): 24 Police and 3.' 
Revenue Officers on deputation to 
Hyderabad State were reverted to the 
States from which they were borrow
ed. 6 of these officers were reverted 
on charges of corruption and the
States concerned have been requested 
to take disciplinary action against 
them. 51 officers were either re v e r t^  
at their own request or recalled by 
the parent States. There were no 
charges against them.

Shri S. V. Naik: In view of the faci 
that the Hyderabad administration is 
top-hea\T. do Government propose the 
speedy withdrawal of such loaned 
personnel?

Mr, Speaker: Order, order.

Shri S. V, Naik: How many of these 
loaned personnel are permanently 
absorbed in State service?

Shri Rajagopalachari: I don’t think 
anyone is permanently absorbed in 
the States to which they are loaned. 
But if the hon. Member is not satisfied 
with my answer I would request him 
to give notice of a fresh question.

Shri Kamath: How many officers 
were reverted as a consequence of the 
investigation into Mir Laik Ali’s escape 
from custody?

six
on

768
Shri Rajagopalachari: I said that 

of these officers were reverted 
charges of corruption. As far as I am 
aware, it would not include the cnses 
referred to by the hon. Member.

Shri Kamath: Then is it a fact that 
no officer was punished or reverted as 
a result of the investigation into 
Mir Laik Ali’s escape?

Shri Rajagopalachari: If the mvesti- 
gation resulted in  no clear finding of 
guilt, it is probable that nobody was 
punished.

Shri Kamath: No certainty?
Shri M. L. Gupta: Is the hon. 

Minister aware that the insolent atti
tude and lack of grasp of local circum
stances by the personnel in the servic
es has created a large amount of dis
content in the people of the State, nnd 
may I know, what efforts are proposed 
to be made to put more popular oer- 
sonnel in the services of the State?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Prof. Ranga: WJiat is the programme

of the Government—for how Tong are 
thes6 people to be loaned to Hydera
bad State and are Government intend
ing to get back our officers as soon as 
possible?

Shri Rajagopalaehari: The interest 
of those States is also the Interest of 
the Government and as long ns there 
is lack of efficient officers in those 
States it is our duty to loan them from 
States from wl\pre it is possible ti’* do 
so. It is difficult to give a time-limit 
for this.

L o a ns  floated  by  G o v e r n m e n t

*778. Shri Klshorimohan Tripatiil:
(a) Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state the total amount of 
the loans floated by the Government 
of India during the current financial 
year?

(b) Were these loans fully sub
scribed?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. O. 
Deshmnkh): (a) The Central Govern
ment floated a loan for Rs. 30 crorcs.

(b) The loan was fully subscribed.
Shri Klshorimohan TripathI: What 

was the amount of loan proposed to 
be borrowed during the current 
financial year?

Shri C. D. Desfamukh: The estimate 
was Rs. 76 crores; but that allowed 
for the repayment of loan.

Shri Klshorimohan TripatU: Did any
State Governments also float loans?
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Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Yes, I think 
three State Governments floated loans 
durii^g this period.

Sim Kishorimohan Tripathi: May 1
know if any amount of loan borrowed 
earlier was repaid this year, and, if so, 
what part of the repayment flowed 
back into the loan in the current year?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: The sub
scriptions to this new fourteen-year 
loan were partly in cash and partly in 
the form of two and a half per cent, 
bonds, 1950, which were due for dis
charge on 16th July, 1950. Tlie total 
subscriptions were Rs, 30-33 crores of 
which 7-58 crores was in cash and 
22-75 crores was by conversion of these 
two and a half per cent, bonds. 1950. 
So it may be considered that these 
22-75 crores flowed back into the new 
loan.

Sbri Kishorimohan Tripathi: Are
Government satisfied that their 
borrowing programme has been going 
on progressively successfully as a re
sult of the efforts of the Government 
since 1947?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It is a 
m atter of opinion.

Shri R. L. Malviya: May I know for 
what purposes the loans were raised?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh; For the
general purposes of Government.

Shri T. N. Singh: It is stated that 
Rs. 30 crores have been floated out 
of the 75 crores budgeted for. Is it 
proposed to float the balance of Ks. 45 
crores during the current year?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Well, that is 
asking for information as to cur 
intentions in regard to the future loan 
flotations.

Shri A. C. Guha: The hon. Member 
stated that three States floated loans 
this year. May I know which \^-ere 
the States, what were the amounts and 
what was subscribed?

Shri C, D. Deshmukh: I must liave 
notice of that question. It Joes not 
arise directly in regard to the Govern
ment of India’s loan.

I n c o m e -t a x

^779. Shri Kishorimohan T rip^hi:
<a) Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state what part of income- 
tax collected during the flnancial jrears
1947-48. 1948-49, and 1949-50 was on 
account of arrears of income-tax?

(b) What is the total amount of 
arrears of income-tax which is yet to 
be collected?

The Minister of Finaniu; (Shri C. D  ̂
Deshmuiih): (a) Votal amount of 
income-tax collected and collections 
out of arrears were—

947-48
948-49
949-50

T ota l 
collfction-" 
Rs. flakh.s . 
1,27.25 
1,82,74 
1,54 59

C ollections o u t  
o f a rrea rs .

Rs. (lakhs) 
21.67
31.48
27.48

(h) The total amount of arrears yet 
to be collected, a-, on 30th September 
1950 is about Rs. 1,17 crores of v/hich 
a sum of about Rs. 23 crores is capable 
of immediate realisation. The balance 
is pending settlement of relief claims, 
disposal of appeals, completion of 
certificate proceedings or is due from 
persons who have no assets, have left 
India or gone into i’quidation.

Shri Kishorimohan Tripatiii: Can the
hon. Minister give a rough indication 
as to what percentage of assessment 
for every year goes uncollected?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I am afiaid I 
cannot say that olf-hand.

Shri Kishorimohan Tripathi: Are the
arrears progressively decreasing?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Some irdica- 
tion could be had from the figures 
which I have already given of the 
relation of collection of arrears to 
total collection.

Shri Raj Bahadur: May I know 
what part of the arrears is due from 
persons who have left India?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: The amount 
due from persons who have left India 
and who have left no assets in India 
is Rs. 5 19 crores.

Shri Himatsingka: Is it a faet that 
Pakistan will be entitled to 17J per 
cent, from all realisations prior to 1947?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I want notice 
of the question.

Dr. Tek Chand: In view of the fact 
that many of these persons have gone 
to Pakistan, may I know whether the 
tax due from them has been collected?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I have no 
information.

Shri Goenka: May I know now much 
of the total collections was for advance 
payments?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I want notice 
of the question.

T a x  o .\ T obacco

*780. Shri Kishorimohan Tripathi:
Will the Minister of Finance hfe
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pleased to state the various taxes* levy 
and fees charged in India on tobacco 
and its manufactures?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C, D. 
Deshmnkh): Tobacco is subject to the 
following forms of Central taxation—

(1) Central Excise Duty on indi
genous—

(i) Unmanufactured tobacco.
(ii) Manufactured tob.acco pro- 

^ c ts ,  viz.. Cigars and 
Cheroots and Cigarettes only.

(Import) duty cn * 
m ports of tobacco and tobacco pro
ducts from abroad, and Customs (Ex- 
ch^oote^ 0̂ 1 exports of cigars* and

regards taxation of tobacco and 
tobacco products by the State Govem- 

!  practice is not uniform. 
^  ^  Governments lev3’ sales
t o ,  others charge vend-fees or licence 
fees for wholesale and retail trading in 
tobacco. Local bodies also collect 
octroi duties.

Tripathi; WiU
the hon. Minister be pleased to state 
What is the total revenue that accrues 
lo  the Centre as a result of the tax on 
tobacco?

Shri C. D. Desfamitkh: About Rs. 30 
crores.

Shri T. N. Singh: May I know if 
there is any (^sparity between the ex
cise duty levied on chewing tobacco 
and smoking tobacco, and whether 
Government have received any re
presentation in regard to the uni
formity or modification of those 
duties?

Shrt* C. D. Deshmnkh; TJamanu- 
factured tobacco in any form is subject 
lo  the duty at rates varying from 4 
annas a lb., on hookah and chewing 
tobacco to 7 and 8 annas a lb. cn fJue 
cured tobacco going into the manu
facture of cigarettes, having the 
highest blend of imported tobacco. 
Representations have from time to time 
been made. .

Sbri Klshoiimohan Tripaihi: May I
know if any quantity of tobacco is ex
ported from India, and if so. what Is 
the revenue realized from expr^rt duty 
on tobacco?

Shri C, J>. 3>ealunnkh: I think it
was export duty on cigarettes only and 
th a t was abolished from the 22nd 
April 1950.

Sbri DwWedi: May I know whether 
there are any taxes imposed in Part 
C States and what is the revenue 
realized?

Shri C. D. Deshmnkh: I want notice 
of that question.

Pandit Munishwar Datt Cpadhyays
Does the Government propose to con
solidate the taxes on tobacco in order 
to economise expenditure?

Shri C. D. Deshmnkh: The excise 
and the customs duties cannct be 
consolidated.

Rulers of States

*784. Shri Raj Kanwar: (a) WiU
the Minister of States be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that the 
Central Government have recently 
circularised the State Governments 
and Departments of the Government 
of India to the effect that Rulers of 
the merged States should not be 
referred to as “Ex-Rulers” or “former 
Rulers”?

(b) If the reply to part (a) above 
be in the aflftrmativ'e, do Government 
propose to place a copy of the circular 
issued in this behalf on the Table of 
the House?

The Minister Without Portfolio (Shri 
Rajagopalachari: «a) Yes.

(b) A copy of the circular letter has 
been placed on the Table of the House. 
[See Appendix VI, annexure No. 38.]

Shri Raj Kanwar: Is the title or 
style of “His Highness” recognized in 
the case of Rulers who were entitled 
to its use before the 15th August 1047?

Shri Rajagopalachari: If the question 
means whether tho.se who have no 
personal ruling authority are still 
given the old title, then the answer is: 
It is so. Sir.

Shri Raj Kanwar: I want to know 
whether the title of “His Highness”, to 
which the Rulers who enjoyed a 
salute up to 9 guns were entitled, was 
still being recognized by Government.

Shri Rajagopalachari: The dignities 
and privileges that have been 
guaranteed in the Constitution have 
to be maintained and so even if the 
administrative work is taken away 
from these Rulers, those who v/ere 
rulers until they merged out enjoy the 
same dignities now.

Shri Raj Kanwar: Do Government 
propose to circularize the State Gov
ernments and the Departments of the 
Ceritral Government to use the title 
or style of “His Highness” in the case 
of those Rulers who were entitled to 
its use before the 15th August 1947?

Mr. Speaker: It is practically a 
suggestion for action.
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Shri Raj Bahadur: I want to know 
whether such rulers are exempt from 
the processes of court as distinguished 
fro n processes of law?

Mr. Speaker: That will be a different 
question.

Shri Kamath: E\^en in a case where 
a State has been merged in an ad
joining province, is the Ex-Ruler of 
tha? state referred to as the Ruler of 
the merged State?

Shni ! Rajaffopalachari; As I said 
already. Sir, in cases like the one stat
ed by the hon. Member, the dignity is 
maintained. They are not to be called 
‘ Ex-Rulers” because that would raise 
a doubt as to whether they had already 
been deposed before.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Next 
question.

Medical men sent Abroad

*785. Shri Rathnaswamj: (a) Will 
the Minister of HeaHh be pleased to 
state how many medical men have so 
far been sent to foreign countries for 
higher study and research during the 
last three years?

(b) What are the countries to which 
they have been sent?

(c) What is the cost involved to the 
Exchequer thereon?

(d) What are the various branches 
of study for which they have been 
sent to specialise?

The Minister of Health (Rajkumari 
Amrit Kaur): (a) 171, including those 
sent on fellowships offered by the 
World Health Organisation and the 
Rockefeller foundation.

(b) The United lUngdom. sonie 
countries on the continent of Europe, 
United States of America and Canada.

(c) The cost to the Central Govern
ment has been about nine lakhs of 
rupees and the cost to the Government 
of Part ‘A’ States about six lakhs. 
Information regarding Part ‘B’ States 
is not readily available.

(d) A statement is laid on the Table 
Of the House, fSee Appendix VI, 
annexure No, 39.;j

Kaur: They have 
come from almost all the States.

Shri Rathnaswamy: M a y  I k n o w  
h o w  th e  s e le c tio n  is  b e in g  m a d e ?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: The selection 
is always made according to mles 
by a Selection Committee.

Shri Rathnaswamy: Is a condition 
stipulated by Government that these 
medical men who have been trained in 
various branches of study in foreign 
countries should serve in Government 
hospitals for a definite number of 
years?

Rajkomari Amrit Kaur: Most of 
them are already Government ser
vants. It has been the policy of Gov- 
e r ^ e n t  since 1947 not to give scholar
ships to those whom Government have 
not already got employed or whom 
they are not able to employ. There
fore, the question does not arise.

Shri Rathnaswamy: May I know 
the number of people who have 
specialized in Cancer and Infantile 
Paralysis?

Mr. Speaker: Perhaps it is going in
to too many details.

Rajkumari Amrit Kaar: It is
difficult for me to furnish this informa
tion offhand.

Shri Kaninakara Menoii: Is there 
a ^  foi^dation for the report publish
ed in the papers a few weeks ago that 
the U.S.A. was willing to train a lew 
Indian doctors at their own expense 
and even to employ them in America?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: I am not
aware of any such offer having been 
made to the Government of India.

iLuciT Export of Controlled Articles

Raflmaswamy: Will the 
^Minister of nuance be pleased to

(a) whether any cases of illicit ex
port of controlled articles to foreign 
counties were detected during ^  
last two years; ^

commodities
w to h  were attempted to be so ex
ported and to which countries they 
were intended: and

(c) w l^ t punishments were given 
to the offenders?

Finance (Shri C. D. 
Dc^mtikh): (a) to (c). The informa
tion is not readily available. It is 

^  the
availab?e as soon as it is

Shri Rathnaswamy: What are the 
various measures taken by the Govern
ment to check this illicit export^
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Shri C. D. Deshmukh: As I said the 
information is being collected and it 
is only in relation to this that infonna- 
tion could be given as to what 
measures are taken to check smuggl
ing.

D isb a n d in g  A r m y  U n it s  o f  V ind hya  
P rad esh  •

♦7S8. Shrl Dwlvedi: WUl the Minis
ter of Defence be pleased to state:

(a) whether army units in Vindhya 
Pradesh have been disbanded;

(b) in how many states other than 
Vindhya Pradesh such disbandment 
has been or is in process;
. (c) whether any proportion of these 
trained and experienced personnel 
shall be re-employed anywhere else 

^in India;
(d) whether any compensation, 

gratuity or pension etc., is likely to 
be paid to the personnel to be t h r o ^  
out of emplojnnent as a result of this 
move; and

(e) if the answer to part (d) above 
be in the affirmative, what is the esti
mate of expenditure in this connec
tion?

The Deputy Minister of Defence
(Major Cieneral Himatsinhji): (a) Pre
sumably. the hon. Member is referring 
to the Vindhya Pradesh State Forces. 
These Forces are being disbanded.

(b) I lay a statement on the Table 
of the House.

(c) So far as Officers are concerned
those who come up to the prescribed 
standards of the Regular Army will 
be absorbed in the Regular Army or 
in the re-organised State Forces, if 
vacancies exist. Other Officers, as
well as Other Ranks, who are in excess 
of the requirements, are being releas
ed. Attempts are being made by the 
State Governments concerned to find 
alternative civil employment for them.

(d) Yes.
(e) It is not possible at this stage to 

frame an estimate of the expenditure 
as it is not known how many personnel 
would be retained after screening.

STATEMENT 
Disbandment of Army Units

(i) The State Forces of the 
following merged States have 
already been disbanded:—
Kolhnpur, Baroda, Gujerat States, 

HimacbiEd Pradesh, Cutch, Tehri Garh- 
wal, Banaras.

(ii) The State Forces of the 
following merged States are in the 
process of disbandment:—

Rampur, Bhopal, Cooch Behar,

(iii) 'Fhe State Forces of 
Rajasthan, Pepsu, Madhya Pradesh, 
Saurashtra, Mysore, Travancore and 
Cochin and Hyderabad are being 
organised on revised orders of battle 
and their personnel are being screen
ed with reference to Indian Army 
standards. This would entail a certain 
amount of reduction and/or disband
ment in respect of these Forces.

^  ^  ^  W

In view of the fact that the old Gov
ernment used to keep two units at 
Nowgong and Rewa, now do the Gov
ernment propose to keep such units at 
any place?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That is 
a different question. He refers to the 
camping or stationing of forces in 
different places.

Major General Himatsinhji: We are
not posting any people there because 
these places do not come under the 
overall requirements of the defence of 
India.

Shri Raj Bahadur: May I know 
whether the people who were being 
disbanded from States’ forces would 
be given the choice or option to be 
governed by the rules of p«ision or for 
gratuity which governed them before 
the merger with other States or under 
the All In d ^  rules?

Major General Hlmatsinliji: We are
not going by tKe rules of the States as 
they were before they were merged 
because the mustering out terms that 
are being offered to them by the Gov
ernment of India are much better.

Shri Raj Baliadur: My question was 
whether they will be given any option 
in view of the covenants in the Consti
tution to be governed by their own 
rules or by the new rules?

Major General HimatBinhji: They 
are now governed by the new rules, 
because the terms given by the Gov
ernment of India are much better than 
what existed before, in the States.
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Mr. Speaker: Order, order. We are 

going into an argument.
Shri Dwivedi: In view of the fact 

th at the soldiers of Vindhya Pradesh 
are known for their chivalry...

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
F il m  E n q u ir y  C o m m it t e e

‘ 763. Sliri Kesava Rao: (a) WUl the 
Minister of InformatloB and Broadcast
ing be pleased to state whether 
any interim recommendations have 
been submitted by the Film Enquiry 
Committee?

(bj If the answer to part (a) above 
be in the affirmative, what are its re
commendations?

(c) When is the Committee expected 
to ccmplete its work?

The Minister of State for Informa
tion and Broadcasting (Shri IMwakar):

(a) No. Sir.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) By the end of January 1951.

G ood C on duct  P ay

*765. Shri R. Khan: Will the Minister 
of Finance be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Govern
ment have issued orders withdrawing 
the benefit towards pension of the 
Good Conduct Pay granted to Post 
Oifice Officials; and

(b) if so, whether the said orders 
nave been made applicable to those 
reared employees who were in sendee 
prior to the issue of these orders?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmnkh); (a) It is not a fact that 

granted to Post 
Office Officials counted for pension 
under the Civil Service Regulations. 
There was, therefore, no question of 
ipuing any special orders withdrawing 
the benefit.

<b) Does not arise.

H ig h  Co u r t  A r r e a r s  C o m m it t e e

Shri Shiv Charan Lai*
Minister of Home A flaln be 

Table of the 
House a statement showing the steps 

being taken by Government 
to i i ^ l ^ e n t  the recommendations of 
S a L S i?  Arrears Committee
fnnf special reference to (1) formation of Standing Law 
Coi^xssiTOers both in the States and 
at the Centre* <ii) curtailment of 
vacations in the High Courts and (iii) 
increaging tbe nuinter of J u d ^ T

7(58
Government 

reformation and sim
plification of Substantive Law and 
Laws of Procedure?

TOe M in i^ r  Without Portfolio (Shri 
Rajagopalachari): (a) The recom
mendations made by the 
Court Arrears Committee are stiU 
under consideration. We are await
ing the views of the State Govern
ments.

(b) Modification of substantive and 
procedural laws, is one of the 
suggestions made in the High Court 
A ^ears Committee’s report, which, as 
already stated, is under the considera
tion of Government.

S a l a r ie s  and Q u a l if ic a t io n s  o f J u d g es 
OF H ig h  C o u r t s  •

*782. Shri Shiv CSumui Lai* Will 
the Minister of Home Affaire be
pleased to state what steps Government 
are takmg for removing the diflPer- 
ences in ^ e  Laws as administered in 
different States and also the differ- 

salaries and quali- 
ficati(ms of Judges of High Courts and 
Judicial Commissioners’ Ceurts in 
different States?

Portfolio (Shri 
R a ^ o p a la c ^ n ) ;  Nearly sixty Central 
Acts, meludmg Acts relating lo  taxa
tion hav^ already been extended to 
Part B Suites. Another hundred or 
more Acts are proposed to be extended 
to Part B States under the Part B 
States (Laws) Bill, which is n o w  be
fore Parliam ent It is also proposed 
to introduce Bills in the current session

P^Ej^aJT^ent to amend the Code of 
Civil Proc;edure. 1908 and the Code of 
Criminal Procedure. 1898, with a view 
to bringing the procedural laws in 
force in Part B States into line with 
similar laws in the rest of India.

As regards the second part of the 
question, the Government are ccnsider- 
ing the question of revising the exist
ing scales of pay of Judges of High 
Courts in Part B States. But. in view 
of the diverse conditions in the v a r io u s  
Part C States, it is not practicable for 
the present to prescribe any uniform 
scale of pa>̂  for Judicial C o m 
missioners.

R e l in q u is h e d  L ands

*783. Shri Sivaprakasam: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) the total extent of land held by 
Government for military purposes, 
which has since been rfelinQui^ed by 
them after January, 1950; and



The Minister of Health (Eajkom aii

degree of the Osmania University is 
not recognised for the purpose of 
recruitment to Central Services, C:iass 
I and Class II, as this qualification has 
not yet been recognised by the Medi
cal Council of India, In response to 
a request for recognition received 
from  the Osmania University in 1944 
the Indian Medical Council deputed 
two Visitors’ to inspect the Medical 
College. The report of the visitors 
containing recommendations for 
improvements which were necessary 
for the purpose of recognition were 
sent to the Hyderabad authorities in 
194^. In 1947 the xMedical Council of 
India made an enquiry from the 
Hyderabad State Medical Council 
whether they could again send their 
‘̂ V îsitors” to the Osmania Medical 

College to find out \<^ether the 
necessary improvements suggested 
earlier had been carried ou t The 
authorities of the College asked the 
Medical Council of India not to send 
their “Visitors” until certain improve
ments had been carried out. They 
have not yet intimated if the improve
ments have been carried out since and 
if they are ready for a visit of 
inspection. For the duration of the 
War the M.B.B.S. degree of the 
Osmania University was recognisil 
for the purpose of recruitment to the 
Emergency Cadre of the I.M.S. This 
was a temporary measure.

Delhi Sunni Majlis-i-Aukaf

^90. Mauivi Wajed Ali: (a) Will 
the Minister of Home Affairs be 
pleased to refer to reply to starred 
question No. 323 asked on 12th August, 
1950 and state if any meeting of ttie 
Delhi Sunni Majlis-i-Aukaf has since 
then been held?

(b) What are the rules of procedure 
of the meetings of the above Com
mittee?

(c) Will Government lay on the 
Table of the House a copy of the 
Budget of the Committee for the vear
1950-51?

The Minister Without Portfolio (Shri 
Rajagopalachari): (a) No.

(b) The Rules and Procedure of the 
meetings of the Majlis are contained 
in Chapter III of the Delhi Muslim 
Wakfs Act. 1943.

(c) A copy of the Budget of the 
Majlis for the year 1950-51 which is in 
Urdu, has been kept in the Library of
the House,
REDUCrXON AND RECRUITMENT IN A r MY

Glam G. S. Mnwa&r: (a) Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased
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(b) whether these relinquished lands 

have been restored to the original 
owners or disposed of either by sale 
or in auction?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Major General jEUmatsinhji): (a)
36.400 acres of land have so lar been 
relinquished by tlie Ministry of 
Defence.

(b) With the exception of those 
holdings which are required b y  other 
Ministries or by State Governments, 
all other relinquished land has been 
restored to original owners or to 
tenants from whom it was originally 
taken over. No requisitioned and hir
ed land has been disposed of either 
b y  sale or by auction.

E x p o r t  D u t y  o n  J u te

Shri N. S. Jain: Will the
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a ' the present rate of export duty
on Jute;

(b) the various modifications in the 
above rate since August 1947 with
dates:

(c) the reasons for each modifica
tion; and

(g j the jute export price at the 
time of each modification?

I  he Minister of Finance ( Slui C. D. 
Deshmukh): (a> to (d). The export
d u ty  on raw' jute (including Bimli- 
patam jute and mesta fibre) is Rs. 
4-8-r p^r bale of 400 pounds for 
cuttings and Rs. 15-0-0 per bale of 
400 pounds for raw jute of all other 
descriptions. There has been no modi
fication in the rate since August 1947. 
Export of raw jute has not been allow
ed since 21st November 1949 though 
shipments in respect of certain com
mitments continued to be allowed, as 
a special case, till the middle of April 
1950.

M edical  D e g r e e  o f  O sm a n ia

UNiVERsrrv
Shri S. V. Nalk: Will the

M in i^ r  of Health be pleased to state:
(a), whether the Medical Degree of 

the Osmania University is recognised 
b y  the Government of India for the 
purposes of service; -

(b) if the answer to part (a) above 
be in the negative, the reasons there
for; and

(c) wh«i was such , a request for 
recognition last made?



to state whether it is a faict that, in 
certain branches of the Army, reduc
tion and recruitment are going on 
simultaneously?

^.) If the answer to part (a) above 
be in the affirmative, what are the 
reasons therefor?

(c) Do Government show any con
sideration to the personnel consisting 
of displaced persons from Pakistan 
while effecting reduction?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Major General Himaisinh j i) : (a)
Yes.

(b) In view of the financial stringency 
prevailing in the country and the need 
to economise in every possible way, 
it has been decided to reduce the 
strength of the Army to a certain ex
tent. Reduction is carried out in 
phases and is to be completed over a 
certain specified period. In doing so, 
fresh recruitment cannot be stopped 
since it is essential to meet nonnal 
wastage and existing deficiencies in 
various trades and also to keep a 
balanced and fit army in all respects 
and to regulate the inflow of recruits.

(c) No.
F r e e  P r im a r y  E du cation  

•792. Giani G. S. Mnsailr: (a) Will 
the Minister of EdncatioB be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that 
Government institutions in Centrally 
Administered Areas impart free edu- 
eation up to tlie primary standard?

<b) If so, why this principle is not 
followed in Government aided Schools?

The Minister of Educattoa (Maulana 
Asad): (a) Primary Education is free 
in Government and Local Body insti
tutions in a large number of Part (C)
States.

(b) Aided schools cannot be com
pelled to impart free Primary Educa
tion, vmless Government can guaran ty  
to make good the entire deficit. This 
oan be done only if sufficient funds are 
guaranteed.

; ftWIT

(T )  WT ^

if

(ft) ^  t ,  ?ft W  
w  ? W T w r t ?
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D e v e l o p m e n t  o f  H in d i

I*793. Shri Indra Vidyavacha^KMa:
Will the Minister of Educati<m be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Central Govern
ment, according to article 351 of our 
Constitution, have formulated any
definite scheme for the developmait
of Hindi and its use in Government 
offices; and

(b) if so, what are the details of this
scheme?] ’

The Minister of Education (Maufataa
Azad): (a) The preparation of a suit
able scheme is under considerati<m of 
the Government of India.

(b) Does not arise.
T r a in in g  in  M ic o n it e  I n d u st r y

*794. Shri Janajd Bam: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to. 
sta te :

(a) the niimber of students sent to 
America for special training in Miconite 
Industry;

(b) whether they have finished tlieir
education; and

(c) if so, how they are employed at 
present.

The Minister of Education (Maulana
Aiad): (a) One.

(b) Yes.
(c) He is employed as Senior 

Scientific Officer in Glass and Ceramic 
Research Institute, Calcutta.
In c o m e -tax  I n v e s t ig a t io n  C o m m is s io n

39. Shri Kishorimohaa Ti^^athi:
Will the Minister of Finance be pleas
ed to state separately for ea<±i of the 
years 1948 and 1949, the axnoimt s m x  
by the Government of Indin in jnaking 
various enquiries aiMl investigatlaitt 
in respect of cases referred to the 
Income-tax Investigation Commissioo?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh): The total figures of 
expenditure on the tocome-Ux 
Investigation Commission durmg the 
financial years 1948-49 and 1949-^ axe 
Rs. 4,01.715 and Rs. 6.91,266 
respecUvely, These figures mclude 
not only expenditure on enquiries and 
investigations in re s P ^ . 
ferred to the Commission but a l^  
the expenditure in c u rr^  .on the p ^  
paration of the C o m m ^ o n s  
regarding measures needed to p rev^^ 
tAx evasion. The expenditure 
mvestigations, as s u ^  is inseparable 
from the total expenditure.
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PARLIAMENT OF INDIA 
Friday, 8th December, 1950

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven 
of the Clock.

[Mp. Speaker in the CHair]
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(See Part I)

1 M 5 a .m .
Mr. Speaker: Mr. Alva will make an 

explanation.
ghrl Joachim Alva (Bombay): With 

your permission, Sir, may I state that 
on last Monday, when I put the short 
notice question, I put the question as 
sent by me to the secretariat and I 
took no notice of the question as amend
ed by you for the simple reason that 
though it was received by me, I had 
not seen it on account of my having 
been engaged the whole day on a pro
fessional conference. I am really sorry 
for the mistake; though I had received 
It, I had not seen it. This being a 
genuine mistake, I hope you will 
excuse me.

I may mention that there was genuine 
mistake the next day when I received 
a cover from the Secretariat enclosing 
question of another Member.

Mr. Speaker: That is a different 
matter.

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): On 
a point of order. Sir, . . . .

Mr. Speaker: No point of order on 
this.

Shri Kamath: Not on this; on a 
question; I did not then want to draw 
upon the limited time; it is with regard 
to Question No. 756. Am I to take it 
that it is your ruling that, where an 
officer of Government does something

139t
contrary to public interest, offensive to  
public morality as distinct from p ii- 
vate morality, the matter cannot t e  
brought on the floor of this House, and 
the Minister has not got a duty to ea^ 
quire into the matter and tell t t e  
House as to how the matter stands • •

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It is en* 
tirely a misconception of what I saliL 
The hon. Member by putting questioiMl» 
enquiring into individual qualiHcation# 
of that particular official, meant to 
point out very probably that the 
officer was not fit for the Job.

Shri Kamath: No, no.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That 
was the point of his questions. He 
was enquiring into the degrees, he was 
enquiring into his experience and what 
not. Then, I said that I would not 
allow individual questions of that type» 
either to support or to bring into di«^ 
repute any individual officer. I said at 
the same time also that I saw no 
question of principle involved in i t  I f  
there is anything done which iB iUegal. 
which IS done in a highhanded manner* 
which offends against the public 
morals, and some question o f public 
policy is involved, such questions 
would be admissible, but not questions 
otherwise relating to individual officers 
whose conduct may or may not be 
liked by certain Members. That is 
what I said. There is no further ques
tion to be discussed about this.

INDIAN TARIFF (FOURTH AMENIV 
MENT) BILL—contd,

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
proceed with the further consideration 
of the following motion:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, be 
taken into consideration.'’

[M r. D eputy-Speaker in the Chair]
Shri Goenka (Madras)^ Sir, I must 

apologise to you and to this House for
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[Shri Goenka]
having taken two hours of its time on 
the last day.

The Deputy Minister of Commimica- 
Hans (Shri Khurshed Lai): Time is 
eternal.

Shri Goenka: I know.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem

ber has already taken two hours.
Shri Goenka: This matter is of very 

great importance. As you know, this 
^Jute trade accounts for more than one- 
third of our total exports. I was going 
to submit that in spite of the many 
opportunities given to Government 
from time to time to discuss this 
matter across the table, they have not 
thought it proper to discuss the matter, 
in that spirit and in that manner, and 
that is the important justification for 
taking this time of the House.

On the last occasion, 1 was speaking 
In regard to the Devaluation Commit
tee. When this question was raised in 
the last Budget session that this Deva
luation Committee did not meet and 
discuss this question of jute, the hon. 
Commerce Minister referred the 
matter to the hon. Finance Minister 
and said that the Finance Minister 
Dr. John Matthai will answer the 
query. But, the hon. Dr. John Matthai 
preferred maunam in that respect and 
he did not say why he did not call a 
meeting of that ad hoc committee. 
Then, again, I raised this subject on 
the 2nd August on the President’s 
address. Although the hon. Finance 
Minister was good enough to bring 
some life back into the ad hoc com
mittee, still, jute, cotton and tea which 
were the siij)jects raised in the ad hoc 
committee, were never brought before 
the Committee at all. Then, again, a 
meeting of the ad hoc committee was 
called in November; but this subject 
of jute was never touched. On every 
occasion that we wanted to discuss this 
matter with t|xe Commerce Ministry, 
the Commerce-Ministry did not think 
it proper or advisable to discuss the 
matter with any Member of this House. 
It does not give us any pleasure to 
give expression to the acts of omission 
and commission of the Ministry of 
Commerce in this open House, parti
cularly when we belong to the same 
party. But, when every opportunity 
given to them has not been taken 
advantage of by them and they have 
treated us as untouchables, more or 
less, it has become incumbent upon us 
to express ourselves in this House and 
through this House to the world at 
large.

Then, I understand that this matter 
vms raised in the Standing Committee

of the Ministry concerned, but the 
result was negligible. Although the 
Standing Committee came to a parti
cular conclusion, the copclusion which 
they came to was not regarded as 
feasible by the Ministry. I will not 
tfake much of the time of the House; 
I will go point by point and illustrate 
as quickly as possible.

So far as black-marketing is con
cerned, it is admitted on all hands 
that there does exist a black-market 
so far as jute is concerned. It is also 
admitted that the controls are not 
working satisfactorily. It is also ad
mitted that the black-market runs into 
several crores; it is immaterial whether 
it is 12 crores or 48 crores. This ques
tion of black-marketing is known to 
everybody. I have had discussions 
with Members of the Reserve Bank. 
They know that there is a big black- 
market in dollars in India. I have had 
discussion with bankers and traders 
and merchants, with mill owners and 
with black-marketeers too. It is the 
unanimous opinion that black-market 
does exist and a lot of these doUara 
are sold openly in the Hongkong 
market against which gold is smuggled 
into this country. Has the hon. 
Finance Minister ever thought whence 
the foreign exchange is coming for 
the smuggling of this large quantity 
of gold into this country? The other 
day, in answer to a question, the hon 
Finance Minister pointed out that thej 
have been able to catch hold of about 
one crore of rupees worth of smuggled 
gold. If one crore of rupees worth 
of gold has been caught, it is an open 
secret in the Bombay market and 
other markets that several crores 
worth of gold, running into 20 or 3C 
crores, is being smuggled into thu 
country. Smuggling from Goa and 
Pondicherry is a matter not unknowr 
to anybody. All this smuggling goei 
on from day to day. Have they evei 
considered from where the foreigr 
exchange for this smuggling comes' 
The foreign exchange comes from jut< 
and other material that we export 
Deceit by means of under-invoicini 
and over-invoicing is a matter withii 
the knowledge of practically every 
body. This matter has been referre( 
to by us in our report on State Trad 
ing, in which we have pointed ou 
that several witnesses came before u 
and told us of this practice of over 
invoicing and under-invoicing whicl 
has deprived this country of valuabl 
foreign exchange. Apart from thâ  
all newspapers from day to day hav 
been publishing the prices of Jut 
goods, both controlled and what migl 
be called uncontrolled or black-mark€ 
rates. Day in and day out these hav 
been published. All trade journal 
refer to these rates from time to tim<
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I  cannot see any trade journal or paper 
which does not refer to these things. 
But I do not know with what effect. 
To our knowledge there has been no 
effect at all.^

- Leave black-markets in the export of 
hessian, and let us take the internal 
market. Will the hon. Commerce 
Minister be prepared to tell us If 
industries like the sugar industry, the 
cement industry, whether they have 
been supplied with bags at the con
trolled rates? Aher the speech that 
I made the other day, I got several 
telegrams and telephones and letters 
telling me that while the price at the 
controlled rate was Rs. 182/7/- it was 
as much as Rs. 220 in the black-market, 
for the sugar industry. The same is 
the position in the cement industry 
and all the various other industries 
using these bags. Therefore, I can 
say that this black market does not 
exist only for the foreign export, but 
it exists even in the internal consump
tion also. And the House knows full 
well that the internal consumption of 
jute bags using hessian is not more 
than 16 per cent. As much as 84 per 
cent, of our total production is export
ed from our country, and even within 
this 16 per cent, there is rampant 
black market in the country today.

Moreover, we have to remember that 
this is an active poison which spreads 
all round as I had pointed -out the other 
day, and if it is not checked, and 
checked as early as possible, I do not 
know what will happen. If a person 
indulges in black market activities and 
makes Rs. ten or Rs. 15 or Rs. 30 or 
Rs. 50, he is handcuffed and paraded 
in the streets. But if another man in
dulges in black-markets and earns in 
crores, he gets scot-free. Most un
fortunately that is the law of our Gov
ernment today.

We have been hearing a lot about 
this fear of substitutes for jute coming 
into the market. Government told us 
that the only thing which led Govern
ment not to increase the price of jute, 
and led them to see to it that it was 
supplied to foreign markets at reason
able rates was this fear of substitutes. 
If this had been the policy of Govern
ment there would be no quarrel, there 
would be common ground between 
Government and ourselves. With a 
view to preventing substitutes coming 
into the market, we must prevent toe 
price soaring up. But, has that policy 
been adhered to and has it been carri
ed out successfully? We have not been 
able to assure reasonable prices, I 
have to submit with due deference to 
Uie Treasury Benches, either in the 
internal markets or in the external 
markets.

12 Noon.
And there is another aspect of the 

question which I would very much like 
the Finance Minister and the Com
merce Minuter to take note of. What
ever may be the short-term policy of 
Government, from the figures that I 
have collected here it is clear that 
from 1935-36 to 1939-40, we have been 
exporting on an average 999,000 tons 
of jute goods per year. From 1944-45, 
our exports up to 19^9-50 have aver
aged to 776,000 tons. But the export 
of raw jute has been increasing from 
year to year. In the year 1944-45 the 
export of raw jute has been 187*6 
thousand tons and in 1949-50, the figure 
is 420-4 thousand tons. Therefore It 
is very clear that the danger is ahead 
of us. The danger is that while the 
export of jute goods has been gradu« 
ally going down, the export of the raw 
material to foreign manufacturers has 
been increasing. These manufacturers 
manufacture the goods and sell them 
in the markets where India has been 
selling them before. That is the clear 
trend of things shown by these figures 
of export of jute goods and raw jute. 
This aspect of the question, I hope^ 
Government will bear in mind.

And then there is another point on 
which though I would not dilate, still 
I have to say a few words. In India 
our machinery has been written down 
practically to a negligible amount, and 
therefore our cost of production is less. 
America wanted to establish this 
industry, the jute industry. In their 
own country the Americans wanted to 
manufacture jute goods, but because 
of our low cost o f  production, they 
were not successful in this attempt 
But various other countries of tne 
world have been getting hessian and 
manufacturing jute goods, for thei» 
own internal consumption. In America! 
about 80 per cent, of the goods have 
been exported from India while the 
other 20 per cent, have been exported 
from Dundee and fijher places. This 
being the position#we have to see that 
other countries are not allowed to 
compete with us in the markets which 
we have preserved for such a long 
time.

I also understand that France, Italy 
and Japan are buying raw jute from 
Pakistan and they are trying to manu
facture jute goods and compete with 
us in America and other markets of 
the world. This is the information 
which has been given to me, though I 
cannot swear by that information. All 
the same the fact remains that the 
danger is there ahead.

The danger of other competitioila in 
the shape of paper bags was referred
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to by the hon. Finance Minister. I 
cannot refer to it now at any length 
because the clock is running against 
me and already 1 see indications that 
1 must close my remarks as early as 
possible. But there is one factor to 
which I must draw the attention of 
the hon. the Finance Minister, and it 
is this. This industry is mismanaged 
•or shall I say managed by a cli(^ue of 
merchants. According to me the mdus- 
trialists of this country appear to be 
money-changers, and by this practice 
o f  money-changing, they try to make 
iiay when the sun shines and it is here 
that I want the hon. the Commerge 
Minister to put his foot down and see 
that they act in the national interest 
.and not in any short-sighted self
interest. In this connection I may 
bring it to the notice of the hon. Com
merce Minister that the price of jute 
i^oods had come down to about Rs. 40 
in June-July when the price of raw 
materials, namely, bottom, was Rs. 39 
and the American price was 14*5 
dollars under pre-devaluation rates. 
That price at the rate of Rs. 35 bottom 
is now Rs. 55. That is the inflated 
price which was fixed by Govern
ment. I can recall only one similar 
instance. On 1st October, 1946, when 
the control was removed, the Govern
ment of India brought in another con
trol fixing the prices of jute and 
hesslan. The then Muslim League 
Ministry in Bengal did not agree to 
•obey the orders of the Government of 
India with the result that the Central 
Government were forced to withdraw 
those orders immediately. The result 
was that the price which was fixed 
at Rs. 12 went up to Rs. 30, the price 
of hesslan from Rs. 30 to Rs. 50, the 
price Df sacking from Rs. 66/12 to 
Jis. 110! Government lost Rs. 60 
crores. Today a similar situation 
'exists. What is the remedy? Increas
ed production alone can bring down 
the prices and prevent substitutes 
coming into the market. That is the 
recommendation of the State Trading 
Committee also and it is commonsense 
also.

With regard to increased production 
1Jie question will naturally arise where 
is the raw material to come from. As 
1 pointed out the other day we had 
a carry-over of seven lakh bales, we 
are going to produce 41 lakh bales and 
we have already got 15-'lakh bales, 
altogether it comes to 63 lakh bales. 
Leave it to the merchants. I am 
certain they will deliver all the raw 
material we require. (An Hon. Mem- 
b e i : Wherefrom?) Wherefrom? It
will come from the place where it 
grows.

•Hie hon. Commerce Minister suggest
ed three alternatives—export duty.

State-trading and thirdly decontroL 
As regards State-trading we on this 
side of the House have been shouting 
hoarse for three years for the creatioa 
of a nucleus organisation for the pur
pose of State-trading to take advantage 
of a situation like the one that has 
arisen in the jute market today. Except 
evasion and ignoring of our request 
for two years nothing has happened. 
When the matter was forced upon 
Government they appointed the State- 
Trading Committee. The Committee 
has reported and we do not know 
what the fate of that report will be. 
Until a State Trading Corporation 
comes into existence there is no chance 
of putting the trade under State 
trading. There has been unanimity o f 
opinion that officials are not capable 
of managing a State Trading Corpora
tion. Every witness who appeared 
before the Committee gave chapter 
and verse in support of his opinion 
that whenever Government resorted to 
State-trading through their officers it 
always ended in a dismal failure. The 
Committee had also to come to that 
very conclusion. So State-trading is not 
a practical proposition for the time 
being.

As regards export duty, as the hon. 
Commerce Minister pointed out you 
cannot go on changing the duty from 
day to day and therefore that is not 
a proper remedy for the disease from 
which we are suffering today.

What then is a certain remedy? I 
would suggest decontrol. I do so be
cause it does not affect the cost of  
living index in the country. This 
country only consumes 16 per cent, o f 
jute and 84 per cent, is exported out
side. Rarely will you find any country 
resorting to control of a com m odi^ 
which is mainly intended for export. 
That view was expressed by the hon. 
Commerce Minister also. I can under
stand control if there was control at 
the other end. If in the U.S.A. there 
is control or if the Govemnjent of 
India entered into an arrangement 
with the U.S.A. and other consumers 
of jute goods that for ten years they 
will take our goods in a particular 
quantity and at a price fixed on the 
basis of production cost plus a percent
age, then certainly that would be ,an 
ideal position. I am not enamoured 
of a Rs. 1,500 or Rs. 2,000 duty. I was 
certainly enamoured of a high export 
duty at the time we devalued our 
currency, for then there was scope for 
it and there was no chance of compe
tition. Now this is hardly the time 
when you should live upon the export 
duty and allow substitutes to come In 
or allow other countries to manufac
ture jute goods and take the trade 
away from us, which has been our
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monopoly foir a long time. I do not 
want Government to be self-compla
cent about this. I want at least that 
our Government should think in the 
direction of decontrol of jute goods. 
What will be the result if there is 
decontrol? Once the mills begin 
making more money they will know 
how to produce more jute. My friend 
said that if raw jute is decontrolled 
it will affect the price of rice. Is it 
not the policy of the Government of 
India to make the country self-sufflcl- 
ent in jute? Is it not the policy of the 
Government of India to put a certain 
acreage under jute, so that we might 
produce 60 lakh bales? Was not a 
promise made by the hon. Finance 
Minister in his Budget speech that 
this year we would be producing 50 
lakh bales of jute? If it is our policy 
to put a certain acreage of land under 
jute cultivation and thus produce 60 
lakh bales in this country, why then 
do you grudge the tillers of the soil 
getting a little more money? It is 
money from a material which you 
export to foreign countries. If you 
say that it affects rice, I say the pro
duction of sugarcane, tobacco, oilseeds, 
cottgn and even bananas affects rice. 
In fact every cash crop affects rice.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is this an alter
native suggestion to State-trading?

Shri Goenka: I will read what the 
State Trading Committee had to say 
in regard to jute. They did not advo
cate State trading, unless the corpora
tion had previous experience in handl
ing the trade. Unless experience was 
gained by the corporation they did not 
advocate that they should take on a 
large business like the export of jute. 
Meantime, seeing the situation that 
was there where a lot of money was 
going into the black market, and 
having the evidence before them they 
came to the conclusion that decontrol 
would be the best remedy for the time 
being. I will' read exactly what the 
Committee had to say in this respect:

‘'The Committee feels that the 
entire jute problem has to be 
viewed as a whole, taking both the 
long term and short term aspects 
into consideration. One possible 
remedy for the present black- 
marketing in Jute goods is to abo
lish price control . .
This is exactly the policy which I 

am advocating now. They further say:
“The Committee understand that 

in imposing price control Govern
ment were influenced by the 
following considerations . . /*
The Committee came to the conclu- 

lion  that there should be decontrol of 
prices. I am also begging the hon. 
Miniker at least to think in that 
direction.

I will give you one or two instancaa. 
Take for instance the housing activi
ties going on in Bombay at present. 
When there was control on building 
of new houses, not one house csime 
into existence in Bombay.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it necessary 
to go into analogies like this?

Shri Goenka: I am only trying to say 
that de-control will deliver the goods. 
If one word would do then I would 
not go into analogies, but I can prove 
to the satisfaction of the House and 
to your satisfaction, Sir, that if there 
was de-control we will produce more. 
At the same time, I would expect the 
hon. Commerce Minister to tell the 
industry that this de-control would not 
be for profiteering purposes. He should 
tell them, “You will have to work for 
48 hours immediately and increase 
your production, or else you face the 
alternative of State-trading*. Either 
you have to take State-trading, or you 
have to give full production. If you 
don’t have enough jute to go for 48 
hour work, we will close down the 
mills for the last two months in the 
year." But take it from me, it will 
not happen. These merchants will 
produce—if there is money they will 
do anything, they will even achieve 
the impossible. Therefore, I am sug
gesting this. Please think in that 
direction. If you think in that direc
tion and don’t suffer from compla
cency, I am sure our objective will be 
achieved.

So far as the motion before us is 
concerned, it is on a Bill for levying 
an export duty of Rs. 1,500. I heartily 
support the motion because there is 
nothing to oppose in regard to that 
duty. ' All I wanted to suggest was 
that several times we have argued 
with the Commerce Ministry but not 
one hearing was given to the Members 
of this House in regard to this matter. 
Promises were made that they will 
circulate a note. They wanted a note 
from us. We gave them a note but no 
reply or acknowledgment was received 
by us. And, therefore, it became neces
sary for us to consider this matter 
here. All I say is that I will beg of tne 
hon. Commerce Minister to consider 
whether he is not wrong in his policy.
If he is not prepared to consider that,
I will only conclude by quoting the 
following lines of Edmund Burke:

“Arguments exhausted, reasons
fatigued, experience has given
judgment, but obstinacy has not
been conquered.’*

8kri tttmateiiifka (West Bengal): My 
hon. friends Mr. Tyagi and Mr. Goenka
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have given the House most of the facts 
that are needed for coming to some 
conclusion in connection with this 
Important industry and important 
item of export. As has already been 
pointed out, jute exports cover practi
cally 60 per cent, of our dollar earn
ings. Therefore, it is very necessary 
that this House should come to some 
definite conclusions and should be in 
a position to give certain definite sug
gestions to the hon. Minister so that 
this industry may go on and our 
country may continue to earn the 
necessary exchange that this industry 
and this commodity has been giving 
to it.

As has been pointed out by Mr. 
Goenka, exports have gone down con
siderably from what they were in 1939. 
Sir, perhaps you may not be aware 
but when the Muslim League Ministry 
came to power in Bengal they took 
steps to reduce the acreage of jute in 
order to force up the prices. During 
the war, on account of the intention 
on the part of Government to supply 
jute products at reasonable prices, 
certain controls were introduced and 
prices were fixed both for jute pro
ducts and for jute. I think the price 
fixed for jute was about Rs. 14 per 
maund and it remained at that price 
or near about till September, 1946. 
This low price coupled with the inten
tion of the then Muslim League Minis
try in- Bengal, resulted in a continued 
decrease in production of jute and 
gradually the stocks with the mills 
also went down. Previously, the mills 
used to have in their stocks raw jute 
which would keep them going for 
even eight to nine months and they 
were always able to force down prices 
of raw jute. The Provincial Ministry 
took steps to meet that difficulty of 
the jute growers by cutting down the 
acreage under jute.

That was the position in 1946. When 
|he prices were de-controlled they 
IWent up to Rs. 30, 35, and even 40. 
Subsequently, after the partition on 
account of various difficulties we got 
lesser and lesser quantities of jute and 
the position of the mills came to such 
a pass that unless Indian jute came 
regularly they began to feel difficulty 
in maintaining their production to 
capacity. Last year, some agreement 
was arrived at between the Govern
ments of India and Pakistan whereby 
certain quantities of jute were to be 
made available to us by Pakistan. The 
quality of the jute lh at was made 
available was not good, but that was 
the agreement that had been entered 
into, and certain quantities of jute did 
come in. This year it has been sug
gested that the Indian Union will grow

about 42 lakh bales. That is the esti
mate of Government but I think that 
they are very much mistaken. The 
information that is available to the 
industry and to those people who keep 
such information, is that it will not 
exceed 33 lakh bales, and I think if  
Government be under the impression 
that the quantity available will be 
near about 42 l^ h  bales, they wiH 
come to grief as they have done due 
to wrong calculations on previous 
occasions.

Shri B. K. Das (West Bengal): Their 
calculation is that there will be seven 
lakh bales of meata.

Shri Himatsingka: My information 
is that everything taken together, the 
quantity produced will not exceed 33 
lakh bales.

Now, it is admitted by the hon. Com
merce Minister that on account of the 
policy followed so far, a certain 
amount of loss has been Incurred by 
Government and that the country also 
has lost something. The amount lost 
is in dispute and I am not going to go 
into whether It Is Rs. 12 crores. or 
Rs. 40 crores as put by Mr. Goenka 
and other friends. It is admitted that 
a certain amo\mt of valuable dollars 
have been lost to the country, and in 
order to meet the situation this pre
sent Bill has been introduced raising 
the duty from Rs. 750 to Rs. 1,500.

The hon. Commerce Minister has 
suggested that there are three courses 
open: One of them is to decontrol the 
prices of jute and jute goods, the 
second course is to raise the export 
duty, and the third is State-trading. 
I think, if the three remedies suggest
ed are regarded one exclusive of the 
other, then I think Government will 
be mistaken. What I suggest should 
be done is that the duty should be 
raised because there Is still margin to 
mop off, and then the prices should be 
de-controlled. What Is the present 
position as regards jute prices? At 
the present moment, in America the 
prices are very much more than what 
can be mopped up by way of this 
simple raising of the duty from Rs. 750 
to Rs. 1,500. There is room for realis
ing the extra price that is available in 
America, and that can only be 
done if we decontrol the ceiling prices 
of jute goods. If we do not decontrol 
but simply raise the export duty, the 
position will be that you will get 
Rs. 55— the fixed price of hessian for 
a particular variety— p̂lus the export 
duty. But there is still a big margin, 
which is now regarded as near aboul 
another Rs. 1,500. If you raise the 
duty to Rs. 3,000, it may be difficult
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for you to bjing it down. Therefore, 
what should be done is to raise the 
duty and at the same time to decontrol 
jute goods prices. The objection to 
this as mentioned by the hon. the Com
merce Minister is—I am quoting his 
words: .

“The jute industry would like 
manufactured jute goods to be 
decontrolled, but not raw jute. 
That, obviously, is not possible. 
An increase in the jute prices 
would react immediately most 
unfavourably on the price of rice, 
and raise the general price level in 
the country. An increase of a 
rupee in the price of raw jute 
means Rs. 35 lakhs extra cost to 
the Government, because Govern
ment are large purchasers of 
sacking both for general consump
tion and for barter purposes.”

I feel that the hon. the Commerce 
Minister is under a misappt'ehension. 
If you decontrol, there is no xioubt 
that the prices of raw jute will go up, 
but what Is the present position? At 
the present moment, the jute yield in 
Pakistan is said to be near about 60 
lakhs of bales and in India it is about 
33 lakhs. All the other countries, 
barring India, are being supplied with 
Pakistan jute at prices, which on our 
parity works up to Rs. 40 or so. How 
then do you expect jute to come on 
prices that you have  ̂ fixed, namely, 
Rs. 35 or so? I may mention for the 
information of the hon. Minister— ĥe 
may himself have that information— 
that whatever jute is coming into India 
from Pakistan is being sold not at 
Rs. 35 but definitely at higher prices. 
The higher prices may not be men
tioned in the books, but not a single 
transaction is taking place at the con
trolled prices. Therefore, why be 
under the illusion that Rs. 35̂  is the 
control price and that the price will 
go up?

So far as purchases by Government 
are concerned, I am told that the 
industry is willing to supply to Gov
ernment any quantity of sacking or 
bags that it needs for its own purposes 
at fixed prices. Therefore, so far as 
that question is concerned, it should 
be ruled out. There should be no diffi
culty there. Even yesterday, I talked 
on the phone with one of the important 
persons in Calcutta and he told me 
that the industry will be prepared to 
supply any quantity of bags that Gov
ernment needs at controlled prices.

Shrl Goeiika: Do you think they are 
being supplied now at controlled 
prices?

Shrl Singhania lUttar Pradesh): 
That is being done even now.

Shri Hlmatsiiiite: I am talking at
Government purchases.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; If the prices
are unremun^rative, how can iXkey 
supply even to Government at those 
rates?

Shrl Himatsingka: There may be 
less. They can certainly cut down 
a certain amount of their profit

Prof. Ranga (Madras): They will 
make it up by other transactions.

Shrl Himatsingka: The other objeo- 
tion mentioned by the hon. the Com
merce Minister is that they will have 
difficulty in barter deals. I cannot 
follow that argument. After all, if you 
exchange one commodity for another^ 
both the countries which exchan^  
their goods take into account the pre
vailing prices of their own comm ode 
ties. If there is a certain price o f 
wheat or rice in, say, Mexico and if 
they want burlap or sacking from ua» 
we take into account the prices thkt 
prevail here and they take into account 
the prices that prevail there. On the 
contrary, if your prices are controlled, 
they will be tempted to say, '*Lo6k 
here, your price is Rs. 55, whereas our 
price is Rs. 30 per bushel of wheat**. 
They will be tempted to point out and 
they will have reasons to say that our 
prices are controlled prices and there
fore you can get only so much in 
exchange for a certain quantity of Jute 
goods. Therefore, this cannot stand 
in the way. The two countries take 
into account the actual prices of the 
commodities to be exchanged. There* 
fore, the barter arrangements can be 
never affected by the decontrol o f 
prices, especially when the industry Is 
jjrepared to supply to Government aU 
:heir needs for barter purposes at 
rates to be fixed by Government on 
a reasonable basis. Therefore, it 
seems to me that what Government 
should do is to raise the duty and 
decontrol the prices. The present 
difficulty of the industry, as has been 
pointed out, is the supply position of 
raw jute. It may be that other factors 
also may have come into play When 
the question of reduction of hours wai 
considered, but definitely the supply 
position of jute is bad. The facta 
mentioned by Mr. Goenka as regard* 
stocks of jute are quite correct, but 
we should not forget that the figures 
are for all the jute mills taken together* 
There are certain mills which have 
large stocks, so they can keep going 
for a number of months, whereas 
stocks with certain other mills are very 
low and the mills with lower quant(» 
ties of Jute in stock will come into 
difficulty. The main question, thus, is 
that we should have regular supply
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o f raw jute so that the mills may be 
in a position to continue working not 
only for 42i hours as they have now 
teen  doing, but increase the number 

’ of hours. All the facts that have come 
before the House go to show that 
in spite of the black market prices 
charged from the purchasers, in spite 
o f the fact that the prices are very 
high, still the needs and demands of 
America and other countries are not 
being met. Therefore, there is still 
room for more production being con
sumed by the purchasing countries. 
The one aim, therefore, that we should 
have is to have more jute made avail
able to the mills. How can you have 
that done if you fix down the prices, 
which are unremunerative or which 
are much less than what the • other 
countries have been paying to the 
countries which can supply jute. How 
do you expect the supplies to be main
tained under such circumstances? 
Therefore, we should not stand on 
what may be called ‘prestige*. The 
question of prestige may not come in. 
What we have got to do today is, be
cause the control is not working pro
perly and there are violations of the 
control, we should remove this diffi
culty, so that merchants may be in a 
position to bring more jute and meet 
& e  needs of the mills to the extent 
necessary. They cannot do so at the 
present moment on account of the 
risk that is involved in paying more 
than the controlled prices and selling 
ttie jute products at more than the 
controlled prices. In fact, as pointed 
out to the hon. the Commerce Minister 

, at one of the meetings that we had of 
the Advisory Committee, a number of 
cases have been started against certain 
merchants who had brought in a large 
quantity of jute on the allegation that 
extra price had been paid in the 
purchase and also that they had sold 
the goods at extra price. As I said, 
the main question at the moment is 
how to make jute available and how 
to make the position of the mills such 
that they may not run short of the 
raw materia] and they may continue to 
be in a position to manufacture jute 
goods and make them available to all 
the countries in need of jute goods. 
If we do not do that I am afraid the 
result will be that the industry will 
com e to grief. If you keep down prices 
at Rs. 35 raw jute will not come to 
the market. Either you do away with 
controls, or you shut your eyes as you 
have been doing. You cannot get jute 
unless you make it possible for every 
honest man to buy at any price at 
which it is available and make it 
available to the mills, particularly 
when they can afford to pay higher 
prices. Therefore the only remedy

that seems to me open at this present 
critical juncture is that we should re
move controls on prices of manufacture 
ed goods and raw jute also. ^

T h e , industry, as appears from the 
statement of the hon. the Commerce 
Minister, is against decontrol of raw 
jute. But that cannot be. No one 
will suggest that the prices of jute 
products should be decontrolled, where
as control should continue on raw jute. 
Both raw jute and jute goods should 
be decontrolled and should be made 
available at ruling prices, so that there 
may be no difficulty.

If you look at it from another point 
of view, whether it is control of prices^ 
or whether it is otherwise, the mills 
are not affected. They are being paid 
the prices fixed by Government. Whe
ther or not certain other person^ 
charge higher prices, you leave that 
out; but so far as the mills are con
cerned, they are making their profit 
all.right. Then, who are the persons 
who are affected by this control on 
prices of raw jute and jute products? 
It fs the middlemen; it is the pur
chaser. If you really take into account 
the effect of this control, as was
mentioned by my hon. friend Mr.
Goenka, a large number of persons 
who are shippers have been knocked 
out automatically, because the five per 
cent, that has been allowed for ship
ment has enough temptation to the
mills to take td shipping themselves 
and thereby oust other persons who 
are engaged in the trade. Similarly 
a large number of brokers and persons 
who were doing business of purchasing 
from the mills and then selling it to 
shippers, have also been knocked, out 
because of the control of prices. You 
cannot have any contracts, because it 
is not available at controlled prices 
and money has to be paid under the 
table, or by other methods. Therefore, 
all these middlemen have been affected 
without any gain to the country. On 
the contrary the country has been 
put to a definite loss both by way of 
mcome-tax and otherwise. Whatever 
money is coming to this country by 
black-market is going outside the 
books, leaving no share to Government. 
Therefore, Government is the worst 
loser on account of this control: so 
also middlemen.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the hon. 
Member feel that the welfare of the 
middlemen is the welfare of the State.

Shri Himatsingka: The middlemen 
who have been carrying on this busi
ness are the middle class people, 
mostly.

What I was going to submit to you 
is, so far as the managing agents are 
concerned, they are big mdustrialisU
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•nd capitalists. You have protecjted 
them by fixing the prices of raw jute 
and jute products. You have given 
them certain definite profits. On 
account of control you have given 
them opportunities to make profits on 
account of higher prices ruling in 
America. Those prices, if they could 
be brought into the books would have 
gone to shareholders in the shape of 
dividends, and these shareholders are 
mostly middle class people. The action 
o f the Government has, therefore, 
mostly affected people who should be 
protected. Certainly this is highly 
detrimental to the interests of the 
country, detrimental to the interests of 
business and detrimental to the long
term interest of the industry.

Now, even if you want to have State 
trading . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. the 
Finance Minister wants to intervene 
in the debate; I intend calling upon 
Wm before lunch.

Shrl Himatsingka: I shall finish in a 
short time, Sir. The hon. the Com
merce Minister said that 1)0 per cent, 
of the goods had been taken possession 
o f and ‘directioned’ under Government 
orders. The effect of such directioning 
has been that the profit which the 
jnanaging agents and the mills, or 
the shippers might have made has been 
taken off and passed on to the Ame
rican buyers. Instead of allowing the 
people here to make money you send 
that money to the American middle
men. The parties to whom these 
goods have been directioned at con
trolled prices have sold it to con
sumers at high prices. Ths consumers 
in America have not been supplied at 
controlled prices. This again is a 
foolish step in the sense that instead 
of the money being allowed to come 
into this country in one shape or an
other, it is sent away to foreign coun
tries, without benefiting either the 
Government or any national. One 
could understand that instead of A 
getting it B or C gets it; but neither 
A  nor B nor C has got it and it has 
been gent overseas to persons who can 
look after themselves.

Even if you want to have State 
trading you have to decontrol prices. 
I cannot understand the logic of Gov
ernment. They want jute goods to be 
made available to foreign countries at 
reasonable prices. Well and good. If 
you want to have State trading^ that 
will only benefit you if you take 
advantage of the ruling prices in Ame
rica and sell it at the best prices 
available; otherwise, there is no sense 
In having State trading—in buying at

fixed prices and selling it at fixed 
prices. Decontrol is necessary i^ e th er  
you want to bring profit to the people- 
who are in the trade or whether you. 
want to bring the profit to Govermnent 
You cannot charge more than Rs. 55 if 
the control continues. Therefore, whe
ther you want to have State trading, 
or whether you want to have free 
prices left to the trade, decontrol is 
the sine q îa non. Without that you 
cannot think of State trading, because 
you cannot get any profits. Therefore, 
looked at from any point of view de
control is absolutely necessary.

My hon. friend Prof. Ranga asks for 
whose benefit this control is being con
tinued. To me it seems that control ' 
is being continued for the benefit of 
the outsiders or it may be under the 
belief that the long term interest of 
the country might require this control. 
The only angle that you have to- 
examine it from is whether in the 
interests of the country from a long^ 
term point of view you should conti
nue the control. As you will have- 
noticed from the facts supplied, all 
the foreign countries are taking jute 
from Pakistan- It was a different 
thing when there was no partition and 
this country could decide whether to 
send raw jute or not At the present 
moment, because there are no mills 
in Pakistan so far—and even if mills 
come into existence within the next 
twelve months it will be only two or 
three— they have to export jute, and if 
the jute does not come to India they 
have to send it to other countries. 
There are in other countries 44,000 
looms as against 66,000 or 67,000 in 
this country. Therefore, if they get 
full supplies of raw jute from Pakistan 
there is no bar to these looms being 
put into action not only one shift but 
two or three shifts and meet ther 
demands of the rest of the world and 
thereby deprive this country of the 
advantage that it has of supplying 
hessian and other goods to America.

That is the position and, therefore, 
my-suggestion is that under no circum
stances should the control on prices 
continue even for a day. In this con-' 
nection I may also mention that this 
matter was raised in the Standing 
Advisory Committee attached to the 
Commerce Ministry. So far back as - 
13th August, 1950, this question was 
raised by Members of the Committee.
I also happen to be a Member of that 
Committee. And there was a definite 
resolution arrived at that prices should^ 
be decontrolled. I shall read the rele^ 
vant portion from the Minutes of the 
meeting that were sent to us.

Prof. Raaga: Was it uoanimous?
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Shrl Hlmatsingka: Yes. It is as 
follows:

**Price control over jute goods 
exports.— The position leading up 
to the Government’s decision to 
control prices of jute goods exports 
was fully explained. During the 
course of the discussion that 
followed, pros and cons of continu
ation of control were discussed. 
Some members expressed their 
•misgivings against the continu
ance of this control. The com
mittee favoured decontrol but that 
the time as to when it should 
come into effect should be left to 
Government to decide.”

What happened was that the Mem-, 
"bers at that time wanted this decontrol 
to be made effective immediately after 
the meeting, but then it was mentioned 
that we should try to have it, say, 
about the first week of October when 
we expected the International Mone
tary Fund to decide this question of 
exchange. Even at present what is 
happening? In spite of the fact that 
this exchange position has not ‘ been 
cleared up and exchange rates have 
not been fixed, whatever jute is 
coming is financed by money sent by 
private sources. And if there be no 
difficulties raised so far as the trade is 
concerned, then it will finance itself. 
The exports from this country will 
be quite sufficient to meet the imports 
from Pakistan, and it will be to the 
advantage of both the countries and 
the people of ,both the countries will 
be benefited thereby. Therefore we 
should not have any difficulty’ in 
coming to a conclusion so far as this 
question is concerned. In my view 
the long-term interest of the industry 
also requires and calls for immediate 
de-control. After all, the Jute mills 
industry is a well organized industry 
as has been pointed out by several 
hon. Members, and it is well-known. 
In fact even Government has depend
ed, rightly or wrongly, on the thing 
being made effective by the industry 
itself. They know their interests. If 
they do not, well, they will suffer.

Prof. Ranga: Can we get a higher 
price in America by de-controlling it?

Shri Himatsingka: My hon. friend 
Mr. Ranga asks whether we can get a 
higher price in America. Very defi
nitely. That is the whole question. 
As a matter of fact, the price in 
America is more than double of what 
is fixed and there is no reason why 
we should not get it. At the present 
moment the fear of substitutes is also 
practically non-existent. The price of 

in America is more than double 
the cotton prices here. The price of 
paper also has gone up very consider- 
-ablv—hundred per cent, or even more.

There is therefore no risk of any sub
stitutes coming into the market. If 
they do, it will be for the industry to 
decide as to when and how to meet 
the menace, and certainly they will 
be in a better position to decide that 
than the Government here.

L therefore, suggest that so far as 
the duty is concerned it should be 
raised and the prices should be de
controlled.

One more matter. I have sent in a 
suggestion that Government should 
have the right to reduce the duty also.
I was told that there is some provision 
in the existing Act. I could not, how^ 
ever, find any provision.

The Minister of Commerce (Shri Sri 
Prakasa): It is in section 3 of the 
Sea Customs Act.

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D, 
Deshmukh): May I enquire from  the 
Minutes of which Committee meeting 
the hon. Member was reading?

Shri Himatsingka: The Standing
Advisory Committee attached to the 
Ministry of Commerce.

Shri G. D. Deshmukh: Sir, you must 
have heard of this Sanskrit poem:

Apriyasya cha pathyasya

Vakta srota cha durlabhah.

That is, rare indeed is the speaker 
and the listener of the unpleasant as 
well as the wholesome. We have heard 
a lot of unpleasant things said here 
and I have no doubt that the speakers 
believed that what they were saying 
was very wholesome. I now represent 
a listener who has realized how 
unpleasant some of the things said 
have been. But there is still a linger^ 
ing doubt in my mind as to whether 
some of the things that have been 
said and some of the prescriptions 
that have been urged are really going 
to be wholesome for us.

Before I take up the specific points 
that have been made by the previous 
speakers, I should like again to try 
and define the scope of this discussion 
which you did the other day. The 
question is should there be export 
duties on the articles mentioned, and 
should they be as proposed in the 
Bill. The question of de-control is 
obviously relevant as a factor influ
encing the quantum of duty. But 11 
arguments in favour of de-control are 
valid they must weigh in favour of a 
higher duty, as the arguments of Mr. 
Himatsingka, and not of a lower duty
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as prices are expected to rise with 
de-control. Therefore, I take it that 
80 far as the Bill is concerned there 
is general approval of the quantum of 
duty mentioned in the Bill.

Then there was discussion of the 
possibilities of State trading. Now. 
that is also relevant since, if any kind 
of State trading is introduced then the 
export duty automatically merges in 
the State’s margin of profit. De-control 
I propose to deal with a little later, 
but I might as well say here what I 
have to say in regard to State trading, 
and that is. as my hon. colleague the 
Commerce Minister has stated, that 
the matter is still under consideration. 
Mr. Goenka wondered what the fate 
of the recommendations of the State 
Trading Committee’s report is going 
to be. Although he added that he 
expected that any state trading would 
be a dismal failure, I myself would 
not go so far. My personal view is 
that in the existing circumstances, we 
shall find on examination that State 
trading in a commodity like jute will 
probably be found to be inadvisable. 
With the ex-soldier’s courage, Mr. 
Tyagi has trodden on the thorny 
ground of the theory of export duties. 
Therefore, I think, a few words on that 
subject would not be out of place. I 
may refer him to the Encyclopedia of 
the Social Sciences. It would tell him 
that these duties existed in ancient 
Greece and Rome, because they are 
indeed pretty ancient. Their object
ives have been mentioned (1) of 
course, they are a source of revenue
(2) they are the means of preserving 
the supply of food or of raw materials, 
and therefore, they are used for the 
conservation of the natural resources 
of a country or for safeguarding inter
nal consumption. Incidentally, there 
is an interesting fact which I find 
there and that is by 1660 these duties 
had been imposed in England on 212 
articles. I mention this because you 
might hear complaints of the arbitrary 
action taken by the Government of 
India in imposing some of these duties 
On about a dozen articles. The third 
use of export duties was In the col
onies of the European nations where 
they put them on the raw material 
exports to other countries in order 
to give themselves and their own 
manufacturers a preferential advant
age, and in non-industrial countries 
they are frankly used for revenue pur
poses, but the incidence is usually 
small in the case of goods in which 
there is international competition, but 
where there is a monopoly or a quasi
monopoly, then thfey can be on the 
high side, as the incidence of the duty 
then tends to fall on the foreign con
sumer. An example of that is given 
there and that is the Chilean export

tax on sodium nitrate, which for m a w  
years furnished something like h d z  
the total Chilean revenue. Such a 
duty can remain high if it is desired 
to stabilize world prices at a high lev^  
for the benefit of the producer, but 
obviously, there are Umitations to 
squeezing the foreign consumer. The 
high price may be expected to encour
age competition from other producer! 
or may foster the growth of substitutes 
or the foreign consumption or the 
demand may not be very elastic, and 
therefore, consumption will fall with 
advance in prices. The Chilean mono
poly of nitrate has recently been—the 
House will be interested to know—  
severely curtailed by the rapid growth 
of international competition from  
synthetic and by the by-product o f 
Nitrogen. I mention these facta 
because they carry a lesson for us.

Mr. Tyagi referred to developing 
production by utilizing the proceeds 
of export duties for the purpose, that 
is to say, by ear-marking them speci
fically for the purpose. Onterrupiion^) 
It is proposed to be done in Australia* 
I believe. Such a use is not unknown 
in Brazil. The proceeds of the coffee 
export tax were used to finance some 
coffee improvement schemes. Inciden
tally, outside competition has now 
considerably checked the Brazilian 
control of coffee prices at high prices 
maintained by means of high export 
duties.

Now, our major objective is in a 
sense revenue, but more essentially it 
is the control of inflation by checking 
the rise of internal prices by drawing 
off wind-fall profits. They are an 
attempt to tax high pront margins 
before they can impinge on the 
economy.

Shri Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh): I said 
something in connection with wool and 
sheep

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I am turning
to some of the raw things which Mr. 
Tyagi mentioned—I mean raw wooL 
There has been more or less cent, per 
cent, increase in the price of wool and 
I do not think that the imposition o f 
this export duty Is going to hurt the 
shepherd, much less the sheep. So, I , 
do not think Mr. Tyagi need anticipate 
any difficulty in wool gathering. It Is 
only to a few black sheep that he 
might say: “Ba ba black sheep have 
you any wool” and I hope the answer 
will be as encouraging as in the 
nursery rhyme. I will continue in the 
afternoon, Sir.

The House then adjourned for Lunch 
till Half Past Two of the Clock.
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The House re-assembled after Lunch 

at Half Past Two of the Clock,

[M r . D e p u t y-S peaker in the Chair]

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:, The hon. Fin
ance Minister was wool-gathering.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Well, in regard 
to wool, difflculty was raised in the 
matter of ad valorem assessment of 
wool. Ad valorem  assessment has 
become necessary because wool is of 
different grades and qualities and its 
value differs widely so that a specific 
duty would be very unequal in itself, 
and may weigh heavily on the lower 
grades. On the other hand, from the 
customs point of view, ad valorem 
assessment does present some difflculty, 
as an hon. Member said, as a consi
derable amount of wool exports are 
sold on a consignment basis and prices 
are determined after auction in the 
United Kingdom. Under the Sea 
Customs Act, the market value is the 
F.O.B. value obtaining at the ports. 
So, in the absence of contract docu
ments indicating the price at the time 
of the export, customs houses will 
have to take consignment goods value 
similar to that for goods which are 
exported at about the same time on 
contracts with specific prices. I admit 
that there is a certain amount of diffi
culty here. The position will be 
watched and if there are likely to be 
large differences between the contract 
prices and the prices of auctions in the 
united Kingdom, then, we shall have 
to apply our mind again to the method 
of assessment.

Shri S. C; Samanta (West Bengal); 
On a point of information, may I know 
why auction takes place at Liverpool 
and not in our own country?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Each’ trade 
has its own practice, obtaining over a 
long period. I suppose we are not the 
principal suppliers of. wool. So> it 
must be part of the general trade 
convention. I cannot give any more 
adequate answer to that question.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are
certain centres of trade in the world.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: They have 
developed over centuries.

Shri S. C. Samanta: There are other 
countries where they have auctions in 
tfaeir own places. .

Shri Tyafi:!: Perhaps, you get a better 
pric^ in Liverpool.

8hri C. D. Deshmukh: These things, 
I think, are Influenced by the relative

importance of the country. ,We are 
Important exporters of tea and we are 
making attempts to see that Calcutta 
also develops into an auction centre. 
These are matters which are only 
developed after certain experience has 
been gained.

To return to wool, Sir, while he was 
on the wool sack, Mr. Tyagi referred 
to brandy, I think he criticised our 
narrow policy of taxation for earning 
revenue and he cited the case of im
ported liquor generally and the case of 
importing brandy for 50 lakhs. His 
figures are wrong and therefore, his 
arguments are wrong. My figures are 
as follows: 1947-48: brandy 30 lakhs, 
all liquor 3,72,00,000, revenue from 
liquor 1,92,00,000; 1948-49: import of 
brandy 27 lakhs, all liquor 2,11,00,000, 
revenue from liquor 1,74,00,000; 1949
50: import of brandy 13 lakhs, all 
liquor 1,80,00,000, revenue from liquor 
110 lakhs, not fully realised, but expect
ed. I should also mention that more 
than half of the liquor imports com
prise drugs, medicines, chemicals con
taining spirit, and whisky is only 
about one-sixth out of that. The 
present exchange allocation for all 
liquor is 50 lakhs.

Shri Tyagi: I wish the hon. Minister 
good luck. But, I want to know whe- 
tiier really some brandy was imported 
from the point of view of earning 
revenue recently or not. ,#

Shri C. D, Deshmukh: I think it was 
Imported for humanitarian purposes.

Shri Sondhi (Punjab): Due to cold 
weather?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I shall now 
come to cotton waste. I shall not 
waste much time on it because most 
of the difRcultip^ that have arisen to 
which our atteidon was drawn by 
people interest^  in the trade, or people 
who were interested in those people, 
have been removed, I think, by the 

^action that we recently took. We made 
special arrangements m the interests 
of those who had entered into forward 
commitments, in recognition of the 
fact that they had bought forward a l^  
from the millowners, so that all the 
incidence of the duty would have b ^ n  
entirely on them, and we realised that 
that might have been on the heavy 
side. I shall next come to raw cotton, 
and I found that while on raw cotton 
Mr. Tyagi got himself entangled in 
short and medium cloth. It is true 
that last year we had the curious 
spectacle of our importing expensive 
cotton for our own use and exj^rting 
our cotton In the torm of short Md 
medium cloth. I think, this year, th*t



we have bad now on thia occasion. Hk 
did point out*then that in his oplnlcMi, 
the export duty ought to be r a i ^ .  I  
do not think he suggested then that 
decontrol was the rem e^ . Well, when 
I came On the scene, I got to know at 
these pievances and I took the earliMt 

‘Convene a meeting o t  
J ? t  f.?®”  Committee. I 

we met on the 10th August, and I tht»% 
Mr. Goei^a is silghtly inexact w lm

was not refer-rea to them. I have here a conv
Circulated by tte  

Finance, Economic Affaiw
it was s S t  S^  the members of the Ad hoc Coin, 

mxttee on Devaluation, on the utR 
August. 1950, and in one of th i n a r f  
graphs—no it is in clauses—-in c?auae 
4 we dealt with the jute s^tuiSS?

Shri Goenka: I know it.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Then I thinw

O^t at that c o m m ® ^ \ ^

•mount ot con !M or,3S , S ™ .

- S d ' i r s * ' »«
A S w S :  i ? ^ n g e ; „ y j . - !LA !»x »  is«sad"“;^'f J5 «s?s:

^  was none of our fault that 
mieting highlight^" h5 S r t

ev l^ ‘*?n ̂ th» . complains thateven in the November meeting, this 
subject was not referred to The 
reason is obvious. That meeting took 
place. I think, on the IPth November 
when Parliament had already begun 
lU session and we had put in a Bill on 
this very subject. Had we not done soi 
he would not have had this opportunity 
that he had now of explaining hu  
views in such details. So I cannot 

where his grievance Ues against 
the Ad hoc Devaluation Committee, at 
least so far as the period after August 
IS concerned.
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pofsition is in the course of being 
corrected. We have put a ceiling on 
the export of short and medium cloth, 
and also we find that with the rise in 
prices generally, our fine and super
fine cloth is selling very well in the 
foreign markets. That is very cheering 
tendency and we hope it will continue, 
because, if it does, then we shall be 
■able to import cotton, process it. and 
export it and earn the processing 
profits.

In regard to jute, I shall have to 
say a good deal. 1 should here like 
to refer to Mr. Tyagi’s complaint 
against the Commerce Ministry. What 
I would like to say is that the rule of 
thjp administrator must be distinguish
ed from the role of the speculator and 
that of the post mortem critic with his 
beautiful and clear hind-sight. The 
-administrator has to make his Judg
ment while the events are shaping 
themselves and things are not quite so 
clear as they are when that time has 
passed, you can look back and get a 
clear idea of what mistakes if any have 
been made. I would however agree 
that perhaps the jute control organisa
tion of the Commerce Ministry requires 
1o be reinforced; I think it wants an 
astrologer, a ganitagna, . \ ,

Shri Sondhi: They are available
now.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: . . . .  and a 
Xjxmnythagna, a fellow who is well 
versed in calculations and sacks. Such 
a man would, I am sure warn the 
Commerce Ministry in advance about 
Korea and other international compli
cations that have taken place since.

Now, talking of gana tantra brings 
me to my friend Mr. Goenka who has 
flung at us a fervent flood of figures. 
In spite of his belief to the contrary,
I can assure him that we also have 
some figures and some of them happen 
to  be a little more up-to-date than nis^

Before dealing with some of these 
figures—and I do not propose to go 
very deep into them—I should like to 
deal with his complaint about the 
treatment meted out to the Ad hoc 
Devaluation Committee. I was not 
here all the time, and I cannot very 
well say why his very important 
report or note on jute was not attend- 
'ed to, if indeed it was not. I should 
imagine that it was considered with all 
the respect that was due to it and 
perhaps there was some failure in 
not informing him of the conclusions 
arrived at. In any case, he has admit
ted, that the matter came up in the 
Budget discussion and he had another 
opportunity of having his say, althou^ 
it  was not with such elaborateness as
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[Shri C. D. DeshmukhJ
Incidentally I might deal with one 

of the points he has made about smug
gled gold and how I thought it is 
financed. Well, I think it is financed 
in the way he suspects, by over in
voicing imports and under invoicing 
exports. But we should really be a 
wonderful country if we were able to 
remove all these evasions. I do not 
believe we are unique in that respect. 
Generally speaking our import-export 
controls, I think, are fairly effective, 
although there are perhaps many 
faults with the actual administration; 
but they have been and are being 
corrected from time to time. I do not 
believe there is any country in the 
world which can claim that they have 
completely eliminated black markets. 
And I do not really know what that 
argument of his leads to, except that 
by analogy he is to say that therefore 
your control in jute must have failed 
entirely. WeU, I believe my colleague 
the Minister of Commerce will have 
something to say about that; but we 
are not inclined to agree with Mr. 
Goenka that the control has failed so 
entirely and completely, because if 
that had been* so, then prices would 
have been higher, much higher ihan 
even before, and the consumers of jute 
Soods in America would not have re
presented to us as they are doing now, 
tiiat we should make efforts to make 
our goods available at more economic 
prices.

Now I shall turn to the historical 
perspective in regard to this manage
ment of the control of jute goods. As 
my colleague said, the industry was 
In a bad way just before devaluation, 
and we had been receiving evidence 
that we were losing ground in the 
United States and indeed that was one 
of the reasons which influenced us in 
arriving at the decision to devalue. 
Then having done that, it would have 
been a Gilbertian procedure if we had 
proceeded to aj^ain raise our prices so 
as to neutralise devaluation entirely. 
And I think that is the answer to the 
question which Mr. Tyagi asked. Soon 
after devaluation, I happened to be in 
New York and was in close touch with 
the consumers of our jute goods there, 
and I discussed the matter with them. 
At one time I myself was inclined to 
think, perhaps it would be worthwhile 
taking off the ceiling—I cannot trace 
the papers here—but I believe that I 
conveyed some sort of suggestion In 
my capacity as financial representative 
of Government. They pointed out that 
the raw jute position was not quite 
certain, and that they did not want to 
prejudice the chances of obtaining raw 
Jute after a solution of the exchange 
difficulty with Pakistan. But I believe 
that that policy was right, looking back

now, because after a little while, when 
it became clear to the American con
sumers that our raw jute would be 
available as a result of some agree
ment, prices started falling which 
shows that the rise in December-Janu
ary was solely due to their expectation 
that later on Indian jute mills would 
be In difficulties. By June prices had 
come down within one cent of the 
parity price inclusive of the duty. The 
parity price was about 16 cents and 
the spot price was 16*20 or 16* 18 cents 
or so. But for the development o f 
the Korea situation, I believe we should 
have been able to demonstrate that 
the policy that we followed was the 
correct one and that only a very small 
margin was left within which the 
black-marketeer could operate. The 
situation as It appeared to us after the 
outbreak of hostilities In Korea was 
explained to the Ad Hoc Devaluation 
Committee. We are aware that sug
gestions were made then that perhaps 
decontrol was the best policy. But 
at that time I expected to go to Paris 
in connection with the meeting of the 
International Monetary Fund and I 
had ev^ry expectation, that the ques
tion of the par value of the Pakistan 
rupee would be solved at that meeting. 
That was within a week or ten days 
after the session. I am not quite sure 
of the date. Anyway I left on the 
29th August. The meeting was on the 
6th September and I thought th^t in 
a fortnight’s time the whole question 
would be settled. We had extended 
our own area of jute and we had en
couraging reports of the sowing. Pakis
tan had also made an agreement with 
us which was being implemented and 
there was the prospect of the dispute 
between the two countries being settl
ed, which meant that our jute position 
was going to be tied up beautifully. 
Once that had been tied up I think 
every one will recognise that this ques
tion of the control loses Its importance. 
As long as raw jute Is available to us 
we can unseal all the looms, we can 
Increase the uumber of working hours 
from 42 to 48. We can turn out jute 
goods much chcaper than any of our 
competitors.

I was away for a month and a half 
and returned in the middle of October.
I found that this question meanwhile 
had been piling up. We took the 
earliest opportunity— it was the first 
step before we did anything else— ol 
raising the duty from Rs. 350 tc 
Rs. 750. We also started considering 
the question of State trading and with
in a month of that action we found 
that there were some difficulties which 
we had not foreseen in the beginning 
with regard to State trading. There 
fore we took another first-aid step, s( 
to speak, and that was to raise th< 
duty to Rs. 1.500. In view of all thii
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I really do not see where Government 
showed that inaptitude with which 
they have been charged not only by 
critics outside but by friends inside 
also. I have not very much to say for 
the factious outside critics. They re
mind me of the maxim: Andha-go- 
langula-nyaya. There was a blind 
man and he did not know which way 
to go. There came then a good 
Samaritan and he put the tail of a 
young cow into the blind man's hand 
and said “You follow that cow’s tail” . 
You can well imagine the result. I 
think such guides are not reliable, 
however much they may swear by the 
cow’s tail. I am referring to outside 
critics. Sir.

As regards the critics inside the 
House I am prepared to attach very 
great importance to the views they 
nave put forward. But there are pros 
and cons which have to be weighed 
very carefully. They themselves 
realise that the fortunes of the jute 
industry, which is one of our most 
important industries, are likely to be 
affected by any action that we may 
take. Therefore we should not take 
any action lightly.

I have got heaps of literature here 
which shows what the American view 
is of the future possibilities of our 
lute industry. There is a paper here 
in particular which we received from 
the Commerce Ministry of the U.S.A. 
in the middle of January last and 
their conclusions were that we have to 
be very cautious in what we do in 
regard to our supplies of burlap to 
them: otherwise there was a very great 
danger of our losing the market. I 
shall not weary the House with the 
figures that I have, because the lesson 
o f it to my mind Is quite clear.

I had quoted certain figures showing 
how paper bags were replacing Jute 
bags and there I think Mr. Himat- 
singka said that that danger does not 
exist, because paper prices have gone 
up. I do not know the cause and the 
effect. It may be that they have gone 
up partly because of general reasons 
or partly because jute bag prices have 
gone up. We are in a sort of vicious 
circle and it would be too simple to 
assume that merely because paper now 
is not in a competitive position we 
can afford to take measures, the only 
effect of which would be to increase 
the price of our manufactured jute 
goods to U.S.A.

Shri Himatsingfca: Why increase the 
duty then?

Shri C. D. Deshmiikh: If you decon
trol they are bound to increase: there 
is no question about that, unless we 
have raw Jute. The key to all this

problem is raw jute and nothing else. 
You may diagnose it any way you like* 
but the prognosis is a certain reliable 
supply of raw jute.

Shri Himatsingka: That is my point 
also. .

Shri C. D. Deshmuich: If you solve 
that issue you have solved all other 
issues. I shall not take up the time 
of the House by quoting the figures.
I am prepared to prove the case to 
the hilt as well as my hon. friend was 
able to do. I have been in possession 
of these figures for a much longer 
period than he has been.

' Shri Goenka: That is true.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Have our

Trade Commissioners said anything, 
in this regard?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: No, because T 
only came back in November. I came 
back with an up-to-date appreciation 
of the situation there and I had several 
meetings with the Commerce Ministry. 
It was considered that it was not 
necessary again to call upon the Trade 
Commissioner. >

Another small minor effect of taking: 
off control would be that many of our 
existing contracts would come inta 
trouble. There would be some difficult 
period of adjustment but I do not wish 
to overstate the importance of that 
argument.

It seemed to me that Mr. Himatr 
singka rather brushed away lightly 
the possible reaction on the food situ
ation. Here again it may be that he 
is right or he may point to sugarcane, 
jute or cotton and say food prices d<y 
not stand in any jeopardy. I am not 
so sure, for these things are cumula
tive in effect. Simultaneously if you 
take action in the direction of increas
ing the cotton price, you follow it by 
raising the sugarcane price, then you 
go to another area and increase the 
jute price and thereafter to other 
sectors and increase the prices of some 
other cash crops, I fear that the cumu
lative effect may be sufRcient to un
settle the mind of the cultivator who 
is supplying grains to us, especially in 
the very difflcult conditions this year 
and it may influence him to withhold 
his grain. If he does, we arc the 
sufferers.

Shri Goenka: Is it not the policy of 
Government to make the country self
sufficient in Jute?

Shri C. D. Deshmnkh: I am not
referring to the direct replacement of
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^cereals by jute. That area is not a 
very extensive one. I believe that we 
shall be losing about 120 to 150 thou
sand tons of cereals by the extension 
of jute. It may be utmost 200,000 tons. 
That by itself would not be very much. 
I am referring rather to the possible 
indirect effects of our increasing the 
prices of cash crops. Today although 
the Agriculture Ministry and others 
concerned were very chary of enter
taining any idea of controls on things 
like oilseeds, they are considering—it 
is not secret—it very seriously. The 
problem is still with us and in this 
year of all years I should be very 
relunctant to take any possible risk 
that would affect the food situation. 
We have fortunately the exchange to 
buy the food. Ships are being order
ed. Within the next six months a ship 
laden with grains will be touching our 
shores every day. But even so we 
must be very chary. Somewhere some 
ships may be held up. After all the 
inner man has to be satisfied every 
day and he cannot wait for five or six 
days before a ship touches our shores. 
Statistics do not sustain an empty 
stomach. That is an argument which 
makes us very reluctant.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava
(Punjab): Even if there is some diver
gence the crops will not be ready 
before another six months.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: The hon.
Member is still on the point of diver

- gence. I am not concerned with the 
problem of direct divergence at all.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: He means in- 
♦direct divergence.

3 P.M.
Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Yes, on the

rychology of the provider of our food.
place the argument before the House 

—it is for them to attach whatever 
importance they are inclined to attach 
to it.

So, although one sees in the sho^ 
run various advantages from this 
jrolden fibre—which my hon. colleague 
doscribed as the noose— by leaving it 
uncontrolled, I say, don’t kill the 
noo^e that lays the golden eggs—I 
mean the goose.

Shri Tyagi: Just as you choose.
Shri C. D. Deshmukh: We have to 

be very careful what action we take. 
So. I claim that we may have been 

•delayed a bit by expectations which 
proved wrong as, for instance, in 
regard to the Pakistan rupee, but on 
the whole I believe we have acted

circumspectly and expeditiously, and 
I say that we are still keeping our 
minds open in the sense that we donH 
take a decision for all time. We shall 
be watching the situation and if it 
alters materially, well, then it is open 
for us to take another decision. I 
would like to repeal again that in the 
meanwhile what we ought to do is to 
see whether there is any chance of an 
agreement with Pakistan which would 
supplement towards the end of the 
season the supply of jute that would 
be available to our mills, and that we 
may not follow the will-o’-the-wisp of 
this Pakistan rupee settlement which 
has led us into these repeated delays. 
I myself don’t bar out that when ^ e  
interests of two parties are concern^, 
one to sell and the other to buy, there 
may be means of bridging the differ
ences between them in a restricted 
snhere. In the meanwhile, I agree 
that the competitors in other countries 
are taking advantage of the situation 
and much of the raw jute is going to 
them. 6ven if that were to happen, I 
suppose its effect, when it begms to 
be felt, could only be in the direction 
of keeping down prices. All the same 
it is necessary that we should not 
allow the prices of our jute products 
to go very high if we want to keep 
our position in the world market. I 
don’t think there is any difference in 
opinion in regard to that.

I have more or less finished. Mr. 
Goenka was kind enough to refer to 
my hon. colleague as the son-in-law,
I would in that connection commend 
what Mahamahopadhyaya Pandit 
Krishnamoorthi Shastri, the poet 
laureate in Sanskrit in the Madras 
State has said about the father-in-law':

**Kshamahinair naiva shumsurpada 
madhyasiUimalam/'

That is to say, it is no good being a 
father-in-law unless you have lots of 
patience.

Shri Hussain Imam (Bihar): Before 
I commence my remarks on the Bill . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members 
would kindly be brief. We have al
ready spent two days over this Bill.

Shri Hussain Imam: Yes, Sir. But, 
the example was set by Mr, Goenka of
taking three and a half hours.

First of all, I wish to make a repre
sentation to the hon. Finance Minister 
in connection with the request that I 
made yesterday that we should have a 
day to discuss the sterling balances as 
well as the Colombo Plan, as that also 
awaits discussion. Secondly, I should 
like to explain to the House on behalf 
of myself as a member of the Standing
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Committee of the Department, why 
this Bill came in the form in which it 
has. ' It is expected that the members 
o f the Standing Committee are to 
enlighten the hon. Ministers with the 
viewpoint of the H,ouse; and we would 
be singularly failing in our duty if we 
did not bring to the notice of Govern
ment the feelings of this House. My 
own reason, or rather defence, is that 
the Bill had to be introduced before 
prior consideration by the Standing 
'Committee, as it was a taxation Bill. 
It is a proper safeguard which is taken 
h y  every Government not to bring for
ward for.discussion taxation measures 
before they are made effective. It is 
for this reason that we have a provi- 
rsion for anticipating the sanction of 
the House and collecting taxes imme
diately after the Bill is introduced, for 
.sixty days, pending its passage.

There is a fundamental difference 
which distinguishes this Bill from the 
other money Bills. Throughout the 
democratic world, it is a well-establish
ed principle that no measure of taxation 
<!an be brought forward by the 
executive without the sanction of the 
people's representatives. But that 
presupposes the burden of taxation 
falling on the citizens of the country. 
This practice was established since the 
Magna Carta on the principle that 
the taxation is to fall on the backs of 
the people who are represented in the 
House. The nationals cannot be taxed 
and should not be taxed and I hope 
will never be taxed without the proper 
sanction of this House. But, when 
they are taxing not our own nationals 
but foreigners, surely that principle 
and that deterrent does not apply in 
the same manner as it would if the 
taxation were in the shape of an import 
duty. Because, in the case of an 
import duty the incidence would have 
been borne by the consumers Inside 
the country. Here what we are doing 
is that we are mopping up the profits 
which were likely to be made either, 
on this side by the traders in this 
country, or profits that are likely to 
accrue to the foreign importers. I 
therefore submit to the House that 
while safeguarding and upholding the 
principle of ‘No taxation without repre
sentation*, we should di.<5tinguish from 
that principle the case of this Bill. 
Here we are not controverting the 
well-established and fundamental 
principle.

I agree with Mr. Goenka that the 
•only stable and final solution of the 
matter lies in increased production. 
But circumscribed as we are with a 
hundred and one problems on our 
-shoulders, is it possible for us to be 
idealists? Let us consider the facts of 
the jute industry of the world, not of
231 P.S.

India. I remember from the statistics 
published in the United Nations buHe^ 
tins that more than 60 per cent, of the 
jute looms are situated in India and a 
little more than one-third are in the 
rest of the world. That is the installed 
capacity, neither the producing capa
city, nor the actual production. What 
we have done is that we have sealed 
looms under an agreement by the 
Jute Mills Association. Then, again» 
we have reduced the hours of work. 
These two factors reduce our produc
tion to an extent of which I have no 
figures with me. I would like tlie 
Commerce Ministry to study these 
actual production figures of the world 
and find out what proportion falls to 
our account. My own analysis is that 
in the coming year, 1951, probably our 
production will be about 50 per cent, 
of the world production. That takea 
away the ground' that we have the 
monopoly of production in jute. No 
doubt, we had—when I say ‘we’ I mean 
the old India, i.e. India plus Pakistan 
—we had the monopoly of raw jute 
production, but we never had and we 
do not now have any kind of monopoly 
in the production of finished products. 
Now, in view of the fact that we have 
reduced our production, we have re
duced the hours of working, we are 
really placing a premium on the foreign 
manufacturers of hessians. They will 
be able to buy the jute at higher 
prices from Pakistan and even at the 
higher prices they will be able to sell 
the hessians at cheaper prices. The 
present condition of the jute market 
:s not a normal condition. It is an 
abnormal condition, brought about by 
the Korean war, and the general scare 
and the expectation of a third World 
War. If the situation cools down, 
instead of the hon. the Commerce 
Minister having to increase the tax. I 
think that the iirrte is not very far off 
when he may have to reduce it, 
because as it is, the incidence of our 
customs duty comes to 88 per cent, o f 
the cost of hessian. I do not think 
that it would be possible to continue 
with this high export duty for any 
length of time. As I said, it will help 
the foreign producers. It will give 
them protection and induce them to 
buy very much more from Pakistan.

In this connection, I was told— 
though not by a really reliable autho
rity—that raw jute is being exported 
by Pakistan via Calcutta and there ia 
a very appreciable amount of Jute 
which has been exported like this.

Shri Hlmatsiagka: That is correct 
More than two lakh bales a month.

Shrl Bnaiaim Imam: That should be 
a warning. By every increase of the 
duty, you are placing a premium and
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helping Pakistan to find a market for 
its jute. -

Much has been made about tho open 
market price o i hessians in America. 
As was well pointed out by the hon. 
the Commerce Minister, the open mar
ket price is a shade of our black mar
ket. Would the House approve of the 
principle that the countries from which 
we import foodgrains should place an 
export duty on their food exports on 
the same basis and analogy that the 
black market prices in India are of the 
order of Rs. 35 a maund of wheat?

Prof. Ranga: What is the big idea?
Shri Hussain Imam: I say, this is fan

tastic. I feel exactly as my friend Prof. 
Ranga feels. It is not the black mar
ket price which should be the guiding 
principle. It should be the control 
price. As the hon. the Commerce Minis
ter and the hon. the Finance Minister 
pointed out, the difference between the 
landed cost now and the prices in the 
afloat market is very small. What I 
foel is that when the duty was intro
duced at Rs. 350 a ton, it was sufficient 
under those conditions and the abnor
mal rise of the price was due to three 
things: firstly, war—this was the most 
potent; secondly, fear that the produc
tion of India will be very much smaller 
and thereby exports would be reduced; 
thirdly, the unwillingness of people to 
embark on importing things from 
Pakistan due to the fact that there is 
untold delay. When the ships come 
to Chittagong port, they have to stay 
there for weeks, sometimes four weeks, 
sometimes five weeks and sometimes 
even six weeks. These were the rea
sons that had made this windfall pos
sible. I think the hon. the Commerce 
Minister was very mod^est when he 
said that he asked the Finance Minister 
about the present he was making to 
him and he was indifferent. I think 
it is a windfall, the like of which it has 
not been the good fortune of any 
Finance Minister to see. By raising 
the duty to Rs. 1,500, he is going to 
get something Uke three times the in
come whcih he was having from the 
export duty on jute goods before.

I believe that the present trend of 
Jute prices is likely to go down in the 
not very distant future. I also believe 
that production will start in countries 
where previously it was negligible due 
to the fact that we are increasing the 
price of jute products. I feel that the 
hon, the Commerce Minister was per
fectly justl^)ed in saying that we must 
he very careful while taxing jute. As 
it is, substitutes are invading the mar
ket. V'They have ousted us from many 
marl<ets. Even in our own country, 
cement is now being sent in p a ^ r

bags. If paper can oust jute right in
side the country (Interruption),

Prof. Ranga: It has not ousted.

Shri Hussain Imam: Not ousted, but 
it has replaced it at many places. 
Dalmias are sending their cement m 
paper bags. I have i5ludied Lhe ques
tion of the replacement of jute bags 
by paper bags in America. While the 
consumption of paper bags hjis in
creased by nearly four times the 
quantity that iised to be consumed be
fore the war, the increase in jute con
sumption is only about 30 per cent.

Shri Himatsingka: We cannot ^ ud-
ply. - ^

Shri Hussain Imam: It is not a ques
tion of ‘cannot supply’. It is a ques
tion of the fact that tho problem of 
India versus Pakistan jitte has only 
arisen in September last year, when 
we had devaluation. Before that, there 
was no trouble. But I say, we had 
sealed off our looms much before that. 
The number of hours were reduced even 
before that. So you can very well 
realise that it was not that our things 
were so cheap that we could compete. 
We had to find artificial props to keep 
up the prices. It is a well knowit 
principle that with reduced production 
and increased demand, the prices tend 
to go up. Is it the policy of Mr. 
Goenka that we should produce more^ 
sell more and reduce the prices? The 
result will be that the income of Gov
ernment-from the duty will be reduced 
and the problems of the foreign pur
chase of foodgrains will be increased. 
These two harms are bound to come 
when we allow decontrol of jute prices. 
People will, as usual, try to grow the 
thing which will give them the largest 
profit. The reason why we are having 
the present production of jute is that 
the prices are fixed. Next year, if we 
allow the prices to go up,—it is only 
about three months more for the jute 
sowing season to commence,—if w e 
allow this diversion, it will mean a 
very large increase in production. I 
would remind the House of what h ^ -  
pened to the sugar industry in 1935.
I come from a sugar-cane producing^ 
area in Bihar. We had to sell cane 
at the trifling price o f Rs. 0̂ 3-G a 
maund.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The generaf 
effects of decontrol have already been 
witnessed in manv other lines. So, I  
do not think that the hon. Member need 
go into that.

Shri Hussain Imam: I merely touch
ed it. I am not elaborating i t  I feel 
that placed as we >are, we cannot 
choose whatever we like. Oar choice
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is rajstricted by our jpjan of self-suflft- 
dtocy. in as-well as in jute and 
cottotijH-I' do not want to leave cotton 
Ijehind. We have to ’ integrate produc- 
ition ot the three things in such a jixan- 
per that’ we may have ail these things 
inttPeased gradually by bringing more 
land’ under the plough than by divei- 
aion. That will naturally take time 
lind I thiKik that a Government and a 
l>eopie who are impatient cannot suc*» 
oeoa in the end, I» therefore* feel that 
^ 6  deserves well df this House.

F w dit Kimzru (Uttar Pradesh) : The 
Wftfmce*: Minister towards the close of 
lii« remarks reminded us that the main 
problem '^ith  which we are/concerned 
was that-Of the supply of Jute. Yet 
this question has received very UttJe 
attention at the hands of those quarters 
who have taken part in the debate so 

;far.

. it  is, 1 know, the respohsibility o t 
tbe Ministry of Agriculture to take the 

wres necessary to increase the 
action of }ute, but I think that 

, hon« i'riend the Commerce Minis- 
t e  could, In s^te of this, have given 
U0 itbme indication of the general policy 
o f  Government with regard to. the 
lature jute production^ My hon. ftiend 
i^ d  t ^ t  the shoHage of jute which 
the mills would be faced with even if 
the hours of work continue to be as 
limited, "as restricted as they are now, 
could be made good only if it was poff- 
wibhd for ufi to buy jute from Pakistan. 
It may be true that this yefar at least 
w e cannot supply the mills with the 
Jute that they need from bur own pro
duction. But what he said created 
some uneasiness in my mind with re
gard to the future policy of Govern
ment. Let us suppose that in the 
course o f the nfext three pi* four years 
tiie exchange dimculty is satisfactorily 
•ettfed—what will Government do 
then? Will they revert to the j>revious 
state of things? ‘ Will they allow their 
production to go down to the level at 
which it fftood at the time of the p^r- 
titim ? The jute grower has served 
the country magnificently. When piar- 
tttion took place, I believe we pro
duced only Z5 per cent, of the total 
Jute production of India and Pakistan. 
Today, taking the figures given by my 

friend the Commerce Mixiister, it 
i^ m s  that ^ te  to the extent of 60 
per cent of our requirements is grown 
In India. It is very necessary for the 
country to know what policy, tjrovem-*̂  
meat propose to follow in regard to 

-th is  matter in future. Will they leave 
t̂he. producer, the. cultivator, hat 

^Ume h4s best to respond to the ooun- 
^ t o 's  need in the lurch? If th^y unlor^ 

timatejy do so, ̂ le y  ^  perhaps utirvir 
tru sM  W  the poor curavators

^ a in . I think it is, thet-oforc, nercs* 
sary, in my humble opinion th^t 
pr^uction of jute should not alltrw  ̂
ed to ia ll below the pr©sei!it lovel. if  
the futvu'  ̂ ci^urse M prica> it
impossible-for the Indian cul|:ivator 16 : 
continue production of juto to the:pre*v 
sent extent, that is another matter. 
Government will not be reaponiiible k>r ■ 
it. But Government themselves should 
do nothing, to place the eultivator, who 
has served them well, in a . difficult: ; 
position by their own action.

# ■
The next question that arises in thisv 

conn^tion is whether, att^* the^ itle^   ̂
ment of the exchange diflicuUy, Gk>v->» 
emment will only be concerned 
the maintenance of the production t(i 
Jute at the existing level, or will th<jfc, 
present policy of expanding U remain  ̂
in force. The previous 'k'imncQ Minis^, 
ter assured us in one oC his speeches-- 
that it was the policy of Gdvernmont 
to take such steps as would ensure 
that the Jute industry wa:; not exposed 
to avoidable risks in future. He him* 
self was in favour o| our becoming 
self-sufficient in jute. The Food Minis-  ̂
ter has assured us that we can grow 
ail the jute that we require withotit 
reducing our ability to become self
sufficient in respect riot merely of food^ 
but also o f cotton. I db not know to /  
what extent his calculations are cor* 
rectj for the Export Promotion C<)m- 
mittee wâ  ̂of a different opinion. The 
Food Mhilster has never placed belore 
ua the data that would enable us to 
judge whether his optimism is justifl^ 
able or whether the <ralculations of the 
Export Promotion Committee are more 
dependable. But; assu.ming for the 
time being that the Food Minister’s  
anticipations may turn out to be oor-̂  
rect, we should like to know whether 
Government will continue to make aa 
effort to make India self-sulficient in 
respect of jute and cotton. It is true 
that if such a policy is followed th<̂  
total quantity of jute available in Indi# 
'and Paidstan would be much more 
than is availably no>y. But, as the ‘ 
Finance Minister has sMd, i f  prices 
fall considerably below their present 
level it should be no cause for dlssatis-* 
faction. Indeed, the present situation 
is abnormal, and to the extent that 
the th^at that the jute hiduatry now 
faces from the competition of other. 
commodities is removed it should be 
a matter of satisfaction to us.

' - ■■ 
The next question on which I should 

like to be enlightened by the Finance 
Mkiister and the Commerce Minister 
Is tbis. If we desire that the jute huU 
Uvator should be able to sell his Jtite, 
should be able to . get; the maximn^v 
price th^t.^he can tor his Jute, anci 
that every punc^ of Jute available itr- 
1 ^  country may be pnocuM  tor  tim
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[Pandit Kunzru] 
jute industry, it is necessary that cer
tain facilities for the purchase of jute 
should be provided in India. Govern
ment know well the arrangements that 
exist in regard to the purchase of Pakis
tan jute at the present time. Facili
ties have been provided for the storage 
of jute and for its transport. In addi
tion to this, financial facilities too are 
available. But contrast with this the 
state of things existing in India. It is 
surprising that in spite of the handi
caps from which the jute grower and 
the purchaser of jute suffer, the pro
duction of jute has risen so appreci
ably in the course of two years. If the 
facilities that I have suggested are 
provided, if there is a well organized 
jute market in India, there can be 
little doubf that even in the present 
circumstances more jute may be avail
able to the jute industry than the jute 
interests consider possible at the pre
sent time. This is a matter that should 
have l:>een attended to by Government 
long ago. Why their attention has not 
been directed to this matter, I do not 
know. But whatever the reasons for 
it may have been, it is necessary that 
the arrangement for the purchase of 
jute in India should be no less efficient 
than that for the purchase of Pakistan 
jute.

My hon. friend Mr. Hussain Imam 
spoke of the danger of diverting Pakis
tan jute to foreign mills. I appreciate 
the force of his argument. But it 
seemed to me that when he was speak
ing, he was thinking only of the jute 
trade' between India and Pakistan.

[Shri H imatsingka in the Chair}.
The exchange question affects not 

merely jute but the entire trading re
lations between the two countries. It 
affects cotton and foodgrains and hides 
and skins and so on. And it affects 
the price at which we are to sell our 
goods to Pakistan. The question there
fore is not as simple as he thinks. In 
April last it seems that Government 
thought this matter to be as simple as 
my hon. friend Mr. Hussain Imam 
seems to think. But I am glad to see 
that they have taken a more correct 
view of the matter and are not pre
pared, at least just now. to repeat the 
action that they took in April last.

The question whether jute prices 
should continue to be controlled or not 
has been discussed fully by the hon. 
Members who have taken part in the 
debate. You, Sir, suggested that the 
reilinc on export prices should be re
moved. You thought that this need 
not affect internal prices. I am in
clined, however, to agree with the 
Finance Minister rather than with you. 
It is hardly likely when jute export is 
de-controlled that the jute grower will

not put the maximum pressure on 
Government to have the control on 
prices of raw jute removed. If the con
trol on raw juto is removed we shall 
be faced with a tremendous danger. 
There will be not merely unprecedent
ed competition among the purchasers 
of jute and a large, perhaps a wide, 
rise in the price of raw jute, but We 
shall also be faced with the effect of 
this rise on other commodities, parti
cularly on our foodstuffs. My hon. 
friend the Commerce Minister referred 
to the effect that the rise in tEe price 
of raw jute would have on the price of 
rice. But it will not stop there, 
will affect the whole of our economy. 
It seems to me therefore that there 
will be a serious danger if we de
control jute export. I am glad to know 
that Government are not inclined at 
present to agree to tl^ suggestion 
made by more than one non. Member 
in this respect. So long as the supply 
of jute continues to remain limited, it 
would be a most dangerous thing to 
decontrol jute export.

I should like to say a word about 
the enhancement of the duty on hes
sian, proposed by Government. By an 
Ordinance issued towards the end o f 
October last, the duty was raised to 
Rs. 350, and it is proposed in the Bill 
before us, which was published on the 
18th November that it should be raised 
to Rs. 750. Within less than a month 
of the issue of the Ordinance that I 
have already referred to, Government 
have found it necessary practically to 
double the export duty, but we find 
that the price of hessian in America 
is substantially above the price at 
which it should be sold, after taking 
into account the new duty. There is 
a substantial difference between the 
price as it should be, taking into ac
count the duty of Rs. 750 and the price 
at which hessian is selling in the 
American market. Now, my hon. 
friend said in his opening speech that 
Government had not taken action ear
lier to raise the duty on hessian, be
cause they wanted to have time to see 
whether the price at which hessian was 
being sold in the American tnarket 
would last. The situation being what 
it is, those conversant with the jute in
dustry are inclined to think that the 
present American prices are not likely 
to go down in the near future. The 
situation is undoubtedly abnormal and 
we should do all In our power to see 
that the export trade resumes its nor
mal features as soon as possible but 
for some time, at any rate, our hope 
is not likely to be realized and no ef
forts of ours can affect the situation.
I should, therefor^, like to know why 
Government have proposed a duty that 
is already leaving a large margin for 
pv9^1c wlio are In selling iuim
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goods in the black market. Is it in
tended, after the Bill is passed, to^take 
action, to raise the duty, if Government 
find that in the course of the next 
three or four weeks the American 
prices do not go down? People are 
already suggesting that the export duty 
on jute should be raised to Rs. 2,000 
or Rs. 3,000. I am not in a position 
to say what it should be, but the 
financial journals and the jute goods 
prices published in the daily papers 
make it clear that the margin, between 
the prices as it should be and as it is 
now, is very large. I hope that my 
hon. friend, the Commerce Minister 
will be able to tell us why Govern
ment are leaving this wide margin 
now and whether it is their intention 
subsequently to raise the duty further.

'3RT5r
^  a m  ^  g am

% VIS' ^  f e n  I ^
«nRT

m  ?5T >T3Tr t '

5 1 ^  W I*  : f  ®

^  t  ift ?̂TT t  v fffv

5TVTtT  ̂ ^  %
IT? ?fiERft*r ftr ^  «i>r
•T̂ RTFT W  ^  ? I «ft m'I'MH'm
frri? ^  3T’=?T!Tr ^  ^

t  ^  aftr ^ ^

arnft T R  ^  t  w  «rr 
3Tf?i^ wr?T 1 1

irnT  ̂ if t  ^  d k  
fW V  ^  *I|i  ̂ ?R>T PP

11 ?»PR- #  «i? a rm r ^ f r  f^ < ii4ir 
f »  ^  T^, aniT

^  fvift VST VT %
3I?t

^ V̂ T ^  w  I
# n n r r : if arw

?ft iftw t| t

5 i ^ j  in̂ r ’ffpw: ^  *fV 
% *nf^^ I ^  tpp 

JTre 3TRft 11 ^  *l?ftr*frTV||M̂ 
m<SW3r?̂  ^  3)k 3PT̂ <TTf ^  
?̂RiT t jd̂ rr f , tt snr

t  ^
ftmt PF<mn?iTf# 3̂ry#s> ^

*nrc ^  ^  ^ ftr^ i
^  ^  fW^RZTf ciTfi

^  srnRf W h<•«£<.

^  ^ irr  fan %?TT3ftT

^  mfW t, 5ft #(>■ ^  ̂  3tTiflr
] |  I ! a ^  t  ^  ? T T ^

»m?IT 5, #  T R T ^, ) S r ^  fTT^
JIT?>T ŴT’fiT (Prime Minis

ter) t, sjk aw t  rja firf̂ sT: 
¥ iff^ (Minister of State) ^  5TOR 
fH»TT? 5TÎ I g aftr VWTVT aftr 

^  f *frr t̂pt
irnr ^  stiSt 5  ^  ^  • r̂sr
4  ftH T  ^  sTRTJfor *rt ^ crr  ^ m #  

'M+di ftf ftpsf f+A*ir 
m*r ^ sfRTT 11 anr
Pp 'SR' *T (Sc'oro-
tariat)^t^crTf,ntfe srf3 %
?yf>r v»»ra % *Pif̂  f' artr 
1 1% ^mrr R̂ rcrr f ,
Sfk WTH ffk % W T̂*RT
(Commerce Department) <i>t 
a<.4) 55ft 3TPT f̂ riidi
ji ^  a m  STTT ^  an^ ̂  sTflf I
irfi’ ?wir H 'i]̂  arnrr ji? vnnf 

f?PTT TirfsrwTiTY (com
mercialised) ^  ^  T?T t '  ̂

anw ?r AIti %
OT«r >»? anr isrsn 'ir^T g ftr R̂pft 

W Prf«n̂  (Minifiti-y) %
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■frnk]

^  ^  3rT?fr f  ^cFfr arnr
ft r ffr ^  lisp ^rrr eft

^  ^  ^  fM I 3ft H
»if f  ^  3H5̂ 3iw (Unusual) 

f i  gJTR ft r fr o r
?Tî cr I  ^3rra??T  ?̂r*P

sfn: fsifsr̂ e (Vigilant) 7:|ir 
SPT JT̂  ^  I

JTf ^TTt sTnnf^

( National Government) f  i 
SPK 5T5rsT5y ^

a r k ^ t f  fr<5fy ^  5ft t

^  qrf̂ 5rT% (Parliament) 
t  ^rPr5r ir? wnir^ ^  ^  sr
^ T  I

^ ’fl'sr W v  ?TO
tp? (Amendment) ^  ^
.ftr ^  f^ 5 ft  »raR*^ q r  ^

larnr i| 1 arrar^Jran^
if' fr frfsTfZT f  ^
f*T^nRT 5«iI «̂W f  sftr ai’T’TT TPT
*I*Nt 5TT5 I lsf%<T §SrWT 5t»IT

3m srra i ,  ftHT 8i55»r 5»m 1 1 
«R T  ^  ^  fv  s R m  r̂ <ai«i1
fft t  3PI# f»TlH«T apt
'sft 5ITTW ̂  JJ5TW f  ̂  ̂   ̂ I

? i f  arrsr ^  «ift t  Pp

RrPfHT frr?? ^
^  fHfnm t̂ftraiT aft

• ^iWi4 srtr 'dtni? iff f^  ftRT'ft
■̂<ir«(«ri  ̂ Tt

V T  I

?T^ TCfsrsr f«p »t *im
?ft ^  ^̂ OTftf T̂Tfrarw

% arrr ^  arr^ P r f? r^  ^rrf? 

TO sfSfT fiw  f  I *n:t ?tt 
arf̂ ŝ PTR ^?rr^ t  I 15fr ®r?

^rrfRiT^ n p ^ lr %  f^r?RT ar^T ^  
Mff+4^H #  aflT arpgw *T f^JIT | '3l'f*H 

^  #  ^ fr  %  srrr %
fwf îFET ?ft f  f% ^

^  5?*T |3IT I  afk  'T?IT |t ?T^ «TT pp
% ^ r  -m 3Hctt |

*T '3ri'5T3’r ^ 1% 3TT̂  ^

fJp?r  ̂ t ,  ^  ^  3T«^
?TT̂ 3TT̂   ̂ I ^  ?*T ?t
(Man in the street ) jt? ^  
?ft ?rff 3rPT?TT I ^  ̂  ^
f^nfnr^rsfft^ t  fMPHWC

^  ^  ^  t  ftf ’T nrif^ .

g ?rrfi ^ft 5 P**
^ 'w aftr ii*nfl>w: (Food and
Agriculture ) %  ̂ ^
srnim 1

sft w*m: «P?9T (culture) 5rp# f  1 
q fiw  5 1 ^  wm ■•nihr : ?t

t '  I ^  t  <i|B5;n 5  ft?  w

51T15 wl’T " 5 ^ dt w ^  ^  *nr 
aprnr 5 ' 1 ^  w t  ^?rr

PtRr STX’ST t  ^  ar'T^aiTT t  Pl»
ir^ srpT̂ TT ^  >T 3»T w r
ar«rw ^ i  I ^ «F??iT f  %
TI^ % 5$hT 3Tt  ̂ ^  W?pft

Tt ^  t’, ^  ^  9»T»T ^  
<srT̂ '5fT3f55 (results) 1 amain^ 
r«Hid^gyypft ŝrrfiiutt, 
ftf J»? «PTt5R (currup-
tion personified) »T̂ir>rr t, ^  ^ 
»T̂  ĤnRTT ft* *f aiTT <l?t W W

'  fur ^  arm ^
wi ^  1 ^ eft T̂fiTr I ftf *rrr ?<ntr
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^  i ,  3Tf3r

1 1  fflrr^ q-RiftTT J rr^ w
f  ^  'T O R T

|T>i.splaoed persons) % m«r
sT̂ Tfr «TT i.srrw '̂TJrr

T̂5r?r t
f t  ^TffTf I

JT?r Prrn wi (Finance Mi-
aister) ^  ir̂  ^qr ^  'It fv ^

critios)Tt ̂  'srar̂ r 
^  jftr ̂  »r»¥(Mad dogs)i>t ?r̂ 5 

I  aft̂  fT??r (House) ^ ift -̂ 
jjss »rnr (Docile dogs) f ,  ̂ ^
•i^ I ^  3T?  ̂ 3nr *f>T*Tr

f*P am hfgf€g»T (Criti- 
cii-tm) ^  'Tt| »T5t

arrr # fw p f t  ^  ^

f»n fr  «ft^  ^  t .  ..............

S h ri C. D . D esh m u k h : O n  a p o in t  o f  
p e rs o n a l e x p la n a t io n , S ir , w h e n  d id  I  
c a l l  m ad  d o g ?  D id  th e  h on . M e m b e r  
sa y  that I ca lle d  a n y b o d y  m a d  d o g ?

P a n d it  T h a k u r  D a s  B b a r ffa v a  :T h ese
-w ords w e r e  n ot  u sed ; bu t th e  e x p r e s 
s io n  m ea n t that.

3Tm  'TiT^nrr ^  ^

M 2 W  t  ^  ^  ?ft

aftT t  ^
f3iT^€ ^  j f  «WT s f r m j  I

jft airT ^  ^  ^  ^  t  ^
3{n%  ^  w ^

^?PTT ^  ^  B P T T  I ^  ^

Pi» arrr̂  ^  (Motive)
(attribute) f̂ JTT 11 ^ *1? 

i  ftr a m  ^  t

Pit arff^ T f
I  e f t ' l l 5 « ? r  ^  JIT nw?r^,

s N '  f t  #  m ^ r  I f ?  t  f ^  

STFT %  fi? ;fe R r^ »T  f f t  ^ ft  ^ e P TT  

^  3 ft %  ^

11 ^  ^  Pp STTT# *rf?r
I ^  'j(i'i^r ^ 

WT|T ^r OffjftRiT

^ d f l  5i ^  *̂<̂ 11 j f t ^  ^  " T ^

^^1 5 I ^  T̂RWT ^  Pfi {[i'dtf
^  fsTdni ^  STTT yTTfl%

5 fJT 3?nTT JT̂ t I ^  % «ini
^  ar'pft ?ft sp^r j  ft? a m  >?

5T iT^ firrsrHT fsw  ^nrrvff 
? rn r arr^ v t  y n i K d i  ^  ^  

fw in w  ^ r?t
tt'Ti'i I I arpT S»TT *I>V

^  ^  TiT#  f  I f f  a ft  3 rr-ft  «irn r

t  ^  tr? T5?rr |
a m  !TrJTflT a t  ^  ^
m ĵ;’ I #  %x( w f
HMH 5̂ 11 I 3ft Jl|[
^ t t i  5  * ) i ' f  3 fin w  5*11 ^ * T T  I

am i j f  *T ?nrfVî  fv  ^  f«pffc- 

ftfwrPRmrr w f r
( S a t i s f i e d )  ! T ^  ?  i

S h rl C. D. Deshmnkh; A ll  I said was
th at th e  re m e d y  su g g ested  b y  th e  out^ 
s id e  c r it ic s  m ig h t  n ot  p r o v e  a r e l ia b le  
g u id e  in  so lv in g  o u r  p ro b le m  and 
m igh t lea d  to  in ca lcu la b le  resu lts. I  
d o  n o t  k n o w  h o w  th e  h on . M e m b e r  
m isu n d erstood  w h a t I h a v e  sa id .

P a n d it  T h a k u r  D as B h a rg a v a : E v e n
i f  I h a v e  m isu n d erstood , th e  c r it ic is m  
that I h a v e  m a d e  is n o t  su ch  as  my 
h on . fr ie n d  sh ou ld  ta k e  e x c e p t io n  to . 
I f  I am  m isu n d e rsto o d , I am  s o r r y . 
I u n d erstood  h im  to  sa y  th a t  so  far 
as ou ts id e  cr it ic ism  is c o n ce rn e d , it  U$ 
n o t  fa ctu a l o r  fu l ly  in fo rm e d  w h e re a s  
c r it ic is m  in s id e  th e  H o u se  w a s . W h a t  
I sa id , as a  m a tte r  o f  fa c t , is th a t  ouIf- 
s id e  c r it ic ism  is as m u ch  en t it le d  t a  
an  a n sw e r  h e re  as in s id e  criU cisn L  
T h a t is  a ll.
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> A' anr JTspj^ <T̂  srrar f  i
5Tt 5 ^ ^  m?5T 3|?5»r %  H?

5Tt t  #  f s n r f t  c ftr  T C  3T? f?JTT I 

^  f e y  #  3TPT %  . ^  ^

t  aftr ^  ??r f ’ f f d w r
(ciiticism) ^

I ^?r %  3T5?r^ ^

^  5T  ̂ t  ^  OTr ^  afk 
c»Jir5y ^ ^  %

^  f  I t  ^  

firf’T^et ?TT^ % ^  8TO9XH 
r̂ ^   ̂ I ^  'm

3ft ftrsjnit#’ arrf f  n̂flsT ̂  f̂ irr
t  ^  % ?mr ^Tt^TH ^  KjTr
|3T( t  3i1t: frrre^ s  ?wrl#
^?l?5' (Inii)oit Control) ^ gft
fil'MMCl 5 ^  ^  ^  ^  ̂

feTT 5Tff I

yT̂ T<r T̂̂ n*; 2̂T % ̂
ar# !̂ >T T?T «rr I w  f w 1%% ^  i(

‘̂ 'fl  ̂ 9rtT f̂ RT ^
^ Vft W  affr «T5

IT? Pr 3rg ?nfT ^  s s m r  ?rflr
^ ? n t  r R  ? R T? y ^5^ ^  I

13T<̂  % aî  î̂ srr ^n r̂ f  ftr arnr 
iR^E % *n̂  ŝ>hT
(Integrated Scheme) ' f s ^ ,  

^  aftr 5^  ^  
t  f̂ rar)- «i5t vt
flTT̂ ^   ̂ I ipftTP̂ T
(Agriculture Departmeat) 
<mT T̂T̂ TT ?  Pp w  * m m  >ft 
v $  ’Tislr sit i r R w r  ^  <t I  « fk
8^1% T1I« ^  «T5I% 1>t

1 1 1  sret anf «priTT g  ft?
5J5 1>t ifhHSH ^  |<ni'i 
% % RsRrnj *iff ^ i ^

5T5r TT 3T5rr t
rm  (rice fields) % 3RT

grraqi 1 1  ^  T?: >T!St5T frff

^cTT ^ I zrft T O  »P# ^
3TT?ft *fl" I ^ 'h i ^  o i i v i

q?ftsp5^ Pt̂ i^

^  «TT ftf If? aft 3fT t  ^
fsffJW 5T t  •

?rê i5y amrpft i srra’

^  f?rfr ^  'sk'T Îr

% 0«l^« >̂T% I *T5 *1  ̂ ^
?nRrr ^  it? t̂ptt stt t

^  T|»ft 13 p R  3t r  arrr
^  ̂  «FR̂  ̂  T̂̂ff 5ft K %
3Tf5T 5FT <J5T 3TOT J T T ^  ?>IT 

^  % feiT 3TT̂ rr ^  «n’ ?*n i 
^  ^  sft +iSia ?f*ft^ ̂  3TOT

>77: ^  qi^TT I M ?ft HiRim  f 
f?; ^  ^  R̂rf *Pt swT?rr ^  

qrfgy# ^  m n f w
3TRf?r # 3 R  % i t ^  ciT? % 
3RRRr »n^ ?tit ?fr ^  U!Ft5r t
f% ?m ?r’ ft 3 re # ? t s n M  I
5T?3r¥ftt
srr^ I ?!>IVn IT? ?r*ft srs ? r ^  t  . 
ft> ft)«H ^  (lacentive)ftin
3IT  ̂ I % ! 5 ^  jtrt

II? ^  f r  ftnsT WT? ir^T % feiT ?i)t*r!r 
Î PTT ? ^  5JT? % f ^  >ft TIT ' 

5P»T ifr*Rr ^  ^t srr# I t
Hl̂ dr  ̂ f  ̂ ^
frwft ^  ?R?r ^ftrwtr (secure) 
T^ftiTT3rftiitfti»?3nftftf ^
?nC? *i»n >̂t VRRT *n% p R T H t 
•Ft STHT ^  *fto ^  ftlVThC f T  fiPlT
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^rnr ftrw lr  ^  ^ i stn v t f  ^  
v«r % T*r «ift»r5r f̂t ft?

srw (remunerative 
price) I ftPTT M  Jf fft ^
«ift ?T5y?r f t m k  ark ^
<»rni?r i

^10 VTHr ^n^TT
I  *PTr|T %  ^  ^
*mh# (monopoly) f  ^  
»r?r?r f  i ?*rrt \ z  % f̂fr̂ Tr A' *?n»fr- 

(competitors) | i P̂tjit % 
3F?T ark 5nTi5 (iooms) ^
t  I t  ^  f ^  ^o «(5V 
^  f>rrt lift t P»iT >fr Yo

fft 3 R f  I  I
?»T ^  w  T?:

^  5T^ ^*TT ^

*TRt^ t  3fk ^  5rr| M  f̂ tirsr 
VT^ f̂ RT WPT *̂hri 5 I 'TrfT̂ ÎT̂ T 
^ w?T Ff«rf spr >̂?rr ? 
»flT JT? ^  spt fsR  #
w f i  5 ^  ^  ?PRTr 11

4 P.M.

w  ^ ^  diMto *r^ ft*
<S' ?¥ Trfw# 5T̂  JTRar I ijtrm
^Rprr % ap̂ T 3tK
Îr ^  ^i^dl 5 ^  ?*T

iShRT f̂ RT %■ ^  ygf^RRT ^
^  aflr 3T»R JT? T̂5T «ft 5ft t  ^  
8TW % anr fTwr '̂f?yr  ̂ ft> <> |r 
^ V .'sK o  ^  X\oo 
^  *r  ̂ I 3 'i ^  ttg(w*iri % ^1^ 

ft? ^  ^  ^  ^  
^nf^ I anrt jj?  t
^  f t w w  #  ®ter ^  *TnwT ^
VWT j  jftr-arnr It to w  3nnw ftsii

■STTfrTT |  I a n r t  U f  ?I?T ^

3r»rfrtrr «i?t ^  ^  ^
%  < 1 ,^  !PtiT !T  ^  ?r 3 {i#  I

a p i ^ ^ p T n '^ ®  ^r3nre?r^nT U A
# rft M?)jj!fq- «ftfw (pro-deva
luation period) w 
5»r >TT  ̂ ftRr ^  ?|ftJT5r 3 '^ *T  5 ^  • 

^ t « f t  ^  ^ i T ? : 
«ft r̂m % i ^fap^r

« f t f ^  n \v^% % a n ^
w [ \%\o iT firr | f  I §JT #  g^r

w  « r r a ^  ^  w
#s»r a rk
?>T 5 F JT  a rk  ??r

| * r  «Pt f :̂?r ? n ^  # ^̂ irRrr ftRyr
^  f J T  «Ft < jrr 

^«TiTr 5T|lf fJT5yr i a n r f t ^ r  ^

«T?rc ^ < r t  a rk \9 ^ .t,
5*f# T?: fe rr i

?rt #■ 3Rr? ^  3TT<f ?̂T5TT '^ ? r r  ^
Pi> w r % T  ^  )T H?# ^  »riir

a rk ft>?r ^  ^ r  jhtt i

f:i!T »rifr 35T ^ft eft ftr^
» r m :? # < T t  I a n r f N r s P t t f t ^  «i?tJT?r 
^  *rft ^PR VTV#br  ̂ (Corres- 
p o a d i a g l y )  ? z m  ( a m o 

u n t )  ^  3TT5TT 1 V Y  q r  

<mT 5iTRrr sr^ arim a ik  ^  ^  'c m r  
*T ^  farr ?ft jt? ' b t w  «P>iT % >nTr, 

mx a r *r ft^  ^  v t  ^  f»rwr i
#  ^  arq»? w n r v  « f l « r  %  ^

*r r  PfT a n*T ir ^  J i e r s i f ^  ft> s ft  i t  i 

^ KH ^  ’T ^ T  3 p  ^  »Tf ^

t  a fk  ?^o ^ fs r v e r r t . ? f t ? ^ %  
^ f ^ q i r r « i ! W « r a n e n t i  t # « r ? 3 H  

^ Ji? ? n n w  «TT Pp *r? ?Rr«fmT
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[*rfe'T]3Tf t  >rr>Tw]
grrir f?> jt?  srr^ 11

ir f̂  ̂arr̂ r̂ JT̂fr̂rPT fVa’̂ rr f̂ rr i 
WR ?ft t^r W'Tcf JTgf W  I

*nrr̂ 7 >̂ si-T rirPTOT

(Hon. Minister) 
sr̂ î r vr artr arnr
-3ft ^̂ rriTT r̂ar t n  ?ft r̂rir̂

ffr arrsr ^
fnft | i ‘̂ ^rf r̂
^PT ?>, 3Tr r̂
ft, 3Tr TT̂  ^<t? r̂ ’JffffHT it,

t  I ^  3ri apt
«TT ^ ift rw *iB5r «n

WTT jRf ?ft «n : i!t3r
<TORT?fr ^tfs (those perijoos ia 
the trade) w  ir$ i *rfr KK «̂IT | 
•afit ^  ? ô ẑir ?ft 0̂ ^̂Tin 

^  ^  n̂ zTy ^nr
^  STTfl't d̂n *̂rr V]|t *TJTT aftr ̂  ̂  
^  »nir I J P T # # ?  arra*
tffsm (Govt, of India) vt ?I5 

J W  % % !Ti|lf <T5^
w n  «n, JT§t 'Tt ^
#>irar t  « ik  5TT5 % f w
vTT »RT IJT? >r^5f#2- ^  <ftr 
?rm̂  F̂T̂ ft 5fum (dispa
rity) #■ ^  n̂r? %
<TTVfE<T ^  i»»t<Tî 'i|**'ii 5 ^
tPTT I  I 4 ' 3R5T ?r 3T# ^iTT ftf
^  WIK Z fW (this is
■not fair to this couotry) i ^ jt? 
*rH  ̂ xtir arrr ^  rr f̂eJit 

% re ^  ?it ^  
«nrr <Ti5̂ i(W TT JT? f  jtI arnft 
?ft ^  Vr •Tft̂ rpT 'T ijWt I ^  
«n^*T affV^K Kf^n f  ÎWRT ^

t%7 7̂ : srrq ? f̂t ?ffr 7?r  ̂ ?̂r 'T̂ ', 
m ^ JJiTfr'Tf f t  t  TTtr^
5T? srrffTRRr ^ ^  ?T3r5 #
^r =T5?r(T |3Tr I  i 4' w  frt 
JTPT̂  ^  #qTT f  I ftrsr ^
(vested interests) f  !̂T w eft 

^ r  t f  ̂ ^
f̂ ?Rr t̂ sTfr*rR wt ^ ^

i '̂ft ̂ rf^ I •f><e(Y
I «#̂ *TWfe»T (black marketing) 
^  % ^ 1 ^  3fk  ?TW%?nRr

'FT̂ ’T ^  art# 11 wrftiw
<Fvnf (essential supply) «ii»r 

*rtr
*TT, ^IVh ^  

Brq f̂t Tiftwft aftr ^ypm ift ^  ^  

% *T5 VliTT ^  ^ I ^
?rw ^ I , gr^ iTpT<ff 

Tt 4?TT $ *̂t>n flfl< TT
?¥ 5TT? # (finan
cial loss) 9rr̂  t •
r«i5% (Commerce Depart
ment) ^   ̂sftt ^
4*1 H cŴft̂ P  ̂ I

WTfT t̂ 
f<T«!w ?rrw i m m  >m  i
«nnf#z % TT»r # f̂t |V)r̂   ̂arr̂  
*n^ ^  ^

an^ §«5r ^  <T<mrr i % ?n^ ^
3R 3TT# JITfJT f»TpTf2T T̂f̂ f # <5»T
Pf Pi>€ ^  1̂ eft ^  ^
3ft fv̂ sft VTCT SfWrUT VT̂  If, ?ft 
 ̂  ̂^  f#r ii  ̂ T?r ?̂t

!T(|f t ' f*rfsr?î  ?rr?f
^ ^  VfT Pp V̂ lFft
?p ^  fifPŵ  (Industry and
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Supply Ministry) î̂ r?T
' f ’Tmr t  I 'Sft
•aftT ^  W ’T3T

»  ^  t  ?r% I

w nft : ^iTRft 11

5W T ?m  w w  : ^ g t  sftr
ar’Kfft’fr % r̂r«T 'Tt^t i

fJT ^  # fT 3ft arrr %
^rm sftr arnr qff qrief aftr %

■’amr t .  ^  3N^ airr
^  f?^ r ft? 1 ^  ,JTf

<(W 15
^  f ,  ^  ^  f  ;RfT

3̂r«®T f  ^  ^rrr 'jarr
'I, ^  3p^< ^  I 3TR- ^ ^
# 3T> aiTsr »T̂ 5f̂ e # t- r̂rsrî t ^  rr? 
^  ^  t; ?ft 
flnrr ^  <i5i*f*i'i ^  spr a r ^
?r(t#  ff fĴ rsTTtr | ?ft

?«rr  ̂ f j g ^  jt^ t t  ?j%»ft ark 
ftRf% *rnft ^  ftf ^  w  TTi? % #>ff 
TT (frustration)
lit 5mi»lT aftr ^ft^n 35 WI’I’TT I

5 ^  firn i : %
WT am% 3P(ft 'snrmr «n ?

«ifiRi sp r t  « m  ^!7?T
^r?T t  inrniT »iut i 3nR?r «iC «« 
% s i? ^  sftr 55T^
<F«m f f̂fRTPT t  Jt»rnTi »m 1 t  ^  
«w?r wrft 3^  ^  TRe (past
Eistory) ^  stht ^T?aT ^ I ^  
«>rH?n f ftr anq^^w fitfitfst 
■yrpr 9Trar ^  ^ sftr ^

-sn ^  f  f r  «tT*rs?T w  vr WT 
*rer 5t?TT f  aftr 3w "fnjjrr jj

f=P ^  Sft
^ St,

<TW ^  an T̂ r T̂ftspT 
3TJTT irnr ^  ?t % ^*n# ^ 
t eft ?T t ftr arrr snr#
???Rm ^  I amr % 'ttw

3TTT ^  first f*rf5ff?T
ftpT 'JTT TTTt̂IT t

am 3TPT ^ JT?t #  |q <jft ?(T  ̂ t̂  ̂% . 
??T3rw JTiflr fFPrrr, f̂t arrr ît 
snrfhTT ^  § I am |fe»r (State
trading)^ # t ^  f  I
w  % srrr V an'? w  4yHi
^  aftr II? 'K̂rw fqw 1 
3ft arrr t ^  (subati-
tut») arm era ^  aftr w  t̂n #  
s ^  in v ^  r̂rft' Tt’ft 1 ?ft ^  ^
r t^  ^  ?n?̂ t5» w  ^
f¥ «n fft arrr ^ r s ft  
|f%>T ^  ifT aftr WRf
^  fi?f^, ftr̂  ^  % arasT am ^ 
^tf^  I tĴtrsT
^  *PT̂ #feW><lf >r? afPT^  ̂ftf 
% «rrff 3rre>ft *Tflf |, am 
finpnu’̂ jf vt v^N' i^»
«TT rft am WWITTTŜ r HfT f%
5Tf arrr fn' it^ rro ^ i
aftr am vt .<Tt ?«€trtirfet 

(stereotyped bureau
crats) f»#ir aft !T ?ft WPP |?» (1  r
ead) ^  ?r*ro5t ? aflr sr ftrr̂ r̂ ^  
<ftt 5T aftr vt sftT ?ta
^flhr % 5T  ̂ >̂1!̂  *T

5 I 4' arrrtft # 
anf ftr f«eit r*<P<fd< irr^ 
jit anrftvT fen ftpT qt 
fji ^  ^  'JTT '■HO<<r f  aftt 
l̂|[t f e  J>T ^  *T Rrfi V ?  ^tK



8rr?ft 5 I anrc arrr jt? m H  ft* 

amft^PT ^  3rrr % ^

t  eft 3rr<T >TT?

^  ^  fftt t' I ^
w»TH It ft> ^

. «Ft ff^¥5TPr ^

^ f  t  ^PTwr f , 31^ ^
^  ?*T ^
?|5T 'TTO^ m  an# 5, 5IT 3 tW

f  «Jf 3 iq^  

f  I 1 5 T | f  ^f?W T f*tr a r r r  3 T R  5I t€

e 4  ( s h o r t  t e r m  i n t e r 

e s t )  «p t s t t t  3 R #  5 rn r J I T

( l o n g  t e r m  i n t e r e s t )  

v t  ^ft:5T ^  g
ft: IW r«¥4>5 r̂ ^  TT ^  WTTSr 
3 R R  < Tf err ^  I ^

f  fsp 3 [ q ^  ?>F?i %  f t n r  %  f ^

W^r n ^ a T i H  t ,  J T F f t  't f t ? r

^  :ir^! %  sp?5rr 1 ? r ,

% 3 n i * p r  *T 5f t  + ^ i  9f^ ^

w n r ;  j  %  f s v f h ?  ^r

^tm, #NFT̂ >5y f̂)-

^ i  i  i [u

«JTi5y I  ft? %  5Jt^>5r % ^  ^  
^*5HH 'Tf̂ T̂T "linT̂ T ^

^ » r r  I "
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[ 'fftcr si<^ ^?r >n4̂  J 
<iwr I ??r 

^  !Ff^5y spT % 3iirr 3rr>T ^
t  5ft 3iiq ^?r spt ^  

f 5 ^ 5 T  11  5̂  % ftr^r ^
^jfrrr TT?5rr ^WK an r̂r 1 
3rif«T ^  5ft 5 5rff

Ps+'^lw r̂ ftr r̂ ^  %
^  'rysrrairr «pei ^
^  f t^  ? I JTf ^ r
ftr s ^ x  an7 # s rr^  ^r ftmr
f3rr t ,  3«TT 3ii<T 5ft

m  ^rRr r̂r 3nvr-<TT<T ^Tirr «fnr 
% *P»T ^«bi|3w ^  #  ?ft f*TH
« r i ^  I

JTI ?T7:5r dt 5T  ̂ 5l»ft ftr 
¥r :̂ ^  ?rfTr m  % f ^ r ^  % 

qr fe)sr «rr ?R:5rr, 
?rit i=ft ? ? itfe ^ ? r  (Itives-
tigaiioti Tribunal) *tr ̂ #»tt,
jfe^r ^ 1% ^  I

w r t  fti a r^  ^
PfTTO (shipj)crs) «RT fê r |,

^  ^  f  I

VT an^ VT f^3T sR?rr ?r«ft
5it»ft #  v w f t  ^  t ,  ^?nir % 
er«!T ^  3Ti?jft q?rr t  ir> 
n  'RT̂ rr $ artT ^  ^?wr f  1 
^  3RT ^ r  ^ f% ?T wpjrT % ftr?rr!B 

^  ^?fi-1 aftr
??ft fM ’ 5rt>r 1 1

t  ftr^iRr 3T^ % « P ^  
■̂ T̂ trr i  ftr antr ?ss f  f¥*r ĴT̂ rr 
■irii;% 5ft ^  afk v t f  Ti»5rr f ^ -  
wrf ^  11  iT^'it^r t  ft? qsPTî î  

^*r ^T# r̂ ^iTV t (an a rch y ) 
^T5ft | ,  *nTT 4  3TR5rr g ftr 

# f  ! f f  T

t  a r^  % ?> 5ftH WT# ar^ «PTsrr 
^ i^ r  ^  I aftr ^  II? 5ft an̂ T 
arr^ «flT g?r ^

^  w  ii5tftw I aftr s m  
3T!B?rT ftw  % ^?rr *riw*r 

^  ftr VT5iT ? {ft
f t f i r w  5T ^  I t3[T a r r ^ j ft  ^

% arrr ^rft^ arreM f ^
^r^PT t  I *!■' 5th: "TT anr
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^  1 1  7?:
P̂T̂ rr ^ ^  T'^4>t5 %

fere ^  (espirit de
oorps) %  ̂ TT
?fflf I wft ^
^  f , ^ 3 T  »rnTf *PT f ,  #■ 3T^ % 
art ^>TT ft> 3TW »nTPTr f ,

?*T t ,  3rr*ft
-t|^<?iffa:qT *fd^i f  iifT  ̂^

t  f% ^  STTT % ffNR f  ^  ^  ^
?rft# ?r 4f?!Tr w*r
^  STTT <!r?^ f  31^ 3PT5ft ^TT!ft 

S T R ff ^  ®!T? ?  I

?rrT 3T  ̂ =̂ r??TT f
%  q̂rr arr̂  |r?'T % 

wi *l>^, • T 'T t * R ^ ft ^ ^ T n n ’ 

5T ^  |fir»T € i 5T
^nr ^ r  i #  ^T|frr ^ ft?

^  ^  1 ^  3rt '̂ v f W
^  % 3{f5^ argg’ ^

t  I

«rrer n  jt? 3t# 
i  ft? ai«T̂ arrr «pt| 

(interim) ?ft arrr
«K ara^ 3t:5 I

fW TT t f̂PTI if ark ?€ - 
f^j^' #  afk 5ft  ̂ r̂?r 'JK

?R3r| iT^ feyr ?r<»r«rr, ar¥ 

■ftwn ^  3TN ^ 5  ^  ^»T % *P«T 

^iF^T ?rrftf ?iTr  ̂ ftr<TR
Rw1< ^  I aniTan’T W  W W f  Pp

115 ?PT#5r t  ^
^  arnr ^  aft arrei ^

ip r t r
jpft ?TTf WIT I amr ^<r vJriV 

^  wm «iit *rnr *rr sr *Tf ,̂ w  ww

v i lA  ^  l?V WRT
^  ^  JljJ at f t ’ IT airT % ^

^  ^  HTOT t  ^  arnr #  ftwrr i

^  ?R??rr t  Pp 5 :^
V^pft f̂ ^  aPT  ̂ 3TF1^^ 

VTFRf fii(i||W< ^  5TV?fl9B
T f ^  f̂tfPT #  3T!W ^  3nf

=^i?WTf ftf ^  Ttri?r 1̂ ,
eft fin S  3iq#  ft? y  ^  a rrT  %  

?rm# T?T5Tr =«rr??rr j  1

(English translation of the above 
speech)

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir,
1 am grateful to you for giving me an 
opportunity to speak. The present Jute 
problem has rather turned to be a com-, 
plicated issue.

Sbrl Syamnandan Sahaya (Bihar);
It is more a problem of corruption than 
that of jute.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Some
hon. Members remark that it is not 
the problem of jute but it is a story of 
corruption and it also seems to be such, 
for the hon. Minister of Commerce in a 
way has admitted the fact that this 
country has already suffered a loss of 
Rupees twelve crores. Some other 
hon. Members including Shri Goenka, 
who have just expressed their impres- 
^ons regarding this issue, feel that the 
Government have suffered much more 
loss than what has been stated by the 
hon. Minister. Unfortunately. I per
sonally could not draw any such con
clusion as may be said to be satisfac
tory. But so much I do believe that 
in case of the prosecution story beintf 
confessed in parts by the accused, at 
least the confessed version should be 
treated as correct, if not the entire 
story.

Pandit Thakur Das B b u g »n ; M r
you are speaking In Urdu.

*>»■ Bharijava: Mr
Urdu too is like Hindi. I am reminded 
of a proverb; while dancing a peacock 
bTComes W ^ly  pleased when he looks 
at his feathers and appearance but ul
timately when he casts a look on his 
«?.*♦’ unfortunate factthat although the Almighty has givan 
ton such beautiful feathers yet his len  
are quite ugly. Similarly when I 1 ^
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[Pandit Thakur Da5 Bhargava]
at the faces of these twenty two 
ters which include not only the beaming 
face of the hon. Minister of Commerce 
and the pleasant personality T)f the 
hon. Minister of Finance but also the 
faces of the elderly like
lU jaji, Sardar Saheb and the Primo 
Minister and the appcaranros of the 
hon. Ministers of State and Sbri Satya 

‘Narayan, my heart is overwhelmed 
with joy like that very peacock. But 
I will humbly submit that when I turn 
to their Secretariat and especially to 
that of the Commerce Ministry, I may 
assure you, I cannot but lose my tem
per. I admit that there are many per- 
«ons in that Ministry who deserve all 
respects and who are so patriotic that 
we bow our heads to them. I do not un
derstand why this Commerce Ministry 
is getting commercialised. 1 will sub
mit with regrets but all the same with 
respect that the complaints against this 
single Ministry are much more in num
ber than the collective complaints 
against all the Ministries taken to-
Ssther. The powers sought for in this 

ill are rather unusual. Despite this, 
the House is about to vest the powers in 
the Government for the hon. Minister 
o f Commerce has assured us that in 
future he would be cautio\Js and vigi
lant and also for the fact that we have 
a national Government. Had it not 
been a national Government and had 
there been any foreign Government in 
its I would have been the last
matx In the Parliament to agree to 
these powers being given to them.

In 1J46 when a similar Bill was put 
before us, I had moved an Amendment 
that we cannot rely upon a foreign 
Government. Today we have confi
dence in our Government. We are 
satisfled that the hon. Ministers are 
highly patriotic and they will discharge 
their duties faithfully. It is true that 
to be a patriot and to be a gentleman 
are two separate entities. If anybody 
asks me about nobility, I will quote^the 
example of the hon. Minister of Com
merce In this connection who Is nobility 
personified. Today we want our 
Ministers to be so wise, clever and 
tactful as may stop the evils prevailing 
in their respective Ministries.

My wonders knew no bounds when 
during my visit to Bombay some of 
my friends asked me as to what type 
of man had been appointed Commerce 
Minister. So far as I am concerned I 
have no hand, whatsoever. In this ap
pointment. I am aware of his fine 
work done In Pakistan and Assam: bui 
my friend told me that the hon. Mial.s- 
ter of Commerce had stated that the 
office he was holding was an altggGttior 
new experience to him and that he? did 
not^now even the fact that cloth was

also exportisd from India. Under these 
circumstances, my friend added, how 
the hon. Minister could bt» 'r ippo ed-to’ 
know anything relating to Commerce.
I know that the hon. Minister of Com
merce is expert in the affairs of his 
Mini^'try and he understanas them 
well. But the man-in-the-street i<« not 
aware of tacse iacts. He complains 
that the hon. Minister himself admits 
that he is inexperienced. Besides, Shri 
Munshi states that he knows nothing, 
about food and agriculture.

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): 
They know culture.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Yes, 
they know culture. Well, what reply 
should I give to those persons who put 
such questions? When I am asked as 
to why such a Minister had been ap
pointed who himself has declared that 
he was quite ignorant, what reply cart.
I submit? outsiders do not count
their per5’on'ii merits; they on thex)ther 
hand, judsv.* them by the results they 

, hgive obtained. If in reality their 
Ministry ir. full of so many evils that 
people feel that this department is 
nothing but corruption personified, 
what am I to do with their nobility o r  
their attractive personalities? Our ' 
country is in misery today, every man 
of our country is unhappy. Shri 
Gadgil had felt so angry at the problem: 
of the displaced persons which involved 
an issue of only rupees five lacs, but 
today the hon. Minister of Commerce 
himself admits -that the Government 
has suffered a loss of no less than 
rupees twelve crores. This happening 
is so unjustifiable that the man-m-the- 
street is not to tolerate it

I do not agree with the hon. Minisr- 
ter of Finance in as much as he sayy. 
that he considers the outside critics as 
mad dogs and those within the House 
as docile ones. I wish to submit that 
whether he finds such criticism Inside 
or outside certainly It is his kindness 
that he has got a certain regard for 
us, but................

Shri G. D. Deshmiikh: On a point
of personal explanation. Sir, when did 
I call mad dog? Did the hon. Member 
say that I called anybody mad dog?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: These
words were not used; but the expres
sion meant that.

The hon. Minister of Finance had 
said that he had quite a different idea 
about the outside critics but he always 
kept a regard for the criticism made 
in the House. C'̂ *-+Jiinly he had ap
preciated the criticism made in ‘ this: 
House and therefore he had made a 
distinction between these two types o f
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critics. I do not mean tiiat he had 
attributed any moti\^. What I mean 
1b that he did not attach any import 
tance to the outside criticism while 
the man-iB-the-;jtreet feels that he 
ought to have given to it also the same 
importance as he /gave to the criticism 
made in this House. I never meant 
that he had uiterod some harsh words 
and I know that the criticism made 
outside is not true and just
type of criticism. I know this fact also 
that we do not understand this matter 
80, 'precisely as he docs. I for one am 
sure that every member cannot talk 
about certain matters with that elli- 
ciency with which every Minister un
derstands his own work. They devote 
their whole time to these matters. I 
may take it ill if you blam.e me for 
not knowing anything above my per
sonal work which I am involved in for 
twenty-four hours. On the other hand, 
why should I mind all this? But out
side criticism is entitled to an answer. 
L^t them not take it as useless talks 
for the man-in-the-street is not to ap
prove of this presumption.

Skrl C. D. Deshmukh: All I said was 
that the remedy suggested ..by the out
side critics might not prove a reliable 
guide in solving our problem and 
might lead to incalculable results. I do 
not know how the hon. Member mis
understood what I have said.

Pfiiidlt Thakur Das Bhargava: Even' 
if  I have misunderstood, the criticism 
that I have made is not such as my 
hon. friend should take exception to. 
If I am misunderstood, I am sorry. I 
miderstood him to say that so far as 
outside criticism is ('oncerned, it is not 
factual or fully informed whereas cri
ticism inside the House was. What I 
said, as a matter of fact, is that outside 
criticism is as much entitled to an an
swer here as inside criticism. That is 
all.

Now I come to my point. ♦Sir the 
question was different, I have stated 
this incidentally. I have great respect 
for you and this is why I do not like 
this criticism in that way. There is 
nothing in it which I should keep 
secret, and I think that expression of 
opinion by several Members has dis
eased it. I am not acquainted with 
the high ofRcials of the Ministry of 
Commerce. But the reports, which I 
have received, have made it clear that 
there is corruption due to Control 
System and no one keeps a secret of 
the reports about the Import Control 
Department. -

Sir, I was subxziitting about jute. I 
want to submit one thing in this con
nection and which the Minister of 
Finance has also admitted, that this

problem cannot he solved until the pro
duction of jute is increased. I beg to 
submit that at presertt the GJovernemnt 
have the integrated'sv.nc;mc.s for food 
and cotton, and tUcre an ialeg.atcjd 
scheme tor juiC also, nccordinf^ to 
which there is a proposal to increar>e the 
jute cultivation. The Agricuiiure De
partment claims Uiat this year alj-o it 
has increasod the; productior\ by several 
lacs of bales and it proposes to in* 
creuse the production in trie comings 
year as well. I si:})rnlt it with all 
humility that the in.rt/a.so in the jute 
production is never agairist the in-' 
terests of the cflUiUry. It never'affirms 
that jute will be grown oti rice fields.
I do not l.vjiieve it. The same argu
ment was put forward for sugarcane 
production. But the flgures, wiiieh the 
Minister of Agriculture presented in 
the last .session, showed that this fear' 
was absolutely baseless. You cannot 
change-over from one crop to the other. 
This fact is quite apparent that the 
agriculturists of our country do not 
generally change-over from one cron 
to the other. 'It is never so possible 
because it can be maintained that the 
condition would proceed for many 
years as it is this year. Even ii you 
encourage the jute cultivation at pre
sent, it will not show complete results 
within the period of five years, but will 
take suiHciently long time. This jute 
cultivation will never aiTect the food 
production. 1 am of the opinion that 
it is in accordance with the agriculture 
policy, and by the time the ellects 
thereof manifest themselves, I am 
hopeful that the food situation will im
prove. It is necessary to increase the 
jute cultivation. It is possible only when 
the cultivator is given an incentive. 
Therefore the most important thing is 
to fix a minimum price for jute as iix 
the case of sugarcane the price has 
been fixed. I want that in the large 
areas of land the status of the cultiva
tors should be secured. My submission 
is that the jute culti^fitors should be 
made secure as the sugar cultivators 
have been made secure in the U. P. You 
must fix some minimum price which . 
should be a remunerative price. With
out this price neither their status will 
be secured, nor will there be any in
crease in jute cultivation.

The other thing which I want to- 
submit is that it is absolutely wrong 
to think that we have the jute mono
poly. We have some competitors in 
the jute market. There are looms also 
in the other parts of the world. There * 
is no doubt that we have 60 per cent, 
of looms in our country, but 40 per 
cent, of them are in other countries* 
We, therefore, should not view this ^act 
on the basis that we have jute mono
poly and that we can demand any price 
at any time. Pakistan produces a^
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major portion of jute and can supply 
it to those countries where looms exist. 
But admitting this fact I have no hesi
tation to say that I do not ngree with 
this policy. Our being a Member of 
world’s nations and having relations 
with them demand that we should llx 
such prices as to facilitate them and if 
the position wn?. such, I humbly sub
mit, then why the duty was raised 
from 80 to 350, then to 750 and thon 
to 1500. We are here for their conve
nience and we should provide them 
with fa(;ililies. If it is corrert, I quote 
B small incident and demand the reply 
from you. If it is correct then why 
the full prices of comm.odities resulting 
from devaluation were not received by 
our country? From October 1940 in 
August 1949 in the pre-devaluation 
period we sold 316.2 thousand tons of 
goods and they fetched us 5221 lacs of 
rupees. The amount was equal to 1582 
lacs dollars. But what happened in 
the second period from October 1949 to 
August 1950? We exported 330*2 thou
sand tons of goods and in exchange of 
that they paid us 1253 lacs dollars. 
But we did not get the full price as 
a result of devaluation. America had 
to pay less amount and instead of 76.6 
per cent, we had to send goods worth 
96 per cent.

Hence I beg to ask as who took 
away the money? Since they had to 
give only 1253 lakhs of dollars, where 
.did the balance go? Although Ame
rica had to pay less, the corresponding 
amount was not more. We did not get 
more than 44 per cent, and that did 
not bring a profit to us. Who had the 
profit then, if not America? I had 
asked this question from my able 
friend to tell us that while the price 
had been fixed at Rs. 55 per hundred 
yards of jute, it was actually sold at 
Rs. 122 there, then where did the 
balance go? Secondly, what was the 
amount of loss suffered by us? The loss 
was not disclosed. The Minister did 
not consider it worthwhile to reply my 
question. Today we are apprised of 
a loss of rupees twelve crores. It may 
probably be less than that, but what 
I want to emphasize is that in the 
present critical position of the country 
any loss is unbearable—be it of one 
crore or 10 crores or 5 crores. With 
regard to my other question as to 
where did the money go, he had said: 
'The money went to those persons in 
the trade.* But while the rate is Rs. 55 
here and Rs. 120 there, and If Rs. 10 
are discounted as transport charges, 
what happened to the rest of the 
money? Where did it go and who 
took It away? Surely that amount 
could not reach the Government of 

"India wough iscome-tax because the 
prict ii only Bjb* 55. Thus that

amount was misappropriated. Is not 
this policy on the part of the Govern
ment, viz., that of keeping so much 
disparity between prices, an encourage
ment to blackmarketing? I would say 
this is not fair to the country. You 
yourself cannot resort to make changes 
in duty everyday. However, if this 
duly had been increased in the past, 
the country would not have sufl'ered to 
that extent. The power sought by you 
to increase or decrease the duty In 
accordance with circumstances is rea
sonable in the present context because 
the country has suffered on account of 
non-existence of these powers. Those 
who have vested interests are interest
ed only in filling their own pockets, 
however the country may suffer from 
that. Government imposes control in 
order to check blackmarketing and 
very harsh laws are enacted for that 
purpose. Government brought for
ward the Essential Supplies Act with 
a very honest intention, but that is 
proving to be ineffective due to the 
policy adopted and undue indifference 
on the part of the Government. Here 
while we live from hand to mouth 
and cannot render any monetary help 
to the refugees, the country is suffering 
a financial loss to such an extent. I 
am pained at this attitude of the 
Commerce Department. Under the ad
ministration of this Government for
eign cloth worth 12 crores of rupees 
was imported last year in the country. 
The very same persons who form the 
Government today used to burn foreign 
trloth before they came into power. 
When I asked the Prime Minister as 
to who was responsible for such a 
state of affairs, for he was one o f  
those who used to burn foreign cloth, 
he said that he did not know anything 
about the matter. Then I asked the 
Minister of Commerce and he replied 
that cloth was imported by the Minis
try of Industry and Supply. So I 
made enquiries from the Minister of 
Industry and Supply and he too could 
not give a reply.

Shri Tyagi: Revelry is rampant.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: It. is
with a feeling of deep sorrow and pain 
that I have to state that every one of 
us, who is with your party and Gov
ernment. feels it to be intolerable that 
such a state of affairs should prevail 
in a Government whom we respect and 
whom the country adores. Indeed, we 
cannot show our wounded hearts to 
you. Everybody in the present day 
Government has made sacrifices io f  
the cause of country's freedom. If 
such a Government cannot manage 
things properly, I fear, no, other Gov
ernment can, and that would lead to 
frustration among the people and loaiac 
their confidence.
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Shri 'Hussain imam: What had you 
stated regarding Japanese cloth just 

now?
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: For

eign cloth worth lakhs of rupees was 
imported under the Open General 
Licence. I do not want to go into Us 
past histor3^ I know that our hon. 
Minister is incharge of that and* I want 
to see the future results. It hardly 
needs be said that only those things 
should be done that are in the interests 
of the country and the Government. If 
the old systems and traditions continue 
even today, I fear you would not be 
able to manage your Department. 
The Deputy Minister is there for your 
assistance and he enjoys our full confi
dence. If you cannot manage things 
properly from here he may be sent to 
America. How can you wait for 
State-trading? You will take a very 
long time to come to a decision and 
the present crop season would pass. 
You expect that things would be all 
right as soon as substitutes begin to 
arrive. But meanwhile blackmarket- 
ing would continue. How would you 
check it? I for one would request you 
to begin State-trading in jute only, 
leaving others aside. But the difficul
ty with you in starting State-trading 
is that you have no men just now. You 
would not take in businessmen for you 
do not rely upon them. So you would 
get only stereotyped bureaucrats who 
have no knowledge of business and who 
do not understand the trend of the 
market. This is, therefore, a very 
great difficulty in starting State-trad
ing. Hence I would request 
you to send the Deputy Minis
ter, in whom the country has full con
fidence, to America, so that he may 
himself study things there and find 
out a way. If you cannot set things 
right by means of control, then let 
jute be de-controlled. I cannot see 
any other way out. After all Jute is 
not an edible commodity that may 
cause famine if de-controlled. Nothing 
of that sort would happen. While 
price control continues, the result of 
de-control would be that all the money, 
or a part thereof, could be realized 
at least in the form of income-tax. 
They cannot show all the money in 
their account books at a rate higher 
than Rs. 55 for that would lead to 
detection by the Income-tax Investi
gation Tribunal or arrest by police. To 
escape this, they have devised the 
method of appointing their relations 
as their shippers and through them 
they carry on business. You must 
a remedy for this. Everybody has his 
weakness. Persons in this world are 
prone to temptation due to which they 
commit crimes. But it is the Govern
ment that flrsfl violate the law and 
that makes people indulge in black- 
marketing. Therefore, I submit, that

I do not see any other way out than 
State-trading. No doubt a work begun 
abruptly spreads a condition of anar
chy> but there seems to be no confu
sion in this. If you are under the im
pression that the Americans are favour
ably inclined towards us you are 
wrong. Americans are not such. They 
do not refrain from making -substitutes 
because they have a leaning for our 
country. So far trade is concerned, 
America and India are far situated 
and both of us look to our own in
terests. I do not mean to say that you 
should look to only short term inter
est. You may take into account 
your long term interest, but I can say 
that de-control does not seem to affect 
it much adversely. I am sorry I do 
not agree with my old esteemed friend 
Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru. I how
ever, agree with the views expressed 
by the Chairman that de-control would 
be beneficial, not because I am against 
controls as such but because I believe 
that de-control of jute would do no 
harm to the country but would on the 
other hand be beneficial.

I would like to submit a few things 
more. You should first of all improve 
your Department and restore its re
putation. No officials, vvrho may be 
found committing mistakes, should be 
maintained, for if you would overlook 
the mistakes committed by one of them, 
you will cause 35 crores of people to 
suffer. I do not particularly mean 
your Department only, such is the cdn- 
dltion of the entire Government. When 
a prosecution case is made out against 
somebody, the officers of the Govern
ment do not let the prosecution take 
shape on the plea of false esprit de 
corps. They even tamper with the 
flies and documents. Times are changed . 
now. Since we ourselves have changed 
and have confidence In our Grovcm- 
ment, we want that all the Government 
servants should work patriotically like 
you and do away with their old habits.

Secondly it is uncertain as to when 
you would decide about State-trading. 
Neither the sky will fall, nor shall 
larks be gathered—neither the scheme 
of State-trading would be ohalked out, 
nor anything would be done. I v/ould 
emphasize therefore, that arrange
ments be made for this jute because 
a huge sum of money is involved In 
it.

Thirdly if you cannot make any in
terim arrangement, you should certain
ly consider the measure of de-control. 
Since I am no expert in the matter, I 
cannot draw attention by making a hue 
and cry towards any particular aspect 
of the problem, but my submission is 
that you should fix minimum price of 
jute so that our cultivators may have 
a feeling of security. If you consider
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it to be an immature proposition, let 
a Committee be appointed—after all it 
is a habit with you to appoint’ Com
mittees. Three or four months would 
pass in this way. You may or may 
not accept the recommendations of 

that Committee— you always do not— 
but this would at least show that you 
did whatever you could.

It is possible that I may have hurt 
the feelings of my friend, hon. the 
Minister of Commerce, by relating this 
woeful tale, but that certainly was not 
my intention. I only wanted to put 
before you my feelings and reactions.

The Minister of State for Parliamen
tary Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan
Sinha): Sir, the question be now put.

Mr, Chairman: There seem to be
several hon. Members desiring to 
speak. I would request hon. Members 
to try and be brief and then we can 
finish the debate on the Bill today.

Shri A. C. Guha (West Bengal): 
This Bill is being debated for two days 
and the matter is so important that 
it requires elaborate discussion in the 
House. If two Members could take 
practically a whole day, I do not un
derstand why the. discussion should be 
stifled and others denied the opportu
nity to take part in the discussion.

Various aspects of the question have 
been discussed but there are some 
points which have not been sufficiently 
stressed upon by the various speakers. 
Mr. Himatsingka who is now in the 
Chair touched on one point regarding 
the shareholders. It has been said re
peatedly by Members and has been 
acknowledged by Government that the 
jute industry is practically the princi
pal industry, particularly for earning 
foreign exchange. Since the Partition 
we have been short of jute supply by 
over 50 per cent. Our jute production 
has fallen by 70 per cent, or more. 
Grovemment should have been aware 
of the critical situation that was likely 
to arise in the jute industry. The 
Finance Minister said that only an 
astroldger could have warned the Com
merce Ministry about the coming 
Korean war. It does not require an . 
astrologer to give the necessary warn
ing. This year in April—i.e. iong be
fore the Korean war,— they had in
creased the tariff from Rs, 180 to 350 
and it has been increasing ever since. 
It is not only due to the Korean war 
that the crisis in the lute industry has 
been created. The crisis had been ad
mitted by the Finance Minister when 
he said that we were short of Jute 
supply. Yet Government had taken 
no step to ensure the supply,

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I did not say
those words “ short oi supply"’ .

Shri A. C. Guha: Ke may not have 
said short of supply but the most Im
portant factor he mentioned was the 
need to ensure supply. When he has 
admitted that I would say Government 
ougljt to have taken proper steps in 
time to ensure that supply, knowing 
full well that the country has be;ia 
short of supply since the Partition.

Last year when we had a deal with 
Pakistan regarding jute there were 
some political objections to that at that 
time. But since that political crisis is 
over, I do not understand why the deal 
was not continued and renewed efforts 
not made to procure jute from Pakis
tan. The crisis in the jute industry is 
due to that. Production has been re
duced; the mills are working only for 
42i hours; some of the looms Jiave 
been sealed. “

We have been too complacent 
about our monopoly position in jute, 
which is almost a myth. After parti
tion Pakistan possesses the ’major por
tion of raw jute. Besides the 72̂ 000 
looms In India, there are about 45,T>00 
looms outside India. So they can get 
raw jute from Pakistan and ihcrease 
their production; and we have been 
curtailing our jute production. It may 
be news to Members that Pakistan has 
already started a new port—Chalna— 
on the Khulna side, which will have 
the necessary inland river connections 
with the jute producing areas. The 
first ship to that port has already left 
Calcutta to take a load of raw jute. 
So besides Chittagong they will have 
another port to export raw jute from 
East Bengal. Moreover many Indian 
merchants and capitalists who have 
been in the trade are trading in jute 
in Pakistan and exporting raw jute 
from Pakistan, which in a way is 
detrimental to the Indian jute industry. 
The looms outside India will have a 
better supply of raw jute. In view cf 
this crisis. Government is now increas
ing the tariff duty to an almost ab
surd amount. Of course, under the 
present circumstances when the gap 
between our price and the price pre
vailing in the U.S.A. is so big, Govern
ment must have the tariff duty in
creased. Otherwise, what is the posi
tion? The Government of the country 
was losing every day lakhs of rupees 
and the v^iole amount was being taken 
by a few big capitali.sts. As has been 
stated by my friend Mr. Goenka, those 
who have not been established shippers 
hr̂ ve now suddenly turned into estal> 
lished shippers. Government ha>s prac
tically placed the enL.llre trade Into the 
hands of the Jute Mills As.^ociatlon. 
The Central Jute Disposal Committee
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which is a subsidiary body of the Jute 
Mills Associ£*tion is responsible for 
supplying raw jute to all the jute mills, 
it has failed to supply the raw jute, 
and everybody knows that some oi the 
jute mills were purchasing raw jute at 
higher prices than the fixed price of 
Rs. 35. The jute mills were handing 
over their manufactured goods to the 
Controller of Jute who is also the 
Chairman of the Jute Mills Association. 
And indirectly, the entire jute pro
ducts go under the control of the Jute 
Mills Association. So, it is the Jute 
Mills As.sociation controlled by the 
Europeans that is controlling the entire 
jute industry of India.

My friend Pandit Thakur Das 
Bl^argava has rightly pointed out that 
the jute growers have iK)t been bene
fited by this exceptional boom in jute 
trade. They should have been given 
a minimum fixed price for the jute 
they produce. Pandit Kunzru has 
rightly pointed out that the jute grow
er has served the country in great 
crisis. Therefore, they should have a 
fair deal from Government. The price 
has been fixed at present at Rs. 35, 
but what amount do the growers 
receive? In between the purchase of 
raw jute and the selling of the manu
factured goods, only the Jute Mills 
Association and the bi^ merchants and 
capitalists are the gamers. The jute 
growers are denied their due share 
in the high prices. The shareholders— 
the middle class people who contribute 
to the capital of these mills— are also 
denied their due share in the profit 
From beginnning to end it is only the 
Jute Mills Association which controls 
the' entire industry and the jute mag
nates are making the profits both from 
the supply of raw jute and the disposal 
of manufactured goods. This is a posi
tion which Government should remedy 
immediately. I hope they will take ef
fective steps to see that the growers 
rnay get a fair price and may get 
some benefit of the boom in the 
trade. The shareholders also should 
get a share of the profits. The 
whole thing should not be allowed to 
be pocketed by the few merchants and 
capitalists, mostly European.

Under the circumstances, I think 
State-trading should have been the best 
thing which the Government could 
have adopted. The Committee on 
State-trading has already recommended 
that this is the easiest .sector where 
State-trading can be introduced. The 
mte trade is a concentrated trade. 
Only 84 mills are in India and they 
are mostly in one area. So, it is easy 
for Government to introduce State- 
trading. Even at present all the manu
factured goods of these 84 mills are 
surrendered to the Controller ot Jute,

lie takes possession of all this on the 
authority of Government, though he 
is himself an interested party. 11 Gov- 
c^rnment can take control of all the 
manufactured jute, I cannot under
stand what is the difticulty in dispos
ing of these manufactured goods to 
the American buyers. We have only 
l;een told here that that would not be 
profitable for the business or for the 
country. But we have not been told 
what are the reasons for that belief. 
The entire jute production comes under 
the control of the Government’s nomi
nee, the Controller. The question then 
remains is only of disposing of it to 
the purchasers in America. That can 
easily be done by Government. How
ever, I can understand the difficulty of 
Government. They must be afraid of 
some serious industrial breakdown if 
they dare go against the wishes of the 
Jute Mills Association. They must 
have been afraid of that. If that is 
the position, then under the circum
stances an increase in tariff is the only 
alternative.

But we should not bank too much on 
our monopoly position. The hon. 
Finance Minister has today cited the 
case of Chilean nitrate. Chile was get
ting something like 50 per cent, of her 
revenue from the export duty on her 
nitrate. Now that nitrate has been sub
stituted by synthetic nitrogen. In Ben
gal, some decades ago we had the 
indigo cultivation and that also has 
been substituted by synthetic indigo. 
So, we should not be complacent as re
gards jute. We should not be so sure. 
Not only cotton and paper are there, 
but there are other fibres also which 
can compete with jute. The previous 
Commerce Minister told us that there 
were so many varieties of substitutes 
that had been competing with jute. 
As such, we should not be too com
placent. To have a tariff so high, to 
raise it from Rs. 350/- to Rs. 1,500/
in the course of four or five months, 
may give a sort of warning to the 
purchasers there and they may also 
have .some articles on which they can 
retaliate. So, we should be careful 
al)out that. Considering this danger 
also I think State-trading would have 
been the best course for Government 
to adopt. If Government feel that they 
cannot accept that, the next best alter
native for them is to increase the tariff 
duty.

Shri Jbanjhtmwala (Bihar): There 
are certain objectives to which every
body agrees, and it is only on the means 
bv which these are to be achieved that 
differences have arisen. At the out
set I want to say tfiat I shall not take 
the time of the House by quoting flgurex 
and disputing one agtUnst the oth«r.
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I shall rely on 1)he accepted ftgiires. 
One of the objectives of Government 
in controlling the jute price was to see 
that there may not be any substitute 
in foreign countries so that our jute 
trade may not be totally stopped by 
substitutes coming and competing with 
our jute whereby we might be hashed 
out of the market. The second thing 
which is being said is that if we pro
duce jute and decontrol it there will 
be inflation in foodstuffs. The hon. 
Finance Minister stated that if we pro
duce about 200,000 tons of rice less> 
we shall be able to produce enough Jute 
for our requirements. The third thing 
on which difference has arisen is whe
ther the method followed by Govern
ment, in order to have oi^r jute trade 
going on, of controlling the price of jute 
has been in the interest of the country 
or not and whether Government, in 
keeping with the interest of the coun
try, has been successful in carrying out 
this objective. In reply to this, it has 
been said that the prices which we got 
for our manufactured jute goods were 
too low as compared to those which 
could have been paid by the American 
importers. It has been said that there 
is great black marketing in manufac
tured jute goods. Government is dis
puting the figures given by others so 
I shall take Government’s own figures. 
Government say th3t there has been 
black marketing to the tune of Rs. 12 
crores. This is only in respect of 10 
per cent, of the jute goods that have 
gone in the open market outside the 
quota, that is, 10 per cent, of the goods 
which have been sent from here have 
been sold in black market and the 
black market money earned is to the 
tunc of Rs. 12 crores. This proposition 
has been accepted by Government. 
Now, the total value of the goods that 
have been exported comes to Rs. 144 
crores, and ten per cent, of this comes 
to Rs. 14 crores, and on goods worth 
Rs. 14 crores according to control rate 
Government say th^t there has been 
Miick marketing to fhe tune of Rs. 12 
crores. In other words, there has been 
no black marketing in respect of 90 
per cent, of the goods which have been 
exported. The first question I would 
put to Government is: How do you 
say that in 00 per cent, there hns been 
no black marketing? Is it because that 
these 90 per cent, goods have been sent 
through the so-called established ex
porters? If it is because of that, then, 
I would say this: if Government blind
ly believe in the established notion 
an''! httve gone by the fact that what
ever the established importers or ex
porters do is O.K. and if anv new
comer comes in and if anything is 
given to him, it is only he that indulges

In black marketing, then with all due 
deference to Government and to the 
present Commerce Minister— for whom 
I have got great regard— I wonder if 
he has satisfied himself thoroughly that 
there has been no black marketing in 
90 per cent, of the goods which have 
been exported. If he has satisfied him
self through all kinds of enquiries that 
there has been none, then I have 
nothing to say. But if he has merely 
gone by the established notion that i  
have mentioned and has come to the 
conclusion that there has been black 
marketing only in 10 per cent, and not 
90 per cent, of the goods, then in my 
humble opinion he is making a blunder. 
It is not that only the small exporters 
indulge in black marketing. Big 
people indulge in it much more than the 
poor people do.

Shfi Tyaifi: In everything.
Shri Jhunjhunwala: It may be that 

they have little chances while the big
ger people have bigger chances.

Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh): Poor 
people cannot make Rs. 12 crores. Rich 
people must have made Rs. 12 crores.

Prof. K. T. Shah (Bihar): Let the 
poor take the blame.

Shri Jhunjhunwala: If black mar-
Iceting comes, as 1 have just now said, 
to Rs. 12 crores and if the Conmierce 
Minister has gone by the established 
notion that the established exporters 
and importers do not indulge in black 
market, 1 am not prepared to believe it. 
On the basis of 12 crores of rupees hav
ing gone in black market only in 10 per 
cent. I say that at least Rs. 100 crores 
have gone into the black market in all 
100 per cent, goods. As has been stated 
by my hon. friend Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava, we have to reply to the 
public and tell them, “well, here are 
tho proofs against the allegations which 
you are making” . They say that they 
are being blamed. They say that the 
whole of their trade is being taken out 
of their hands and being given to the 
established importers and exporters. 
By raising the shipping commission to 
five per cent., whatever little the small 
shippers used to earn has been taken 
away from them and it has gone to 
the big exporters, millers and others. 
This is the first point on which I would 
like the hon. Minister to enlighten us.

If what I have said is true, namely, 
that he has not satisfied himself, I 
really do not understand how the o d - 
jective?: 'vhich Government had in view 
have been fulfilled. If we take a 100 
per cent, lower price of the goods which 
we export to foreign countries and then 
say “ Well, we have been able to pre
serve our trade” , I do not know what
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that in order to keep our trade going 
we may have to charge a somewhat 
lower price. I also realise that we have 
to be vigilant to see that the price does 
not go up so high that substitutes come 
in.

Now, just as there is an established 
liotion in some minds that there is 
black marketing only in quarters other 
than the established exporters and im
porters, similarly there is an establish
ed notion in some minds that decontrol 
is bad everywhere. But decontrol has 
als) its own advantages. I do not 
think that the whole industry wants 
decontrol of jute manufactured goods 
as well as jute, but people seem to think 
thnl because the industry wants some
thing, therefore there must be some
thing wrong in it. I would request 
hon. Members not to go by what they 
say. It is because of the control which 
Government have been carrying on in 
the past that these so-called big im
porters and exporters are making the 
largest profits. If you will see their 
books, you will see that they are mak
ing huge profits— sure profits—to the 
extent of Rs. three or four per bag, in 
sugar for instance. When there is de
control, there is competition, and of 
course at times the consumers might 
have to pay a little high price, but the 
so-called black marketeers do not and 
cannot make much profit, ll ie  whole 
of the profit goes, when there is control, 
to a chosen few and these are the so- 
called established people.

Babu Ramnarayan Singh (Biliar); 
Shame.

S h ri J h u n jh u n w a la : The hon. the 
Finance Minister said that 200,000 tons 
of rice will be ertrected by decontrol 
of jute, with the result that the price 
of food-stufTs will go up. This will 
create a psychological effect on the 
mind of the people and they will take 
more to the cash crop rather than to 
the food (Top. But then we have to 
keep one thing in mind. We have to 
keep our jute and other industries go- 
infi: on. If that is so, we have to com
pete in production of jute and jute 
good.*; with other countries. It may be 
fhe  ̂ due to the Korean War the prices 
ot all things have gone up. But this 
phenomenon will not last long. A 
slump is bound to come sooner or later 
and w'e have to prepare ourselves from 
now on that we produce sufficient jute, 
so that we supply jute cheap to the 
mi Ilf and then we shall produce cheap
er jute goods and shall be able to com
pete with other jute and jute goods oro- 
ducers and other substitutes. What
ever you may say w e  have not b een  
a b le  to dmck b la d ctn a rk e tln g .

|Mr . D eputv -S peaker  in the Chair} 
We have failed in keeping down the 

prices, either of jute or of jute minu- 
tactured goods. That is our past ex
perience. If that is so, then what is 
tiie good of making this show that we 
have got control over jute, that we have 
got control over jute goods and con- 
sple ourselves that everything is ail 
right, when the result is exactly other
wise. As my hon. friend Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava said it is only from 
results that we shall be judged It i*s 
not by our capacity to introduce con« 
troJ or decontrol, that people will be 
satisfied. If they are able to get things 
aw a cheaper rate, it doe.s not matter 
to t;hem whether there is control, or no 
control. It is only by manufacturing 
and supplying jute goods at a cheap 

3ble to compete 
with other countries and also prevent 
substitutes capturing the market of 
jute goods.

M r. D e p u ty -S p e a k e r : Hon. Members 
®Jready spent

Member has any new point to make, 
he may pursue that point.

Shri Hiissain Imam: On the first day 
tht. time-limit was three hours! '

M r. D e p u ty -S p e a k e r ; Hon. Members
Oon avnn% Constitution export duty is contemplated. It is

revenue purposes
Now^if*fcl' provinces,
tho ( /  Question of enhancement of the duty from Rs. 750 to Rs. 1 500 O f
incidentn?f controls ’ mâ y lie

Tt fh il *1, himself referredto It—that threw open the flood-gates
All in general.All that has to be said has been said
I ! this Bill today

hon. Members to con
fine themselves to new points, if they 
have to make any. ^

Shri Jhiuijhunwalar The new point 

hv % ‘ hod that is being adopted
t^^e? ‘ heir ofiec-

M r. D e p u ty -S p e a k e r : There is nn
other oljjective than to get revenue Tlia 
only objective of the Bill is to IncreaM
1 Son®**n' *̂ '̂ 50 to Rs1.500. On account of increase in Drire«;
In T  impose an additional duty
^se'^ l^thrB ilT - ^ “ at is all the puf-

S h ri J h u a lh u iiw a la ; What 
method which Gov- 

enunent is following, and this to aiT
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[Shri Jhunjhunwala] .
rni/id does not appear to be in the in
terests ol the countiy. In the course 
oX-his speech the hon. the Commerce 
iViinibter said:

“Here I should like to pay a 
tribute to my predecessor who 
iDJugnt so gexaerously and acted so 
huoiy in this behall. He studied 
tile whole problem; he ftjund out 
what u  cost the producer ol raw 
jute and fixed the prices there.
He studied what it cost the manu- 
iacturer to produce his goods, gave 
him a sutiicient margin ot protit and 
iixed the prices ol jute goods there.
He also found out what the require
ments of the different countries ' 
were and allotted quotas to them, 
so that no country should be starv
ed oi the product of which we had 
the monopoly/’
Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Is it the hon. 

Member’s contention that this Rs. 1,500 
,is too high, if, on the other hand, he 
considers it. low and wants to further 
enhance it, he should table an amend- 
naent, which would require the sanction 
oi the President. I ’his kind of argu
ment is irrelevant for the purposes of 
this Bill.

Shri Jhunjhunwala: What I want to 
point out is that we are dealing very 
generously with other countries at the 
cost of our own. Wiien, Sir, you were 
not in the Chair, I pointed out that the 
loss suffered by us is to the tune of 
Rs. 100 crores. According to the Com
merce Minister we have definitely 
allowed money to go into the pockets 
of black-marketeers in America. We 
are so generous so far as others are 
concerned.

Mr, Deputy-Spejiker: That is the 
very reason why they are taking powers 
to enhance the export duty. Now all 
arguments may be addressed so far as 
that matter is concerned. I am sor̂ ry 
to interrupt the hon. Member, but it 
is no good saying the same thing which 
has been already said so often by other 
hon. Members.

Shri Tyagi: It only shows the 
opinion of the House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The» opinion
of the House is expressed by way ol 
vote. -

Shri Jhunjhunwala: Sir. one thhig 1 
have not been able to understand. As 
soon as our new Finance Minister as- 
Bumed oflice I thought, and I still be
lieve, that ouî  finances will be managed 
vex7 well. But the one thing which 
I have not been able to understand 
and which 1 would like to be made

clear is, as to what the hon. the Com
merce Minister meant when he said:
' “I should like, if I may, also to 

pay a tribute of admiration to my 
noule and hon. colleague, the 
Finance Minister. When I went 
to him with this oiler of these ex
tra dollars, he looked ki me and 
said, ‘I simply don’t care.’ I d o n 't . 
think any Finance Minister will be 
found so indifferent to dollars un
less they came in a proper way.
He ollered to help me to find out 
the exact amount at which the duty 
should be levied, but he did also 
tell me that this for him could only 
be a wind-fall and he was not 
very much interested.”

When Government knows that the 
dollars are going in the black market is 
it not the duty of Governmeflt to see 
that either the black-marketing is stop
ped or that this should go to the proper 
collers? I quite agree with the hon. 
the “Finance Minister when he does not 
care for the black-market dollars, but 
we are trying to take all the taxes 
which had been evaded and we have 
appointed an Income-tax Investigation 
Commission for it, but are allowing 
crores and crores of rupees to go by 
means of black market, which would 
otherwise come to Government.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: May I say
that the reference is really to the quan
tum of duty? I said to my colleague 
that in determining the quantum of 
duty 1 would not allow revenue con
siderations to dominate and I would 
think more of the long-term interests 
of the jute industry. It had no refer
ence to black market profits at all.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But it is un
fortunate that the language should be 
so wide as to create the impression that 
the Finance Minister is absolutely in
different to what happens. That is the 
meaning that it conveys.

Shri Tyagi: The fact remains that , 
the full profits were not mopped up.

Shri Jhunjhunwala: What I have 
stated hitherto is regarding what Gov
ernment is doing. There is one point 
which I want to be made clear and it 
is this. Regarding State trading the 
Commerce Minister said that his great
est anxiety is that so many other people 
who are in the trade will be displaced. 
He said that that is one of his anxieties 
anil difficulties in finding out as to whe- 
the*’ he should take to State trading 
or not. But it has been fully explained 
by niy hon, friend Mr. Himatsingka 
as to how so many thousands of people 
have been put out ol trade by keeping
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the whole control with the Government 
officials or the mill-owners or the Chair
man of the IJ.iM.A. as has been stated 
by my hon. friend Mr. Tyagi.

Shri Sondhi: But they were smaller 
people.

Shri Jhunjhunwala: That is the 
fiUegation which is being made by the 
jute balers, jute growers, shippers and 
so many other classes, that is, that the 
whole profit—whatever it was, black- 
marketing in America or black-market
ing here— by increasing the shipping 
comjnission to five per cent, they haVe 
taken away. Some people were there 
making some profit and earning their 
livelihood and now they have been 
driven out.

With these remarks I would say thaf 
taking all these things into considera
tion it is for Government to see as to 
what method they should follow.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Karmarkar.

Some Hon. Members: Is he
ing to the debate?

Mr. Deputy'Speaker: Yes.

repiy-

The Deputy-Minister of Commerce 
(Shri Karmarkar): Coming at this
stage in the debate which has lasted 
jor three days and in view of the short 

.tim e at our disposal I have abandoned 
my original idea of entering into details 
regarding some of the important points 
made on the floor of this House.

The jute Industry in India is ali:eady 
suffering- under very great difficulty. 
As the House is already aware, supply 
of the raw material at the moment is 
one of our difficulties. As we are also 
aware, fluctuating world prices, making 
it difficult for us to hunt after and 
catch at them and evolve what might 
be considered a stable policy, is an
other difficulty. The third difficulty is 
the growing use of what mi^ht be term
ed as substitute-materials m our nor
mal foreign markets. A fourth diffi
culty—and this is a fact which has to 
be agreed to on figures—is that as a 
cumulative result of all these reasons 
the fact is there, and it is a disquieting 
one, that apart from the fact that what
ever has happened ever since October 
1949, since as long back as 1946 our 

foreign market o f hessian has been 
slowly and gradually falling. The ex
ports to the United States in 1947 were 
less than in 1946, and progressively it 
has been so.

Prof. Baneil: Is it in value or in 
qmv'tity?

Shri Karmailcar: In both value and 
quantity. Rising world prices have not 
made any difTerence, and it is certain
ly the fact of quantity that shoidd 
make us disquieting much more than 
value. The fact is Jhis that unless we 
take the greatest possible care regard- 
mg every step that we take, beset as. 
we are with these numerous difficulties, 
unless we take all possible steps, it 
would be a very difficult thing indeed 
to prophesy as to what might happen 
to thjs industry. There is also—and I 
mean absolutely no offence when I say 
that and my hon. friends in this House 
will certainljjr believe me when I say 
that—there is also a fifth difficulty. It 
is, if I may respectfully say so, ' the 
way in which we allow ourselves to 
think aloud in a manner that might be 
more beneficial to others than ourselves, 
w e all speak in terms of the supply of 
raw jute. I will not dilate on the 
point. But I wish Members had real
ized, if I may respectfully say so, 
the immense amount of mischief that 
might very easily be done if we go 
into details of what we are producing 
and what wo have been producing in" 
the past. That has been the recent 
reason as to why pur raw jute sup  ̂
plies have fallen short. It is a question 
of difference, the dispute between us 
and Pakistan. Now, that question is 
there. We mipht be ri/?ht, we might 
be wrong in sticking? to our own point 
of view rei?arding the question of the 
parity of the Pakistan rupee and the 
Indian rupee. But then, when such 
serious issues are on the anvil and 
when anything that we, representatives 

i people as we are, say or do 
might have the least undesirable effect 
on the situation, I should certainly very 
humbly invfte the attention of this 
House to the fact that sometimes, may
be as in times of war, and in times 
of economic crisis certainly to my mind 
so far as our economic situation Is r*on- 
cemed, we are in a crisis; not in an 
overwhelming crisis, but certainly a 
sort of situation which should * make 
us very serious about It— we have to 

I should humbly submit 
to this House that one of our difficulties 
in our economic problems in general, 
ajid as it has happened during this 
three-day discussion on this question of 
jute also, is that we sometimes allow 
our.selves to think aloud in a manner 
which perhaps, in my humble opinion, 
we need not. I will not dilate on tha^ 
noint. It is a nuestion of opinion. As 
I said before I am not r̂oing into the 
details but one of the broad points of 
the vivisection or post mortem exami
nation that was sought to be made Is 
about the extent of the loss. The hon. 
Minister of Commerce’s statement that
12 crores might be the figure has been, 
in my opinion, misunderstood as U that
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[Shri Karmarkar]
was a statement of fact arrived at, 
altei considering all the data before us. 
Firstly we have a definite figure of the 
exports of hessian to the markets of 
the United Stales. There can be no 
doubt about that.
5 P.M.

There is also a series of quotations of 
spot prices and afloat prices in the 
American market. There is no doubt 
about that. It does not require any 
extraordinary skill or knowledge of 
mathematics to make two and two into 
lour and calculate what might possibly 
be the maximum loss that might have 
beer, incurred on account of the fact 
thpt we have not related our prices 
to the world prices. Now, the whole 
thing is so complicated. I might men
tion one aspect of the question: that for 
part of the period there has been what 
you call ‘directional arrangements*. 
My hon. friend gave all figures and said 
for instance, that 77 per cent, of our 
hessian exports to the U. S. A. go to 
the bag manufacturers and he argued 
that it was not possible with any 
amount of direction to reach all the 
corners of the U.S.A. That is a point 
on which we can only surmise and 
those of us who have watched different 
calculations have seen that possible 
estimates of losses have varied any
where between Rs. two crores to Rs.
100 crore, as our hon. friend Mr. 
Jhunjhunwala just now said. On that 
point, it is very difficult to Join issue, 
unless people who have indulged in 
the speculative niarket come out with 
a correct statement of what exactly 
they have done during the last 12 
months. All that we could do is to 
depend upon what calculations we 
could make, between the prices as con
trolled by us and the resultant prices 
in the U. S. A. and what we might term 
as spot and afloat prices.

Shri Jhunjhunwala; I want to make 
one correction. I have simply inferred 
from the statement made by the hon. 
Commerce Minister. He said that there 
has been black-marketing of 12 crores, 
on ten per cent. I say that if there 
has been black-marketing on ten per 
cent. I am not prepared to believe the 
statement. I say there has been black- 
marketing equally on 90 per cent, and if 
it is the opinion that established ship- 
l>ers and established traders do not in
dulge in black-marketing, I am not pre
pared to believe it, unless the hon. the 
Commerce Minister has made thorough 
enquiries and has come to the conclu
sion that there has been no black- 
mnrketing. If he has come to that con
clusion, tJien I have nothing to say.

Shri Karrtiarkar: Arising out of my 
hon. friend’s interruption, I thought it

was an agreed fact that there has been 
some black-marketing. I was only on 
the quantum of black-marketing and 
my humble submission is that there is 
ahs^olutely no way to find out the extent 
of black-marketing unless we have 
more definite data on the point.

Secondly, I wish I had suflflcient time 
to put forward before this House figures 
in elaborate detail. I will cite an 
example.......

Shri J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): 
In fairness to the Commerce Ministry, 
we should give ample opportunity for 
them to reply to the various charges 
thai have been levelled against them.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; If Govern
ment is anxious to have more time, I 
have no objection. Let us not say that 
Government is anxious or that the 
Minister must have more time.

Shri Karmarkar: We are not at all
too anxious to take the time of the 
House. There are other measures that 
are coming before this House. Coming 
back to the point, I was trying.......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members 
cannot compel the hon. Minister to go 
in detail. We ought to leave him to 
decide for himself.

Shri Sondhi: He should not take 
advantage of the lack of time to explain 
his position. (Interruption).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Certainly it is 
not right for the hon. Member to lose 
the tone. Is it open to hon. Members On 
the one side to compel hon. Member to 
take time. It is open to him to accept 
or not to accept the suggestion. In any 
case the application does not come 
from him.

Shri Sondhi: He pleads the lack of 
time only and that stands in the way 
of giving the explanation.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is a mode of 
expression.

Shri Karmarkar: To come back to 
the point that I was trying to make, 
[ would just invite the attention of 
the House tg one or two salient facts 
regarding the last twelve months. For 
instance, I admit, we had to fulfil our 
obligations to Argentina regarding the 
supply of jute bags. Just at that moment 
there arose a panic in the New York 
markets and we found that the spot 
price immediately ran high and when 
later on we came to an agreement with 
Pakistan regarding a limited supi^y 
of raw jute, we .noted that in April and 
May the spot price went down, ttnct in
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tect, if we take a careful survey of the 
prices that were current during the last
13 or 14 months, it will be obvious...

An Hon. Member:
qugrum, Sir.

There is no

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members 
need not think of devices to avoid a 
auonmi.

Shri Sondhl: Let us meet on Monday.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: After all we 
are moving in a family spirit. If hon. 
Members are so anxious, I won’t say 
anything. We have spent three days 
already. It is not that we have wasted 
them. I am not making any aspersion. 
I am one o f the hon. Members here. 
The first day was taken rightly on a 
question of law. It was really that 
which ultimately influenced Grovern- 
ment to come forward with an amend
ment. The other two days were spent 
In general discussion. Surely, as non.

Members will find, there are a number 
of other items on the agenda and 
therefore, it was felt that we might con
clude the debate today, \jut in the in
terest of the debate, it app<:!̂ 5 that un
less the hon. Minister takes more time 
and gives us some more satisfactory 
figures, he will not be able to satisfy 
hon. Members here and the public at 
large outside. Therefore quite in kee> 
ing with the desire of the House, I 
only appeal to hon. Members not to 
resort to devices. They can certainly 
tell me what I should do.

Frol. Ranga; It was far from my 
mind. Why do you assume that there 
was such a desire at all.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Professor 
Is sitting in front of me; he did not hear 
what passing from the other side.

The House then adjourned till a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on 
Monday the llth  December 1950.




